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ABSTRACT

Theraal adaptation in the sea uTcliin. Strongylocentrotus droe

~. is described both in regard to seasonal acclilllatization in

the natural habitat, and experimental acclillation in the laboratory

under sUlllllter-like and wlnur-like thel"ll'lal r:egimes. Intae;t:-animal respi~

ration, ~ vitro tissue respiration. and righting reflex serve as indi-

cators of physiologic perfoxw.ance.

Three theraal C{)~ensation coefficients, useful for co.parative

purposes, are proposed. These permt quantitative description of both

the magnitude and specific pattern of ., given adaptation response.

AS5\.111ptions. liliitationS~and potential difficulties associated with use

of the coefficient:! are discussed.

Regression equations of respiration on weight are presented for

slaaer-and winter-accliaatized urchins. Respiration rates, aeasured at

0·, s·. and 10·e., are h.igher in winter than in sUllIIIer. indicati.ng sub

stantial aeelilllathation. but at IS·e. sUIIIIlIE!r and winter rates are

siaUar.

Seasoqal accliaathation is also detectable in the respiratory

_tabolisa of several excised tissues, suggesting that increased intact-

ani_l respiration in winter is attributable to a,ugJIentation of cellular

metabolism, rather than to limitations of oxygen transport in the water

vascular systeJI in sUllDller, or to increased efficiency of transport in

winter.
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An ac:tivity coefficient, based on the righting reflex. is defined

and shown to be • useful indicator of activity. Accliaat.ization of _Ub-

alis. pel"llits urchins to ..in'tain a relatively high ratc of activity

through the ",inter. Laboratory studies indicate that acell_tion of

activity -requires 4-5 weeks for completion.

Acclill8tization peraits gonad deve10plUmt in autUlllJl and winter.

in preparation for spawning in early spring.

Food c:onSUlIption has two maxima: in spring and again in autumn.

A decline in food con::..~'tion in winter appears to be at least partially

offset by an increase in feeding efficiency.

~. droebachiensis exhibits seasonal resistance acclill8t.hation;

in sUIIIIler urchi.ns are able to tolerate short-te1'1ll exposure to tellper-

ature ertTe-es several degrees higher than in winter.

That annual tellperature fluctuations are priaarily responsible

for inducing seasonal accliaatization is indicated by the de.,nstration

of a ca.pensatory adjustment in the respiration of both intact aniaals

and excised tissues of urchins accliaated for 4-6 weeks in the labora-

tory at summer-like and winter-like temperatures.

Ability of !. droebachiensis to adapt to low telllperature is in

versely proportional to size. This is delllOnstrated for metabolism both

of intact urchins and of excised tissues. The illlpOrtance of consideri.ng

animal size in adaptation studies is stressed.

In general, metabolism of both intact urchins and excised tissues

increases with rising temperature in accordance with the Q10 rule.

It is concluded that !. droebachiensis exhibits partial adaptation,



involving priaarily a translation of rate-te.peratUl'e relationships; as

such the response corresponds to Prosser's (1961) pattern II 8.

The water content of stomach tissue increases. and that of in-

testine decreases on cold-acclimation.

The acclimation of lIletabolism delllOnstrahle in cell-free intestine

hOllOgenates is si.UaT in magnitude and pattern to that observed in

relatively undaaaged tissue slices.

The he~se..nophosphate shunt en:!)'lIIe G-6-P dehydrogenase is

present in intestine tissue. although the Shunt ."y not be a .ajor

lIeubolic route in this tissue. The activity of G-6-P dehydrogenase

increases on ....old-acellaation. Cold-accliaation also results in an

I

increase in sensit.ivity to the,glycolysis inhibitor, iodoacetic acid.

These results are consistent with the mechanism of adaptation suggested

by the adaptation patterns; namely, that the increase in lIIetabolislll is

prilll&rily brousht about by general aupentation of entr- activity, with

little or no chanSe in the relative contributions of alternate metabolic

pathways.

The possible adaptive significance of both capacity and resistance

adaptation in the life of ~. droebachiensis is discussed.

It is suggested that theraal adaptation of ~. droebachiensis lII&y

be explained by the origin and genetic history of the species.
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INTRODUCTION

Efficient utilization of lllllrine resources requires knowledge of

the fundalllental bioenergetics of major ecological cOD'UII.Wlities of the

sea. Measurement of the metabolism of the plants and animals making up

the!e cOllllr.unities is one important aspect of such bioenergetic studies

(K1.icnzler. 1969; Pll:illitmat. 1969). The marked temperature dependence of

poikilotherm Iletabolism, characterized as the Krogh-Arrhenius relation·

ship. demands that in bioenergetic studies involving telllJlerate or

boreal marine cOIIIIIIWlities, allowance be made for the influence on meta-

bolism of the considerable. seasonal temperature fluctuations. Fre-

quently. however. such allowance for change in environ~ental teDlperature

cannot be made on the basis of a single, empirical metabolic rate

temperature relationship, for "nature has learned so to exploit the

biochemical situation as to escape from the tyranny of a single appli

cation of the Arrhenius equation" (Barcroft. 1934). By means of a com-

pensatory adjustment in metabolism. termed themal acclimatization.

organisms may reduce the inimical effects of temperature change. This

permits metabolism and other vital functions to continue at a relatively

high level during colder months without pushing these vital functions

to wastefully high levelS at higher temperatures. The absence of ther-

11181 acclimatization to cold is frequently associated with winter torpor

and hibernation (Bullock. 1955).



Species differ greatly in their thermal adaptation ability (see

Literature Review) requiri.ng that the response be evaluated for each

principal species in the community. Adequate information on seasonal

acclimatization is available for only a few marine invertebrates, in-

eluding: the copepods, Diaptomus clavipes, Q. pal lidus , and Q..~

(Siefkin and AI'llIitage, 1968); the bivalve, Transennella tanti11a

(Pamatlll3t, 1969); the mole crab,~ talpoida and the beach flea,

Talorchestia megalophthalma (Edwards and Irvi.ng, 1943); the American

oyster,~ virdnica (Galtsoff, 1964; Percy ~.!!., 1971); and

the fiddler crab, ~p_ugnax (Vernbe:rg, 1959). The only studies involv

ing echinodeI'1llS concern the tropical sea urchins,~~

(McPherson, 1968) and Diadema antillarum (Lewis, 1968), and of these,

only the former exhibits seasonal acclilll&tization of respiration. No

information is available on seasonal acclimatization of metabolis. in

echinoderms from boreal or temperate ecosystems, where more extensive

seasonal temperature fluctuations are potentially IIOre disruptive of

metabolism.

The. green sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis (O.F.

Milller, 1716)* forms an important component of IIlany arctic-boreal,

* Echinus drobachiensis O.F. MUller 1716, Prodromus Zool.ogiae Danicae,

p.235. Strongrlocentrotus drobachiensis (O.F. Muller, 1776) ; A. A.gassiz,

1872, Revision of the Echini, part I, p. 162. Strongylocentrotus droe-

~ is a"justified emendation" [The International Code of

Zoolpglcal Nomenclature, 1958. Art.33(a) (i).]
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marine, coastal cOlllllunities. not only by virtue of its abundance, but

also because. as a voracious, benthic herbivore, its feeding activity

may playa significant role in determining cOllllllWlity structure (Paine

and Vadas, 1969). Detailed infonnation on the metabolism of urchins is

one of the prerequisites for understanding patterns of energy flow in

such arctic-boreal conmmities.

This study investigates the influence of seasonal temperature

fluctuations on the IIIctabolism of ~. droebachiensis in a typical boreal,

coastal habitat, and presents a detailed description of acdimaHzation

in this species.

Acclimatization resulting from seasonal and geographic tempera-

ture differences, has been detected in tissue metabolism measured !.!!.

vitro (Roberts, 1957; Vernberg and Vernberg. 1965; and Peiss and Field,

1950), and it is significant that it is not always possible. on the

basis of the adaptation potential of intact aniJn3ls. to predict the

metabolic responses of their tissues (Kinne, 1964). In fact different

tissues from a single organism may exhibit substantially different ad-

aptation responses (Roberts, 1957; Vernberg and Vernberg, 1965; and

Percy!!.!!., 1971).

To ascertain whether accliMatization of intact-animal metabolism

parallels similar metabolic responses at the tissue level, the metabolic

rates of excised tissues of urchins are determined in summer and winter .

Concurrent studies on seasonal changes in activity, feeding rate,

reproductive condition and t~erature tolerance provi-de information

on the relationship of these factors to acclillatization.
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Environmental factors other than temperature, and endogenous

physiological rhythms may influence metabolis.. and it may, therefore,

not always be correct to conclude that seasonal metabolic shifts observed

in natural populations are prilllarily attributable to thermal acclima-

tization. To confirm that seasonal acclimatization is induced chiefly

by annual temperature fluctuations, metabolic rates of intact urchins

and excised tissues, acclimated to sUllUllcr-like and winter-like tempera-

tures in the laboratory, were determined.

To facilitate comparison of the adaptation responses measured

under different circumstances, I have formulated a series of thermal

compensation coefficients, which not only measure the magnitude of ad-

aptation, but also quantitatively describe the type of adaptation in

terms of Prosser's (1961) adaptation patterns.

As McWhinnie (1967) points out, there are two widely used ap-

proaches to underseandi.ng adaptation. The first involves a description

of physiological rate functions of organisms exposed to different ad-

aptation temperatures. Tile second approach considers biochemical IIlOdi-

fications accompanying adaptation. The studies outlined above on ad-

aptation in ~. droebachiensis are essentially of the first type, and

as such provide a "physiol.ogical framework within which molecular

changes can be assigned" (McWhinnie, 1967). The final aspect of

this study concerns the biochemical basis of adaptation with particular

reference to Prosser's (1962) concept of alternate metabolic pathways.



ADAPTATION: CONCEPTS AND TERMINOLOGY

Many t.erms associated with t.hermal adapt.ation have been subject

to a variety of int.erpretat.ions. In order t.o minimize ambiguit.y I shall.

at the out.set., delineat.e t.he general concept. of adaptation upon which

this study is based and define associat.ed technical te1'1lls.

Adaptation. in the broadest sense, is a biological process which

tends to insure physiol.ogiC&1 homeost.asis so that. "given a moderate

disturbance that tends to displace the system from its normal values,

the parts so react and interact that t.he harmful effects of the distur-

bance are much diJllinished" (Gray, 1961).

Adolph (1956) introduced the terms~, designaUng an en

vironmental disturbance, and adaptate. indicating the subsequent compen

satory response induced in a physiological function. The adaptate persists

for a variable period following removal of the stressor. Environmental

stressors may take a variety of forms. and include changes in salinity,

oxygen tension, pH, t.emperature, pressure, current velocity, humidity,

etc. Temperature, largely by virtue of the simplicity of its measurement

and cont.rol, but also because of its critical biological importance,

has received the most intensive study as an adaptation-inducing stressor.

Temperature, the environmental stressor of prime int.erest. in this

study, influences the rate at which metabolic and biochel\ical processes

occur. The specific relat.ionship between the rate of the process and the

temperature is called here the !!..!!.-tell\l?erature (R-T) relat.ionship.



The collpensatory physiol.ogical adjustaent induc:ed in a biol.Oiical

systea by a change in environaent:al t:eaperature is te-raed theru.l

adaptat:ion. The difference between tllO adaptation teaperatures. defining

a Riven adaptate. will be nferred t:o hen as the~~.

Tvo distinct t:ypes of the~l adaptation are Renerally recognited

(Precht. 1967):~ adaptation. which involves adjustaent of physio

logical rates to tellperature shifts wit:hin the nOnlal biological range

(non-lethal thenaal stressor); and resistance adaptation. which refers

to IIlOdificat:ions of temperature tolerance at extre.es of the biological

range (lethal thenaal stressor), with death the ond point usually measured.

It is i~rtant to differentiate clearly between non-genetic

(physiol.ogical) and. genetic thenl8l adaptation. An individual organisa

aay. d'Jring the course of its life. frequently adjust its lIeubo1islll to

cotIpeIlsate for a cha;nge in environaental tellperature. Kowever, the range

of t.-perature within which the organis. is thus able to ad3pt physio-

lo,ically is liaited by its. genotype. Changes in the Renotype llay raise

or lower the teq:Jerature Halts within which physiololical adaptation

llay occur, as well as alter the entire rate-t~rature relationship of

a given rate function. Such genetic adaptations. that _y serve to co.-

pensate for 10nl-tel'1ll cha:nges in enviTQ1'Iaentai temperature, are trans-

lIlissible to succeedina. aenerations. In most cases the aenetic or physio

I.ogieal basis of the themal adaptation response is readily apparent.

although, in instances o~ ae.ographic adaptation (see below) it may be

difficult clearly to differentiate.
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Application of a stressor may be either intermittent, short-term

exposures alternati,ng with periods of stressor withdrawal, or continuous

when exposure to the stressor is maintained indefinitely. Little is

known about the relative effectiveness of these two forms of stressor

application in inducing adaptation. The present study involves only con-

tinous therlllal stressors.

Stressors may differ also in the swiftness of initial application.

Clarke (1967) introduced the e,ngineeri,ng teI'llls ~-function and !.!!!!E.

function to describe two basic types. A step-function temperat1,il'e change

is virtually instantaneous and animals do not adapt to inte1'lllediate tem

peratures; in a ramp-fUnction, the cha,nge occurs slowly, permitting

animals at least partially to adapt to intermediate te.peratures. Sea-

sonal adaptation (see below) in the natural habitat is nOl'lllllly induced

by an essentially rUlp-function tetllperature cha,nge. while laboratory

adaptation is usually initiated by a step-function cha.nge.

Telllperature cha,nges may induce a characteristic sequence of re

sponses in physiological rate functions (Kinne, 1964). Immediately fol-

lowing a tetaperature shift a fast. direct adjustment in rate occurs to

what I shall term a pseudostable !!:::=!. The initial rate shift to the

pseudostable level is completed within minutes to hours. R-T determina-

tions reported in this study are acutely determined (insufficient tillle

for adaptation to occur following transfer to the experimental tempera

ture) and thus represent pseudostable rates.
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If the organ15111 is held at the new temperature for an extended

period a further change in rate, of a fundamentally different type, may

occur. Precht (1958) distinguishes the following five different forms

of lo.ng~'term rate changes (frail the initial pseudostable level) that

llIay follo'ol transfer to a lower temperature:

:;>.

HrperCO!lf)ensation (Type 1) - the rate rises frolll the pseudosuble level

and stabilizes at a level higher than at the original

temperature.

Perfect cOllQlensation (Type 2) - the rate rises frail the pseudostable

level and stabilizes at the same level as at the original

t eJIIperatUTe •

Partial compensation (Type 3) - the rate rises from the pseudostable

level and stabilizes at: a level below that at the

o:r:igina1 temperature.

No col!!!lensation (Type 4) - the rate remains steady indefinitely at the

pseudostable level.

Reverse compensation (Type 5) [HrpoadaptationJ* - the rate declines be

low the pseudostable level.

"Hypoadaptation" is used in this study, being IlION consistent with

other terms and less confusing than the terms "reverse adaptation", "in-

verse adaptation", "paradoxical adaptation" and Wldercompensation",

occasionally applied to this type of response.
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A comparable series of ''minor image" adjustments may occur £011o\ll1.ng

transfer to a higher tempe:rature.

The new rate level attained following adaptation is termed the

stabilized rate, and the time required to reach this level the stabili-

~~ (Kinne, 1964). In this study, the term "compensation".

used in Precht's scheme, will be replaced by the terms adaptation. accli

matization or acclimation, in accordance with the definitions given below.

Prosser (1961) disti.nguishes five distinct forms of R-T curve

displacement associated with adaptation. A SUIIIIlary of these "patterns

of adaptation" is presented elsewhere (Fig. S).

Thus far, I have considered the nature of physiological response

to temperature change, but have said little about. the circumstances W\

der which organisllls are normally subject.ed t.o thermal stressors. Termi

nol.ogy associated with t.his aspect is particularly confused. In t.he

present st.udy tel'1llS are used as follows·: Adapt.ation is a, general term

denoti,ng compensation in response t.o environment.al cha,nge. regardless

of whether t.he response is genet.ic or non,-genetic in nature. Acclilnati-

~ des.lgnates a non-genet.ic adapt.at.ion t.hat. may be subject to modifi

cation by a variable nUlllber of environment.al or biological fact.ors.

This t.ype of response occurs in t.he nat.ural habit.at.. eit.her as a con·

sequence of seasonal t.emperat.ure fluct.uat.ions (~acclimatizat.ion).

or of t.emperat.ure differences arising from spat.ial separation (geographic

• Terminology is essent.ially t.hat. employed by Prosser (1961).
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aceU_t.bation). The latter aay be further divided into aacroBeographic

accUlt:l.thation when t.e.-perature differences are associated wit.h lati-

tudinal teJlllerature trends, and aicrogeo,raphic accli..thation when

significant. t.ellperature differences occur over relatively short. dist.ances,

such as intertida11y. or vertically in a body of water.~ is

elllployed in a MOre restricted sense, and refers to non-Ienetic adapta-

t.ion in response to change in a single environaental factor. This t.ype

of adaptation is nonnally observed under laborat.ory condit.ions. That. we

distinguish between acclilllation and acclilJlathation does not illlply

fundaenta11y different mechanism, but lIerely serves to eaphasize the

1lIOre cOlllplex nat.Ure of the latter. The specific lIanner in which adapt.a-

tion is induced, whether by experiHntal, seasonal or geographic means,

wi 11 be referred to here as the ~.2! adaptation.

In the present. study, use of the teY'llS wa%'ll-accliEted, cold-

acclillat.ed. s..-r-acclillathed, rinter-acclillathed, etc. iJlpIies t.hat

t.he des_ignat.ed aniaals have been e,;posed t.o t.he indicat.ed t.eDperat.ure

regille fur a period at. least as long as the stabUhat.ion period.

For reasons of econollY. expressions such as "cold-adapted rate

1 functions". "wa%'ll-adapted Arrhenius curves", etc., will be used in place

of the more fOl"llla11y correct "rat.e funct.ions of COld-adapted urchins",

"Arrhenius c•.rt'ves of warm-adapted urchins", etc.
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LITERA1lJRE REVIEW

Thermal adaptation has been a subject of continuing biol.ogieal

inttorest ever since the realization by Krehl and Soetbeer (1899) that:

poikilotherms are not merely "Spielballe der UmgebU:JIg" (Playthings of

the environment). The Widespread occurrence and biological significance

of thermal adaptation is attested to by a voluminous literature. embrac-

i.ng contributions of physiologists, ecologists and biochemists. Because

excellent general disl;ussions of thermal adaptation arc already available

(Prosser and Brown, 1961; Hoar. 191'>6). and because of tha scope of the

literature on thcl"IIIal adaptation, it will be necessary to lilllit this re-

view primarily to the seasonal aspects of the phenomenon. After briefly

considering physiol.ogical indicators useful in invest.igating thermal

adaptation, I discuss seasonal capacity-acclimatization, first from the

point of view of intact-animal metabolism, then with regard to metabolism

of tissues .!.!l vitro. The nature of cha.nges in rate-temperature relation

ships that follow thermal adaptation is considered in a resume of the

controversy regarding the precise physiological significance of modifi-

cations of temperature characteristics. There is a brief survey of studies

concerning mechanisms of adaptation, and a discussion of seasonal re-

sis tance-acc I imat ization .
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;" i} Physiological indicators of adaptation:

The pervasive influence of tellperature adaptation on physiological

fun.-:t10n5 is evident froll the fact that a wide range of physiologic:al

indicators have served as -.easures of IIetabolic adaptation. Thenaal ad-

aptation has been delllOnstrated in such diverse processes as: gro-nh rate

in molluscs (Dehnel. 1955. 19S6); locoDOtory rate in protozoans (Shor·

tress, 1942); heart rate in IDOlluscs (TakatsuJ:i, 1929; Segal!!!!.. 1953):

water propUlsion rate in bivalves (Rao, 1953); nerve conduction velocity

in fish (Konishi and Hickman. 1964); locomotory pulsation rate in coe-

tenterates (Mayer, 1914); protein synthesis rate (Rao, 1967); ciliary

beat rate in bivalves (Lagerspett and Dubitscher. 1966); and rate of

opercular IIIOVcllent in fish (Roberts, 1964). Although each of the above

functions provides a valid Ileasure of adaptation within a specific group.

for cOilparative purposes it is the respiration rate that pTObably offers

the IIIOst direct and useful estimate. The literature devoted to theraal

adaptation of respiration is particularly voluainous. Pertinent reviews

inclw.e those of McWhinnie (1967). Bullock (1955). and Vern.berg (1962).
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ii) Seasonal acclimatization in intact animals:

Organisllls Illay respond to seasonal temperature fluctuations by ad-

aptive modifications of lIIetabolic rate. One important aspect of seasonal

acclimatization to cold is that the acclimatized animal usually can

maintain a high level at: general activity even during winter. Schwart.z

(1884)'*. as well as Aderhold (1888)*. for instance, noted that Euglena

!£.. in sUIIlmer becomes ill'llllObile when the temperature falls below Soc.;

in winter, on the other hand, activity continues down to O·C. Mean res-

piration rate of the terrestrial amphipod, Talitrus sylvaticus. over a

broad range of temperature is 1,5 times greater in winter than in sUJlIJIIcr

(Clark, 1955). presUIlably pemitti.ng a h.igh level of activity in winter.

Additional examples of adaptation in terrestrial creatures have been

cited by Bullock (1955).

Many coastal, marine animals in temperate latitudes are also ca-

pable of acclimathation. The crustacean,~ talpoida, in the Woods

Hole reg:i.m, acclimatizes so that in winter, at 3·C .• its metabolic rate

is about the same as that in summer at IS·C.; thus, the animal is active

the year roWld (Edwards and Irving, 1943). Oxygen consumption, at a nUlll

ber of temperatures, in the fiddler crab, ~~, is higher between

Novelllber and January than between June and A.ugust (Vernbe.rg, 1959).

Studies involving seasonal changes in metabolism of a number of

intertidal invertebrates clearly demonstrate the need for caution in

attributi.ng acclimatization solely to seasonal fluctuations in seawater

* Cited by Behre (1918).
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temperature. The bivalve, TTansennella 1:antilla, becMles cold-accHaa

ti:l:ed in late autUlDJl. with • .etabolic adjustment in the ECrII of a clock

wise rotation of the respiratory R-T curve (Prosser pattern III a; see

Figure S). with curves for warm-and cold-acclilllathed rates intersecting

within the seasonal thermal stress range (pa.Jllatmat. 1969). However, in

this instance, accliaatization is not directly related to seasonal changes

in seawater te-.penture. but rather "cold-adaptation was induced by

pel'iodic e,;posure to low te.-peratures during low tide, while warJI-ad

aptation. or loss of cold-adaptation resulted fl"OII periodic exposure to

higher telllperatures". In other words, intenlittent the~l stressors

(dUl'ing air exposure) were of prime iaportanee in induct.ng accHllati

ution. A sillilar modification of the acc:limath.ation response was ob

served in the crab, Pachrgrapsus crassipes. Seasonal accl1J1athation in

this species was practically obliterated as a result of short-terJII

fluctuations in intertidal telllperatures (Roberts. 1952). Furthergore.

the extent of seasonal accautization of heart rate in the lillpet.

~ liaatula. depends, to a large derree. on the location of the

aniu.l~ in the intertidal zone (Segal, 1956). Populations located low

in the zone de.Jnstrate a clear, inverse relationship between heart rate

and seasonal telllperature change. winter and spring rates being higher

than s~er rates at any given temperature. In popUlations located high

in the intertidal zone on the other hand, seasonal acclimatization was

masked by longer periods of air exposure.
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Tropical poikilothens. in general, do not exhibit significant

seasonal acc:lillatization of mctabolis., possibly because of the relative

thel'lllal constancy of their habitat. TropiCal !!£!~. unlike telllperate

!!.. ~. referred to earlier, shows no seasonal fluctuations in metabo

lism (Vernberg. 1962). Likewise, the tropical urchin.~~.

collected at Barbados, does not -o<I1fy its oxygen uptake with the sea

sons (Lewis, 1968). The sub-tropical urchin. Euo:::idnjs t:ribuloides, on

the atheT hand, native to Florida, where lillited. seasonal telllperature

fluctuations do occur (winter and su:..er .eans: 20· and 3O·C., respec

tively). has a well-defined aceli_tory response, with winter rates

being Maher than stmller rat.es between 15· and 3O·C. (McPherson, 1968).

It seeRlS likely that seasonal accli....thation occurs most fre

quently in animals inhabiti.ng temperat.e latitudes, because there the

fluctuating telllperat.ures are conducive to labile metabolic systelllS amenable

to telllperature adaptation. Vernberg (1962) sugaests that telllperate zone

species have 8 greater "dearee of t.ltental lability wlticlt ~gltt be asso

ciated wit.h a IIOre ca.plex genetic syst_. especiallY if IIOst physio

logical factors are polygenic in nature". Seasonal aceli&iltitation, how-

ever, is not universal a.Jng te-.perate zone species, and t.here are aany

which become t.orpid in winter. The metabolic rate, at any given tempera-

ture, of the sand flea, Talorchestia megalophtltalma, for enaple, is the

same sUllllllcr and winter and, as a consequence, the animal'S activity is

severely depressed in winter (Edwards and Irving, 1943). In llIarked con-

trast, tlte crustacean, Emerita talpoida, occurs in the SaJlO area, but
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is able to aecHEtize and thus to ~in active throughout the winter.

A further example is provided by three species of actinians. MetridiUII

senile, fro.. Massachusetts, is capable of partial acclimation, while

Haliplanella Iudae and DiadUlllene leucolena, from Virginia. exhibit

hypoacc:limation. This latter response is associated with encystment and

negative adjustllent of lIIetabolic rate (Sassaman and Mapgua. 1970). These

studies on actinisns involve accliution in the laboratory; whether

slulu .etabolic adjusuaents occur seasonally is uncertain (see below).

Another te.perate species. the ant,~ ulkei, under a thcl'al regi_

approxiuting that of its noraal enviroruaent. exhibits hypoadaptation,

in that s..-er -.etabolislIl. at any given tellperature. 15 higher than that

in winter (Dreyer, 1932). Altho.ugh many fish are capable of adaptation

(Fry. 1967; Roberts, 1967), SUlllller and winter respiratory R-T curves of

the cunner, Tautogolabrus adspersus, coincide, and the fish becolle torpid

in winter (Kaugaard and Irvi.ng, 1943).

Wide variations in adaptive ability lUIO.ng different species, siai

lar to those associated with seasonal temperature fluctuations, have

also been observed in conjunction with geographic and experi.ental tea

perature differences, and, considered toa:ether, lead to the conclusion

that the occurrence of the1'1lla1 adaptation in the anillal ki.nadOll is "ap

parently wide. but far froll universal" (Bullock, 1955).

,
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iii) Adapution in excised tissues:

Adapta!~"T\ o[ l!,etabolislIl also occurs in excised tissues and has

been correlated with geographic (Vemberg, 1962), seasonal (Hopkins.

1946), and experimen'tal (McWhinnie and O'Connor, 19(7) temperature shift.s.

Prosser (1962) tabulated data on tissue adaptation in poikilothcl'IlIic

vertebrates, and clearly showed that considerable variation exists in

the degree and nature of adaptation in different tissues from the same

animal. Similar tissue adaptation data for invertebrates are less ex-

tensive. and restricted primarily to crustaceans and molluscs. The hepato-

pancreas from the temperate crayfish,~~. for instance.

significantly increases metabolism on coid·acclimation (McWhinnie and

O'Connor. 1967). Similarly, the Tespiration Tate of excised muscle of

the striped shore crab, PachYg!apsus cTassipes, exhibits temperature

adaptation (Roberts, 1952). Excised gill, mantle, and adductor muscle

of the clam,~ meTcenaria, seasonally acclimatize to cold

(Hopkins, 1946). So faT. howeveT, no information has been available

Tegarding adaptation of metabolism to tempeTature in echinoderm tissues.

Tissues do not necessarily show adaptation responses that are

quantitatively or qualitatively similaT to those of the animal from

which they are taken, and, in fact, different tissues from the same ani-

mal may have substantially different adaptation patterns. In the fiddler

cnbs, !!=!.~, Q. ~, and Q. pugilatoT, theTe is hypoadaptation

of the metabolism of excised esophageal. ga.nglia, and in both Q.~

and Q.~ heart tissue also exhibits hypoadaptation; in.!!.. pugilator,

,
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however, heart tissue does not adapt (Vernberg and Vernberg, 1965). Gold-

fish brain brei shows partial adaptation. while -uscle tissue exhibits

hypoadaptation (Freeun, 1950). The intact sunfish,~ gibbosus,

shows evidence of sifJlificant _tabolic adaptation to cold, whereas its

excised brain and liver tissues do not (Roberts, 1967). In the oyster.

~ virginica" gill and IIla.ntlc exhibit seasonal hypoacclbati-

:ation, with sUlIIIIer rates higher than winter rates at similar tellpera-

turcs, while adductor muscle mctabolism partially acclimathes (Percy

!!..!!.1971).

As Vernbera: (1962) points out, studies such as those outlined

above suggest that "certain tissues are IIOre llllpOrtant than others in

Tegulating the lIetabolic response of the organhll". However, in drawing

conclusions froll tissue adaptation studies it is llllpOrtant to keep in

Jdnd the observation of Precht (1967) on hOrw)nal tlediators: if the

h01WMle induces a _ubolic shift that persists in the hotw;lne's absence

(after effect) the effect will be detectable in the excised tissues; if

the horw)nal effect is of a direct type, however, and is abolished in

the absence of the holW)ne, then the excised tissues will not display

IIletabolic adaptation.



After reviewing rate-temperature (R-T) data from numerous species

and/or rotated relative to one another. Superposition indicates a lack

• Also termed "critical thermal increment" or "apparent activation en·

curves are essentially parallel and thUS, slopes, temperature charac-
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iv) Adaptation and temperature characteristics:

of warm-and cold-adapted poikilotherms. Prosser (1961) concluded that

five basic patterns of adaptation exist. These are graphically presented

in Figure 5. Patterns are disti.nguishable on the basis of the nature of

the displacement of cold-relative to warm-adapted R-T curves for a parti-

cular physiological rate fWleticn. The final disposition of w8rJ11"'and cold

adapted curves may be such that they are either superimposed, translated

of adaptation while translation implies that warm-and cold-adapted R-T

are greater in warm-or in cold-adapted systelllS.

A decrease in slope of an R·T curve (and in associated parameters)

following cold-adaptation is conventionallY assumed to be of adaptive

teristics (p) •• and QIO coefficients are similar. Rotation results in

differences in slopes, temperature characteristics and Q
IO

coefficients;

the direction of rotation determines whether these several parameters

s.ignificance, because metabolic fluctuations reSUlting from temperature

changes tend to diminish as the system becomes less temperature dependent.

Examples involving ge.ographic acclimatization include pumping rate in

ture characteristics and QIO coefficients refer to Hoar (1966) .

ergy". For a discussion of the interpretation and derivation of ternpera-

_ .. - ------_.~--~-~--_ ..>~
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t.ne alSSel.~ ealifornianus, which has • lower Q10 coefficient in

colder nonhern areas than in relatively WanI southern waters (Rao. 1953).

Siailar results have been reported for seasonally acdillatized aniaals.

In the bivalve, T'ransennella tantilla. for eu.ple. respiratory QlO coef

ficients are lower in autUllQ\. when aniuls are ~st COld-adapted. than

at other tlllles of the year (Paut_t. 1969). A nWllber of species of cot·

tid fish have a. aenerally higher rate of respiration and a lower Q10 in

winter than in sUIlIIlIer (Morris, 1961). Respiratory QIO coefficients of

the crayfish, Orconectes vlrilis, are lower in cold-acclimated than in

warm-acclimated anImals (McWhinnie and O'Connor, 1967). Similarly, in

the urchin, ~. purpuratus, a decrease in QIO coefficients, measured be

tween 10· and 20·C .• follows cold-acclilUtion. although, between 5· and

IO·C. the QIO values of war. and eold-aeelill8.ted aniaals are swlar

(Fal'anfaraaian and Gies,e, 1963). Bullock (1955) discusses additional

exa.ples and concludes that in. general cold-adapted poililothe~ have

reduced R-T slopes.

However, the occurnmce of exactly the opposite rotational trend

(R-T slopes of cold-adapted ani..Is, greater than the slopes of wa:rll-ad

apud ones) tends to proscribe use of the concept of adaptation by a

decreased tClnperature dependence of the R-T relationships. as a, general

principle. For example. several species of the crustacean, Diaptomus,

adapt to elevated temperatures with an accolllpanyi.ng reduction in QIO

coefficients (Siefkin and Arlllit.age, 1968). ,Again, respiratory QIO coef-

ficienu in the toad, Bufo boreas. are higher in cold-adapted than in
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watw-adapted ani..ls (Bishop and Gordon, 1967). A variety of arctic in-

sects, spiders and .,lluscs have higher QIO coefficients thaD tropical

species (Scholander !!.!!.' 19S3). The gastropod. Nonodonta lineata, frotI

British waters has higher respiratory QlO coefficients than Nonodonta

turbinata from the Mediterranean (Micallef and Bannister. 1967). Io'ltdmor

(1967), followi.ng studies of rate-tellperature relationships of apyrase

activity in several species of wa:rlll""and cold-adapted insects, concludes

that higher R-T slopes. frequently noted in cold-adapted insects, lIIight

in fact be of adaptive s,ignificance, because "sll\i.11 increases in tempera

ture just above COila tellPerature would increase apyrase activity much

above the .unbll'" for ..uscular activity. Substantial activity at lower

te1llperatures would thereby be peraitted."

To further becloud the issue, there are severtl instances in

which adaptation does not appear to involve significant changes in R-T

slope:. Tasbian and Ray (HIS7), for e~le, found little difference be-

tween respiratory QI O coeffidents of a n~er of species of tTopical

and temperate Ulphibians. A. smlar absence of rotation of respiratory

R_T curves character! %es adaptation in a nUllber of species of JUcro-

organisllS (Christopherson, 1967).

-- ..?

FreD the for.egoi.ng it is dear that defining the adaptive s.ignifi

cance of changes in telllperature coeffidents following the:nnal adaptation

is no stra.ightforward matter. It may indeed be that no broad generali

zation is possible, and that the adaptive s.ignificance of particular pat

terns of R-T curve displacement will have to be separately assessed in

each individual ease. with due r.egard not only to thel'1llal requirellents of

the aniaals but a.1so to particular theraal characteristics of their habitat.
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v) Mechanism of capacity adaptation:

As newer experi.entd approaches provide increasingly detailed

inforaation on biochellicd ch':Jlges associated with the:naal adapution.

it is becoaing de.... that "one cannot speak of • single critical _eha·

:41

nis_ of acclilllation" (Prosser, 1967). This .1ght have been anticipated

in view of the obvious cOJIPlexity associated with l1d~ptive ctl:;pensation

in a finely tnt.cpoated lIIetabolic network with a IlUltitude of ramifications

and interrelationships lIlaintained in continual hal1llOny. FurtherJlOre. it

lIlay well be that while thel'llal adaptation in unicellular and other priJd

tive o,rganislllS is a direct cellular response. in higher poikilotherms.

it is probably a cOlllplellentary invo}vellent of both direct. priaitive.

cellular responses and integrated, systeJIic responses of ..re recent de-

veloplaent (Roberts, 1967). Such an int.egrated syste. would probably per·

IIlit a greater flexibility of !letabolic adaptation than direct cellular

responses alone.

It thus appears that the biochellical basis for the~l adaptation

can be conveniently considered at two distinct levels, provided that the

intillate relationship between the. is kept clearly in aind. First. from

the point of view of biocheJdcal cha.nges occurring in cell Jetabolisll

as a consequence of adaptation, and secondly, with regard to the nature

of the honoonal and/or nervous int.egrative mechanb.s that penlit sys

temic regulation of metabolic cOlllpensation.

Modifications of cell function associated with thermal adaptation

are many and varied. Chanaes in: enzyme activity (Prosser, 1962); meta

bolic pathways (Hochachka and Hayes. 1962); RNA concentration and protein ,
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synthesis rate (Saroja and Rao, 1965); degree of unsaturation of lipids

(Johnson and Roots, 1964); total lipid content (Hoar and Cottle, 1952);

isozyae c~le_nts (Hochachka. 1965); ionic concentration of body fluids

(Sa%C:ia and Rao, 1965); and ratio of free and bound waul' (Precht !!.!!..

1955). suggest a colllplex and pervasive lIIetabolic response to telllpcrattD'c

change. In view of the promnent role of en:".es in regulating cellular

lIletabolism. the changes in enz}'1lIc activity arc of particular interest.

Probably the sin,gle IIlOst unifying concept presently available, con

cerning the biochemical basis of thermal adaptation, is Prosser' 5 (1962)

hypothesis linking translation and rotation of physiological rate-tclll-

perature relationships during adaptation to an increase in enz)'IIc activity

and a shift in Ilctabolic pathway, respecdvely. Whether the R-T chll!lges

can be directly correlated with shifts in _tabolic pathways is still a

IDatter of debate. Nevertheless. there is evidence that both quantitative

and qualitative changes in enzy.e activity occur during adaptation

(Hochachka and Hayes. 1962; McWhinnie and O'Connor, 19(7).

Metabolic enzr-s that increase significantly in activity during

cold-adaptation include representatives froll all the _jor funcdonal

classes, oxidative, alycolytic. hexose -.:lnophosphate shunt. and hydro-

lytic. Many of the early examples of changes in enz)'1le activity in poi

kilotherlllic vertebrates fOllowi.ng adaptation have been tabulated by

Prosser (1962), while more recent studies, inc1udi,ng a few on enzymes

of invertebrates have been reviewed by Rao (1967). It is clear from these

reviews that different en:r.ymes from the same SOUl'Ct may differ markedly

in their response to low-tellperature adaptation; some increase, others
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decrease, and yet: others remain essentially unchanged in activity. Not

enough infQl"Ilation is available at present to permit fir1ll interspecific

generalizations r.egarding involvement of specific types of enzymes in

the adaptation response.

Ekberg (1958) s.~ggests that increased enzyme activity in cold

acclimated animals might be attributable to changes in permeability of

the cell membrane to substrate molecules, or to release within the cell

of some activati.ng or inhibiting ,agent, or to inactivation of a chemical

inhibitor or activatlng ,agent initially present in the cell, or to a

change in the intrinsic properties of the enzyme itself. Prosser (1962)

is of the opinion that adaptive a.ugmentation of enzyme activity may re

sult from enzyme induction initiated by an accUIlUlation of appropriate

~tabolic intemediates in the cold.

Prosser's (1962) translation-rotation hyPOthesis further s~ggests

that in sOllie instances adaptation may be accolllpanied by a shift in the

relative contributions of alternate metabolic pathways. Such adaptive

shifts between the, glycolytic pathway and the hexose monophosphate shunt

duri,ng adaptation, have, in fact, 'Jeen demonstrated, initially by the

use of specific inhibitors and by lIIeasurelllent of substrate utilization

(Ekberg. 1958), and more recently by the carbon-14 labelled: glucose

oxidation method (Hochachka and Hayes, 1962; Hochachka, 1967). Such

shifts in pathway lIIay occur as a consequence of enzyme induction. with

the accumulation of Iletabolic inteI'1llediates in the cold inducing syn

thesis of enzymes of an alternate metabolic route that have IllOre favorable
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teWlperature characuristics than the original pathway (Prosser. 1962).

More recently. Hochacllka (1967) suggested that chanaes in proponions

of various isozyaal fol1lS of certain .etabolic entr-s _y playa role

in adaptadon. He has in addition elllployed the concept of allast.eric

.odulation to explain _tabolic control during adaptation. Considerably

IIOre info1"ll8.t.ion wUI be required before it will be possible fully to

assess the role in adaptation of ehher of these .echanisllS.

~_< There is ineread.ng evidence that in 1118ny h.igher poikilothel'llls

.,~ direct cellular responU5 are supplemented. and IIlOst probably coordinated,

by syst.ealle integrative systelJlS. It is difficult, at the present stage

of our knowledge, to "assess quantitatively the relative contributions

to the whoI.e aniul of direct. prilllitive, cellular cOllpensations to telll-

perature as opposed to ~re recently evolved. systeaic adaptations"

"

)1'';

(Roberts. 1967). Such sy5tellic integraHon ..y be _diated by the nervous

Sy5t9, by endocrine organs. or both.

Adaptive changes occurring in the central nervous syst_ as a

consequence of themal adaptation have been reviewed by Baslow (1967).

The involvement of ho~nes in adaptation has been investigated in only

a few species. That hOl'1lOnes aight be illlpJicated in adaptation of the

earthworm.~ aauritii. was first suggested by the observation that.

on COld-adaptation, groups of neurosecretory cells increased their activity

(Rao and Saroja. 1963). It was also shown that body fluids from cOld-

acclilMted worms stimulated!!!.!!.!!2. lIletabolism of tissues from normally-

acclimated WOl'llls. A si.ilar metabolic stimulation was observed when

nerve extract was used in place of body fluids (saroja and Rao. 1965). ,
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I't was subsequently shown that injection of nerve extract from cold-

acclimated WOI'lllS resulted in biochemical cha:nges in nonnally-acclimated

worms that mimicked. in a number of respects. changes observed during

cold-adaptation (NayeelllUJlnisa, 1966). Hormonal involvement in adaptation

has also been shown in several species of fish (Precht, 1964). Rao (1967)

feels that such hormonal triggers Il!ight be responsible for initiati.ng

increased RNA and protein syntheses, activating alternate llIetabolic path

ways, and increasing lipid and oxidative Detabolism. It is possible that

elIanges in enzyme activity or in metabolic pathways may be related to

hormone-induced eha.nges in isozymal EOrlls (Hochaehb. 1967).

In spite of the vast efforts that have been devoted to clarifying

the phenomenon of thermal adaptation. it is clear that we are still far

from understandi.ng many aspects of the mechanism of the response.
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vi) Seuonal -resistance adaptation:

In additional to the seasonal changes in metab<JUc rate (capacity

adaptation) referred to above, llIllJIy poikilothol"lllS eJdlibit seasonal shifts

in their tolerance of high and low telllperatures (resistance adapta'tion).

The precise relationship between capacity and resistance adaptation is

uncertain, although Precht (1967) usert.s that they may be independent

of each other. Precht's review further sU;igests that the relationships

between high-and low-tuperature resistance adaptations vary ho. species

to species.

Seasonal shifu in themal tolerance are generally in a direction

that has definiu adaptive value. For eXllllple, the incipient upper lethal

temperature for the fish, !!!£!. £Iavescen!, is approximately 3·C. higher

in sUlDer than in winter (Hart, 1952). Resistance adaptation has also

been studied in ..any insects. particularly with r.egard to seasonal changes

:_ in low-temperature tolerance (Clarke, 1967; Mutchmor. 1967). One of the

few studies on seasonal resistance·adaptation in aarine invertebrates

reveals that the barnacle. !!!!!!!!!. balanoides. is ~re tolerant of sub

zero te~ratures in winter than in s~r (Crisp and Ritz, 1967). On

the other hand, the barnacles,~~destus and~~.

do not eMiibit seasonal changes in cold tolerance (Ritz. 1968).

Temperature tolerance of excised tissues and cells has also been

shown to shift with adaptation temperature. For example, warm-acclimation

increased the survival time at 44°C. of excised. gills of the bivalves,

~ dellissus and Crassostrea virsinica (Vembe.rg .!!!.!.. 1963). An
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extensive review of the literature pertaining t.o cen t.hexwostabiJity

changes associated with seasonal, geographic, and ",;peri_ntal tellpera-

tun shifts has been prepared by Ushakov (1964) .

Death at telllperatures below the fl'tledng point my result f~

ceJJular disruption or ionic i.balances accOllpanying formation of ice

.';?:

crystals (Siminovitch !!.!.!.' 1967) or fro_ fonution of disruptive, inter-

.1 molecular disulphide bonds allO.ng proteins (Levitt, 1967). Death at low

t.ellperat.ures above t.he freed.ng point Dlay be at.tributable to failure of

~! integrative IIechanisms.

Despite the fact that heat death has been the subject of intensive

study, there is still considerable uncertainty regarding the precise

nature of the critical event, or events. The effects of h.igh te.perature

on a wide variety of cell constituents h.:tve been invest.igated with a

view to establishing their involve_nt in heat death. Pertinent reviews

include t.hose concerning tellperature effects on: cen water (Ling, 1967),

proteins and en:r.r-s (Brandts, 1967), nucleic acids (S:r.ybolski, 19(7),

and lipids and other -.brane constituents (ehaplYn, 1967).

In view of the wteertainty z:ega",i.ng the precise nature of both

cold and heat death it is perhaps understandable that there is. at present,

little .agreement on mechanism of adaptational change in thenaal tol

erance. As Precht (1967) points out. resistance adaptation may be due

to a direct influence of telllperature on cens and tissues or may be in-

directly mediated thro.ugh hOl'lJlOnal mechanislls.

,



In -any species low-tl!llperature adaptation appears to be cone-

lated with an increase in concentration of cYro-protective solutes such

as glycerol. For e~le•. glycerol concentration i.n the barnacle.~

balanoides, is highest in winter when ani_Is are .cst cold tolerant

(Cook and Gabbott. 1970).

Thermal adaptation has been shown to produce cha.nges in protein

stability, lipid IIclting point, concentrations of various ions. and

proportions of bound to free water (Hoar. 1966). Each of these corre-

lations has, at one time or another. served as the basis for theories

on the IlCchanislJls of h.igh-teJDPerature resistance adaptation.

Ushakov (1964), in his comprehensive review of the literature on

adaptation of cell thenDOstability, concluded that ch,:nges in cell heat

resistance following adaptation are "the result of cba;nges in the func

tion of endocrine glands". He further s.ll:Uests that a1th~gh there fre

quently occur parallel changes in both intact ani_l and tissue tellpera-

ture tolerance following adaptation. the latter does not provide a

physiological basis for the fo~r. Thental death of intact aniaals is

thus thought to be attributable to failure of integrative _chanisas

.~ and not to i.-ediate •. general tissue death. Ushalov further s.u.ggests
,j

that parallels reported between resistance adaptation of cells and intact

animals are explicable on the grounds that both are related to the sallie

"endocrine rearrangements" in the o.rganism. That the situation may be

even more complex is s.ll:uested by the rider appended to Ushakov's endo

crine hypothesis to the effect that it may be that "in sOlie polkilother-

..1 anillals there occur at the cellular level therul adaptations which



are a consequence of tl local effect of hi,h te.perature on the organs"_

Thenaal adaptation studies on cells grovn in tissue culture would appear

to be one JIIethod of clarifying this problem.
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MATERIALS AND MEllKlDS

i) Habitat; collecti.ng and handli.ng of urchins:

Green sea urchins, Strongrlocentrotus droebachiensis (O.F. Muller,

1776), ranging in weight from 5 to 65 grams, were collected at low tide,

in 0.6 - 0.9 meters of water, in a small cove on the south-west side of

Port.ugal Cove, Conception Bay, Newfoundland. Physical and biotic

characterist.ics of the collectl.ng area, with particular reference to urchin

ecology. have been described in some detail by Hillllleillan (1970).

Seawater temperatures in the cove, measured every two weeks, at

low tide, during daylight hours, fluctuated between approximately OOC.

in winter and approximately 15°C. in summer (Fig. I) . These two tempera-

tures were subsequently selected as cold- and waTll-acclillation tempera-

tures, respectively, duri.ng attempts to reproduce, in the laboratory,

metabolic modifications similar to those occurring seasonally in urchins

in their natural habitat.

The fact that la.rge numbers of urchins could be collected in the

shallow water of the cove thro.ughout the year s.u.ggests that little or

no seasonal migration to deeper water occurs.

The water at the collection sitCl was shallow and turbulent so that

dissolved o~gen must have been at, or near, saturation levels at all

HlIles.

The urchins were feedi.ng predolllinantly on the lower fri.ngcs of

the dense beds of AscophrllU/ll nodosum, and~~ that ringed

the cove in the intertidal zone, but masses of urchins were also found



FIGURE 1

Seasonal changes in surface telllperature a't Portugal Cove

during the period of study. ( Based on data in appendix I.)

I'
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on large, detached fragments of a vaTiety of sea weeds, including

AsCOphyllu. nodosu., Fucus vesiculosus, Laainuia.!2.' and Alaria ll

~. FOT additional infol'llation on feeding in ~. droebachiensis the

reader is Teferred to Hi_lllan (1970).

In o1'deT to establish that the Ul'chins in the cove wen .!. droe

bachiensis, and that theTe was no sipificant adlllixture of the difficult

to-diffeTentiate .!. pallidus (G.O. Sal's) 1871, also nported f1'olll the

Northwest Atlantic (Swan, 1962), two slllnPles of 100 urchins each were

collected, one in summer and another in winteT, and subjected to Swan's

formalin test, according to which, oral spines of ~. droebachiensis, ex

posed to 10\ formalin, take on a distinct violet hue, while those of ~.

pallidus relUin cTe..-colored. All individuals in both samples appeued

to be~. droebachiensis on the bash of this test.

The aniuIs were tTansported to the laboratory, a half-bouT fro_

the collection site, in vet sea weed in a chilled, insulated chest. The

aanner of -aintaining urchins in the laboratory vaTied according to the

requireaents of the several types of experhw:nts_ Stock urchins, and

those to be used in studies requiri.ng aniJIals accliutized in theiT

natural habitat, wen held in cir"Culati.ng seawater at tempeutures approxi

aating those in their natural environment, and were usually held no

longer than 10 days. Laboratory acclill8ted urchins were, pdor to use,

held fOT 4-6 weeks either at a 15°C. "summer" temperature (warm-acclimated

uTchins) 01' at a OOC. "winteT" temperature (cold-acclimated uT{;hins),

in lO·liter tanks, in continuously aeTated scawateT with AscophyllUIII
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nodosUll!!!. libitUll. No .ore than 20 urchins were placed in a single

tank. Wanl-acclililation tanks were insulated aquaria into which flowed,

at a constant rate (100 .l./Jlin.). glass WOOl-filtered seawater, brought

to the desired telllperature (15°C.) by a glass heat-exchange coil in a

constant te.perature bath. In this syste•• tellperature, recorded twice

daily, retllained constant within ;:loC. Cold-acclill8tion tanks were kept

in a chill roo.. held at O·!:.l·C. Water was replaced daily with fresh,

temperature-equil ibrated seawater.
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ii) Intact-urchin respiration:

a) Description of respi~eters:

Respi.rOlll:ters used are of specially designed single-unit can·

sttuCtion (Fig. 2). The four 24 c•. high respiro-leter challbers in the

unit are constructed of four-inch dl_eter plexiglass tubing bonded to

a bi1811inar plexiglasl base. Each chamber is equipped with a short side

am for collecting water sUlples (see below). A circular. perforated,

p1exia:lus reuraining disc fits inside each chuber, and is secured in

place by lowering over locking-tabs on the chaaber wall and rou'ting.

This disc confines the urchin to the lower portion of the chamber.

Baffles project fJ'OIll the upper surface of the disc and serve to eliml-

nate the vortex produced by the stirrer. To prevent st:ratification of

water. eaeh chaaber is equipped with a stirrer, consisting of a shaft,

extendi.nl throuah a hole in the center of the restraining disc, tl\at is

fitted with pitched, p~astic blades tenlinally. Four baffle rods project

frolll the bottom of the disc and prevent urchins fY'Olll approaching the

stirrer. The shaft is connected to a 1.5 volt electric motor located on

the cover-asselDbly of each chamber. Motors are powered fro. a voltale

reducing d%y cell charger (Dynallic Instrullent Corp.). The cOllpact dedin

';' of the respiro.eter unit penlits easy raising and loverina in a constant

..~

.'
~-

telllperature bath without disturbing ch...ber operation. To facilitate

handHng, the unit is fitted with tubular plexiglass handles. Each

chamber cover-asse.bly is provided with a funnel-thCnDOmeter port for

oil addition and uaperature mnitoring .
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FIG\RE 2

A. Respirolleter tmit

1. Side am

2. Restraining disc

3. Vortex baffles

4. Baffle rods

s. Stirnr shaft

6. Oil layer

7. StitTer .atar

8. BaUtry charger

9. 'Mle1'llOlIlCter

10. ChaJllber cover-assellbly

11. Urchin

B. Saapling syri.nge
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b) Preparation and operation of respil'ometers:

Twelve to 24 hours prior to a run, urchins were deprived of food

to minimize the quantity of fecal uteri.! deposited in the respiro

_tel' c:ha.bers. Several hours before a run. the uperiJlental aniaals

(three or four per run) were placed in two-liters of continuously aerated

suwater. initially at the laDe tellperatuxe as that fro. which the

tachins were taken, that was rradually allowed to equilibrate at the

pndetenined test tellperature. This adjust_nt period served to ensure

that oxygen equilibTi.. was established between seawater at the test

tellperature and the un:.hin coelOllic norage vol'_ (Johansen and Vadas,

1967).

Each respiro_ter c:huber was initially filled with 1025 al.

filtered (double layer of Whatun No. 1 paper) seawater adjusted to a

specific. gravity of 1.0250. Several hours prior to the c~ncellen't of

'the nm. 'the chll;rled respirome'ter unh was placed in :: cons'tan't 'tellpera

'ture ba'th. and 'the con'tenu aera'ted and equilibra'ted a't 'the 'tes't tea

pera'ture. Just prior 'to 'the nm.aera'tion was 'termina'ted and air bubbles

adhering 'to chamber walls rellOved by v:icorous brushi,ng. Urchins were

placed in 'the chaabers (never -.ore 'than one per chaber) and 'the re

s'traini.ng discs inserted and secured. The s'tirrer was s'tar'ted. and a

4 c.. layer of heavy aineral oil was slowly poured on'to 'the wa'ter sur

face 'through 'the oili,n, ports. "a'ter in each of 'the sealed challbers was

s'tined for a't lean 10 Ilinu'tes before re.oval of 'the ini'tial sUlple.

The :respirome'ter unh was raised frOIi 'the constant telllPerature ba'th for



sPiple collection. Initial 2S Ill. sa..,les were taken frem each ctta..ber

as described below. The tillle interval between initial and final samples

was adjusted so that the o,?,gen concentration did not fall below the

critical tension reported for ~. droebachiensis (Johansen and Vadas.

1967). Time intervals used were:

IS·C. 2 - 2 1/2 ·hours.

IO·C. 3 hours.

s·c. 4 hours.

O·C. 4 1/2 - 7 1/2 hours.

Final water samples were collected in the S8llle sequence. and with the

same chUlber.syringe pairing as the initial S8lIp1es. Following a run

urchins were drained for three llinutes on absorbent paper. we.ighed to

the nearest 0.01. p .• and sexed.

c) Collection and analysis of water suples:

Water sa.ples were withdrawn frOil the respil'Q.eter chaabers with

four 30 1111. syri.nges (Fig. 2). fitted with holders and adjustable stop

screws (mdified ErtJ. o.-ins n.!.!.. 1965. and Fox and Wingfield. 1938).

With respirometer Wlit raised froll the water bath. the syri.nge needle

was inserted through the rubber-tubi.ng of the side Bra and positioned

so as to draw water fro. the center of e3ch chaaber. A 4 .1. suple WlS

drawn. ana after withdrawi.ng the syrf.ngc frolll the chamber. air bubbles

were expelled by forel.ng water out of the inverted syringe. A 21 1111.

sample was then drawn. Just prior to addition of re.agents. the stop·screw
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was adjusted 'to brl.ng the syri.nge volUlle to 20 ..1.

Winkler reagents were prepared according to Strickland and Parsons

(1965). Manganous sUlphate was drawn into the syringe by one cOlllplete

turn of the st:op-serew, the needle tip rinsed in distilled water. and

alkaline iodide drawn in by a further turn. The syringe was shaken three

t.i.es during a IS ainute oxygen absorption period. Concentrated phos

phoric acid was drawn into the syri.nge by a final turn of the stop-screw,

and the syri.nge shaken until the precipitate dissolved co-pletely. The

acidified sample was ejected into a clean dry flask. Two 10 ml. sub-

saaples were drawn whh • yohaetric pipette and placed in titration

tubes (ten tubes painted white, with unpainted strip for observi.ng con

tents). The tubes were illlBinated with. mcroscope lUlp and the con-

tents $tined with a ~gnetic stirrer duri.ng titration. Subsa-ples were

titrated with 0.0025 N sodiu. thiosulphate frOII a 5 aI. aicroburette.

Starch indicator solution (0.31111.) was added dUTi.ng titration. The titer

of the thiosulphate solution was standardized frequently .against 0.01 N

potusillll iodate (Fox and Wi.ngfield, 1938). The Sa.JIle standard solution

of potassi1Jll iodate was used throughout, and stored t.ightly sealed in

a refJ.:igerator.

The rate of oxygen cons\IlIIPtion was calculated accordi.ng to the

_thad of Cwlains !!.!! (1965), usi,ng a Prog1'Ullllla 101 collputer to facili

tate cOlllputation. Unless otherwise stated, results are expressed as pI.
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d) Respirolleter controls:

Reproducibili ty of the syringe surpling technique was ascertained

at intervals, using all four syringes to draw water sllllIples froJl • single,

well-stirred chllllber. The average range of the individual calculated

oxygen concentrations about the Dlean of the four 51l11ples was !. 1. a

(range 0.6\ - 1. 3\).

Apparent: oxygen uptake by the contents of • control chuber.

identical to the experhlental maMers except lacking an urchin, was

detenained at intervals. Mean apparent oxygen consumption in the eIlIpty

chabers, llelsured at various temperatures, for intervals ra;ngi.ng froll

3-23 hours, was 0.005 1Il./hr. (ra:",e: 0.00 - 0.012 ml./hr.). This was

considered n;egl.igible.

e) Studies involvi.ng intact-urchin respiration:

Respiration rates were detel'llined for intact urchins subjected

to two distinct -.odes of adapuHon. One group consisted of freshly

collected aniaaIs seasonally accH.tiled in their natural habiut,

while a second; &TQUP was accHaated at sUlIIIler-like and winter-like te1ll

peratures in the laboratory.

1. Seasonal accli_thation:

Seasonally accH_tiled urchins were collected in s..-er and

winter, when habitat tellperatures ranged froll lZo- 15°C. and 0°_ zoe.,

respectively. The summer sample consi!lted of 9S urchins, n.ngi.ng in

weight fro. 5.66 to 67.80 grallS; of these, S4 were .ale, 40 feaale and
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one undetenlined. The winter sample consisted of 84 \U'chins. rangi.ng in

weight fro. 13.61 to 64.75 mas; of these. 42 were _Ie. 36 f_le and

six undeterained. Respiration rates of both sUIIlller-and winter-acclilU

thed urchins were Ileasured at D·. S·, 10· ancl ISoC. by the _thad out

lined above.

Both exponential regression equations of respiration on wet weight,

and exponential mlltiple regression equations of respiration on we,lght

and tellperature were calculated on a Progr.-a 101 cOllputer.

The relat:ionship between urchin \ltvt "';;ii~t and dry decalcified

wdght was detendned in s~r and winter. Decalcification was carried

out in nitric acid (Huuson. 1967). The urchin test was cut open equa

torially. the gut contents rinsed out and discarded, and the lantem

apparat.us crushed. The entire ani_l was plaeed in a beaker of 300 al.

10\ nitric acid. Tests with sodillll oxalate indicated that this was

adequate for cOllplete decalcification. When bUbbli.ng ceased (approxi

lllately 72 hours), the contents of the beaker were suction filtered

thro.ugh tared IfhatlllilIl No. 2 filter paper, dried to constant we.ight at

10S·C .• cooled in a dessicator, and weighed to the nearest 0.0001 p.

Regression equations of dry decalcified weight on wet we.ight were cal

culated for both sUlIIIIer and winter aniu1s. With the aid of these

equations s~taneous regression lines of respiration on both wtt and

decalcified, dry wt.ignts were plotted.

--
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2. Laboratory accUution:

Animals for laboratory acclillllltion studies were acclimated for

4·6 weeks at either O·C. (''winter-like''. cold-accliaated) or IS·C.

("sumler-like", warm-acclhlated) in the manner described earlier. Res-

pir.tion rates of both warll~and cold-accliuted urchins were Ileuured

at 0·. 5·. 10· and IS·C. The wanI-accliJaated. gTOUp consisted of ..0

urchins, rangi.ng in weight froll 24.53 to 34.52 grallS (.ean. 29.21. ~),

and the cold-acclilll3ted group of 40 urchins. rangi.ng in we.lght bo.

25.00 to 34.37. grams (mean. 29.16. grams). During each run, respiration

rates of both wa~and cold-accliuted individuals were lIe.sured

simul taneously.

Oxygen consUlllption was calcUlated on a per: gram wet. we.liht basis.

For purposes of cOllparison with seasonal results, reSpil'Btion rat.es of

wanl and cold-accH_ted anials were calculated for an urchin of 30 graas

standard we.ight; the resulti.ng values were used in calculating theJ'1l81

cogpenllation coefficients.

-~--....
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iii) Excised tissue respiration:

a} Tissues· selected:

Metabolic :rates of stouch, intestine, esophagus, tube foot and

gonad tissues were deterained both in s~er and winter, while rates

of rectUlll and coelomic. fluid were .easured only in sUllllller. Ease of pre

paration, prior de.,.nstration of accliaatizuion ability. and avanability

in adequate quantities were the reasons for restricting tissue-lletabolis.

studies. of wara--and cold-aecH_ted urchins, to stouch and intestine

slices. For work with h~ienhed tissues, intestine was selected be

cause of its lIeubolic stability follow1.ng ho~genhation.

b) Preparation of tissues:

Urchins. drained on paper towels for three ainutes, were w~ilhed

to the nearest 0.01. p. and placed in chilled ii.Dger bowls with sufficient

seawater to cover thea. The enended tube feet were cut off close to the

test, and vhen a sufficient quantit:y had been severed, a vortex vas

created in the finger bowl with a pipette. so that the relatively light

• Tenlinol.ogy of Anderson (1966) is used for subdivisions of the di

gestive tract because this tel'inol.ogy appears to reflect functional

differences between the s.e,.ents. FelI and Pawson (1966) elllPloy the te1'1ll

intestine to des.ignate the entire alimentary tract between esoph;agus

and rectl.'ll. while Hyaln (l9SS) subdivided this region into an anterior

IB!ge and posterior silall intestine.



tube feet aCCUlUlated centrally while the heavier spine ft:apents (which

were ineviUbly cut off along with the tube feet) collected peripherally.

The tube feet. free tro. detritus. were then collected and pooled with

the tube feet. sildlarly obtained, froa two other urchins to fom a

single Warburg suple.

For dissection of internal tissues, the ani..l was inverted in

a chilled petri dish and a wt _de around the peristOllleal I19brane.

The lantern apparatus was raised, cut free froll surroundi.ng *lsdes and

esoph;agus (at its point of e_raence fro. the lantern ass) and reeved.

The test was chipped away with forceps. worki.ng outwaYd.s froa the

perist~al opening, while the, gut tissue was shlultaneously teased

fro. the inner surface of the test with a blunt probe. RellOval of half

the test peraitted ready access to internal tissues.

Esophagus was re.oved. opened 100000gitudinally. rinsed in chilled

seawater and cut into three pieces. nssue fro. three urchins was pooled

to form a 51.ngle Warb~i sMPle.

The sta.ac:h vas then freed tro. surroundi,ng tissues and cut at

approxiutely the lliddle of the third festoon; it was transferred to

chilled seawater. and cut into 1-2 ca. le.ngths which were opened

longitudinally and rinsed free of stocach contents.

The intestine was cut approximately half a festoon beyond its

junction with the stouch. and .again at its junction with the rectlDl.

Then the rectUII was severed at its junction with the test. Both intestine

and rectum were prepared as was sta.ach tissue.

SllaU pieces of: gonad tissue were teased apart with glass probes.

on a glass slide, then transferred to the respirometer flasks.
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c) Detenlination of respiraHon rate:

Tissue saDlpIe! of approximately 250 -.g. were placed in chilled

IS Ill. Warburg flasks containing 2.0 Ill. filtered seawater (density

1.0250) in the aain COlllpartllent and 0.2 -.1. of 20\ mH in the cente?

well. Air was used as the. gas phase, and the IhaU.ng rate was US strokes

per IIlinute. Flasks equilibrated for 20 ainutes before read!.ng, were

uken. at 20·ainute internl,. fo'l' tlfO hours. On cOlIIpletion of the run,

contents of the flasks were washed into tubes, centrifuged at about

1500 g for 5 ainute" rinsed with distilled .auT, recentrit:uged, trans

ferred to tared weig1l1.ng pans, dried to constant we.lght at IOS·C .• and

weighed to the nearen 0.0001 p.

d) Deteraination of tissue water content:

The possibility that ch&;JIies in tissue water content occur in

conjUDction with adaptation was invest.is.ted by co"".ri.ng water content

of stouch and intestine tissues fro. wa~and cold-accUaated urchins.

Each s3JlIpie consisted of approxiaately 300 ..,. of fresh tissue. this

was wdlhed to the nearest 0.0001. p., dried for 24 hours at 10S·C.,

and reweighed. Water content is expressed as a percent.age of \Ile'l \Ile.ilht.
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tv) Urehin activity:

a) Activity coefficient:

When an urdlin is inverted, it ~diately proceeds to r:ia:ht

iuelf, and the rate at which it does 50 can be used as an indicator of

physiological activity. To quantify this reflex urchins are rapidly in

verted on to a precisely hori:tontal. ,lass plate on the bottom of the

aquarium. The tille in seconds that each individual takes to raise itself,

so that its flattened, oral surface is vertical, is measured. This t1-.e

interval is the half-rightl."g 'l1111O. and can be converted into an activity

coefficient (A.C.) as follows:

A.C. • x 103

half-righti.ng tille (sees.)

In ~st instances, result:! are expressed as llean A.C . .!. standard.

error of the Ilean. However, near either extreme of the t!l.e:naal tolerance

range, variable nUlllbers of urchins did not initiato :r:ighti."J within a

"reasonable" period (arbitrarily set at 10 Unutes). In these instances,

the central tendency for the. group is described by the ..edian, while the

sea1-interquartile range (Spi.egel, 1961) serves as a measure of disper-

sion.

b) A.C.: Frequency distribution. reproducibility, and influence of we.iBht:

The A.C. of animals held in ordinary aQuaria decreased markedly

with repeated trials, probably because, during eacll transfer froll hold

i.ng to test tank, numbers of tube feet were lost. When the holdl.ng tanks
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were lined with. thin polyethylene, to which the tube feet do not cli.ng

50 tenaciously as to. ala55, the difficulty was ove!'CC*e.

Validation of the A.C. as an acceptable quantitative indicator

required the dete:ndnation of frequency distributions. stability, repro-

ducibility. and variability with wIIl.ight.

Frequency distributions of A.Cs. were detemned with: p-oups of

urchins collect.ed in winter and s..-er. Winter ani_Is were tested only

at the prevaUi.na temperature (0·- I·C.), while suatel' anhals were

tested at both SUBner-(12o- l3°C.) and winter-like (10- 2·C.) temperatures.

Stabili'ty and reproducibility of t.he A.Cs. were invest.laated by

uking aeasure.ents daily for 30 days. at IO·C., on B. group of 20 urchins.

The influence of ani..1 we.lght on A.C. was det.el'llined for two

groups of urchins, n:ngi.ng in we.llht fro. 0.68 to 61.0. grllll5. at tem

peratures of 1· and H·C. (nabiut tellperatures at He of test). SUb

sequent r,iahH,ng experiJII:ents were conducted on \ttchins ra;nl!;nl froa 25

to 35. graas.

c) SUIlIIler and winter R-T relationships:

The R-T relati.onships for activity were detenrined, for summer~

and winter-ac~11Jlati1:edurchins, over the ra;nge O· to 2.·C. AniJllals were

pendtted to equilibrate to each test tellpera~ure for 15-20 ainutes

prior to being inverted. Both .sUDer and winter: groups (25 and 24 urchins,

respectively) were 'tested at a series of te.peratures, start!.ng at the

lowest and Jlr:Ogressi;na in sequence to that temperature at which ini tia

tion of r:ighti.ng did not take place within 10 ainutes in any of the

--.
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ani_Is; each p'0up wu tested once each day at a li.ngle test. tempera

ture. All tests were conducted between 10 and 12 •••• to ainimize the

influence of diurnal variations in activity. Between tests. urchins

were held at approximately natural habitat temperature.

d) Seasonal cha,nges in activity:

The lIIean A.C. of groups of 15-25 freshly-collected urchins was

deUmneci at .c>nthly intervals at prevailt.nB environ..ental temperatures,

12 to 24 hours ftlllowi.ng collection.

el Activity of waT1l-'and cold-aecH_ted urchins:

Mean A.Cs. were deterained, at the respective aceU_tion tea

peratures, f0t: groups of 20 urcltins each. that had been acclu.atfld in

the laboratory for 4·6 weeks at either O· or ISoC. Three activity trials,

at approximately 24 hour intervals were coapleted for each. group.

f) Ti_ course of aetH_tioR of activity:

The tll110 course of the adaptive shift in A.C. at low temperature

was invest.ig.ted. To establish a warm-acclimated baseline, II: group of

20 swaer urchins was held at IS·C. for 4 weeks, during the last nine

days of which the A.C. was deterained daily at the hOldi.ng te-pe:rature

US·C.). Then the tellperature was peraitted to fall, at a rate of ap

proximately I l/.·C./hr., to O·C. The A.C. was deterained approxiJl8.tely

eight hours after the tellp8:rature reached O·C. and at intervals (usually

daily) for 67 days thereafter.
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v) Feedi.ng rate and feed~nl efficiency:

Feedi,ng and fecal production rates dUd.ng different .anths were

detemined for freshly collected groups of 20 urchins (20-30 grams).

AniuIs were held in a lO·liter aquariUll into which seawater at the

amient envirormental t~eratu:re flowed fI"OII a pressure-head vessel at

a rate of about 1 liter per lIinute.~ digitat. was selected for

feedi.ng rate tests because its flat, blade-like fOrll pernits rapid,

uniforll dryi.ng with paper towels. The £it'll, cenera! portion of the blade,

cut into 10-20 c•. strips, was used. Anials were provided with excess

r.a.inaria for one week before the recording of data. At the start of

the recordi.ng period, all feces and old food were relllOved and approxi-

aately 200. ITaa5 of fresh, we.igned Ludnaria added.

Duri.ng the course of the detendnations the Lallinaria was towel

dried and we.ighed every 24 hours; accumulated fecal material was siphoned

off, vacuUlll-filtered thro.ugh Whatman No. I paper, rinsed with distilled

water, dried to constant w~iil\t at IOS·C •• and we.ighed. After we.ighing.

the Laainaria was returned to the feeding tank and sufficient fresh ute

rial added to maintain the available food supply at approxilllately 200

grams. Each detenrlnation W85 continued for 7-14 days.

A.t the time of each deteraination. 5 SUlples of towel-dried

Laainaria were weighed, dried to constant w~ight at IOS·C. and rewe.ighed

to detenrlne the dry:wet rat.io. This ratio was used t.o convert. quantities

of food consUllled fro. a wet. to a dry we.ight basis. Feedi.ng rates are
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expressed as .1lJ. dry wt. Laminaria per urchin per day. Feedi.ng

efficiencies (F.E.) ..,ere calculated froa the equation:

calculated dry ..,t. food consUlled • dry wt. feces
F.E. • :It 100

calculated dry wt. food consUDed
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vi) Reproductive cycle:

Monthly detemnations of the reproductive condition of !. ~_

baehiensis were made o~ groups of 20 .ni....15. 4-5 CII. in diaaet:er*.

within 48 hours of collection. The urchins were drained for three

IIinutes on paper towels and we.ighed. 11Ie gonads were dissected out,

and also drained on filter paper for three ainutes and we.ighed. The

gonad index (G.I.) was 'then calculated accordi.n, to Boolootian (1966):

gonad we.ight
G.l. • x 100

whole urchin ~ieht

The ani_Is were sexed lIl8croscopically in winter, when gonads are

mature and readily disti.nguishable as aale or female, and Ilicroscopically

at other times, or in case of doubt.

• Diaaeter here always refers to dia.eter of the test. not of the

spines.
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vii) Seasonal resistance..accliaadzation:

several _thods have been employed for detecting adapution of

thennal tolerance in animals. The two most connon involve, either sub-

jecting anillals to slowly risi.ng tesperatures and noting the ti_ of

death. or subjecti.ng a group of an~ls to constant, lethal tellperature

and lIleasurina the tiM to death (Hoar, 1966). Another technique involves

exposing the animals to a constant. lethal temperature for a predeter-

ained interval and noti.ns survival followi.ng 1'etUl'll to the normal en

vironaental tetllperat.u:re (Fraentel, 1960). n.e first two of these t:ecll

niques require that the g)ment of death or, at the very least., the

IIIODient of occurrence of fatal, thermal d~age. be readily detectable.

In !. droebachiensis no tD'lequivocal indicator of thenul death could be

established and it was thus necessary to resort to the lut of the above

lIIethods.

In order to detect seasonal shifts in the:rmal tolerance,. groups

of 10 urchins (3-5 CIII. in dilllleter) were el>posed once, for one hour, to

heat stress, eadl; group to a different temperature between 20· and 3O·C .

.!.0.2·C.). FOllowi.ng exposure, anilll8.ls were returned to their adaptation

temperature, and cheeked daily over a two-week period. for survival.

These data are reported as c\mUlative IIOrtality.
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viii) Holl!Olenate aeubolis_:

The biocheJllical cha.nles associated with acclilllation were investi

gated with the help of lIletabolic inhibitors, for which cell-free tissue

ho.aaenates are required. Preliainary studies revealed that in ha.o-

genized tissues llletabol1slI reuins stable 10.", eno.ugh to perait mean!.".

ful lIIeasurelientsj other studies revealed that hO~lenates of accliaat.ed

aniaals demnst.rate the~l accliJlation. Two _uboHc inhibitors were

used: iodoacetic acid (1M) which blocks. glycolysis. and S-bro8)-

uracil (5-BU) which, in SOJle aniaais at least (Hochster, 1961). inhibits

the hexosellOnophosphate (tICP) shunt.

Ilhat 'one expects here, is that tissues _tsbolhing priurily

via. glycolysis will reduce respiration when 1M is added to the reaction

vessel. If the _in metabolic pathway is via the fIofP shunt. on the

other hand. 5-BU should produce a aarked drop in respiration. By taeans

of these two inhibitors, it is possible to estiaate the relative

importance of the. glycolytic and lfilP pathways in tissues fl'ODl aniuls

aeeliaated at different tellPeratures.

Unfortunately. S-BU does not invariably inhibit the fICP shunt; its

activity varies frolll species to species (Hochster. 1961). Thus.

lack of response to the inhibitor Jl:ight llean. either that the enZ)'Ile

to-be·inhibited is not present. Le. that there is no shunt; or that the

enz)'IIIe is present and that there 1IIay be a shunt in action. but that tho

enzyme is not sensitive to the inhibitor. To differentiate between these

two possibilities. one JalSt detendne whether or not the shunt en;1:~.
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• ) Preparation of ho.o,enates:

glucosc-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, is present •

0.44 H sucrose

2.42. gII./l. tl'15 buffer

0.01. p./l.HgS04 •7H20

0.16 M sodiUID. pyruvat:e

0.1 M sodiua fUlll&J'ate

0.3 tot: glucose

4 parts

7 parts

5 parts

100 parts

The hOlllOgenate .edita (Peterson and Anderson, 1969) consisted of:

T'he aediUII adjusud to pH 7.4 wiUl O.IN 'la. vas pTepared fresh weekly,

and stored in a refrigerator.

Samples consist1."& of 350 ,_g. of stolllach or intestine tissue,

excised as previously described, were toue.hed to a piece of filter

as in the other experiments. Respiratory determinations were carried out

b) Detendnation of respi.ration rate:

HoJ!Ogenates were uansferred to chilled. 15 Ill. Warbu;Tg flasks

at predetemned te.peratures. for one hour; readi:nBs were taken every

paper and placed in an ice-jacketed., glus Potter-Elvehjelll hOllOgeni:ter

with 2 ..1. of chilled mediUll. Ho~lenhation was carried out with a

.ator driven (500·700 r.p .•. ) Teflon pestle; 2S up and down strokes of

the hoII;ogenizer were adequate £01' virtually cOIIlplete cellulu' disruption.
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15 or 20 ainutes, and convened to rl.0lp. dry wt./hr.

To det:eraine the stability of 1Io-ogen4te .etabolis. at elevated

tellperatures. and to perai. t colllpal'ison between the _taboUt: rates of

tissue slices and those of h0ll!Ogenates. runs, conducted at IS·C. were

continued for an extended period. In view of the Illetabolic instability

of stcaadl bo.ogenates. only intestine oollOgenates were used in subse-

quent studies.

Respiration rates of intestine h0ll!Ogenates from wa:nl·and cold-ac·

climated urchins (25-35 grams) were detemned at S°.> 10°, IS·C. \IIam

and cold-accliaated Simples were excised and h0li!Ogenized alternately

and respiration rates deteroned slll.lltaneously.

c) Iod08cedc acid inhibition of respiration:

To detemne the concentration of iodoacetic acid reqUired par

tially to block respiration of intestine ho~en.tes. 10-2 , 10-3, 10-",

and 10-5 N 1M in buffered sucrose (pH 7.4), and for control, plain buf-

fered sucrose, were used. Tissues were prepared and detemnations con-

ducted as outlined.

The effects of iodoacetic acid on the respiration of intestine

~genates from want-and froa cold-acdiJlated urchins were deterained

and C08Ipared. For this, the inhibitor (final concentration in the re

action vessel: 5 x 10-4 M) was added 40 Irlnutes after the initial reading

had been taken. The difference in respiration rate between the initial,

40-Jdnute control interval and a second 40-Jdnute interval is expressed
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as a percent.age of initial rate. Sucrose controls were prepared for each

run usinS aUquots of the wana-and cold-acclimated ho~genates.

el) Activity .of r1ucose-6-phosphate dehYdr:ogenase:

The reluive activity of the I.cP shunt enlyae (G-6-P dehy~genase)

in intestine h0-:ogenates was dete:r1llined by spectrophotometry [lornbe.rg

(1950) as modified by McWhinnie and Corkill (1964)). This lIethod is

based on the reduction, in the presence of G-6-P dehydJ:ogenase and iu

substrate, of TPN to TPNH, the accwulation of which is _asured by

absozption at 340 au.

A suple of 200.1Ig. of intestine tis.sue was divided into two sub

salIIples of 100 ....g .• one of which was dried to constant weight at IOS·C.

and we.iahed to the nearest 0.0001. p .• while the second was h0"!O,enized

in 2.5 at. chilled, glyc;y:lgIyeine (0.25 N, pH 7.4). Glucose-6-phosphate

(0.2 N) wu prepared froa its bariUII salt (Nutritional Bioclleaicals Corp.)

and stored ren:igerated. !PH solution (Nutritional 8ioc.heaicals Corp.)

was prepared fresh for each run.

The final reaction cuvette contained:

0.2 ..1. )tgC12 (0.1 M)

0.9 Ill.. glycr.lllycine (0.25 M. pH 7.4)

0.1 1111. intestine hOD)lenate

0.1 m1. TPN (20 .mg.IS 1111.)

0.11111. G-6-P (0.2 "I)
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The reaction aixture vas incubated at IS·C. duri.ng the run. A. tissue

blank, Jim-Iar to the reaction flask but lacking C-6-P. was used with

each run. The increase in absorption at 340 mu. indicative of TPNH pro

duction, was followed at two-ainute intervals for 30 minutes using a

Speetronic 20 spectrophota.eter. Reaction rates are aeasu:red and re-

corded as cllll:".e in optical density,.o. a.D. (corrected for tissue blank)

per .1Ilf. dry tissue/30 minutes.

To detemne t.he effect of the G-6-P dehydr:ogenase inhibitor

5-BIJ in urchin intestine holl!Olenates. 100 .g. 5-BU were dissolved in

2.5 al. HaOH (1.0 M) and 1 .1. of this solution was diluted in 19 .1.

of glycyIglycine (0.25 M. pH 7.8). Each test run eonsisted of four 1'e-

action vessels siailar to those described above (p. 57 ) except that

the buffer was adjusted to pH 1.8. Sufficient 5-BU-buffer airture was

added to one of the reaction vessels to make a final 5-BU concentration

of 6.9 x 10.4 or 1.4 x 10-3 M. Two vessels without inhibitor served as

controls and a fourth vessel served as a tissue blank.

The effect of aCclillation on the activity of G-6-P dehYd!:ogenase

was invest.igated. Ho~genates frOJII lIarll-and cold-accliaated urchins were

run silllUltaneously with their correspondi.ng tissue blanKS.
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ntERMAL COlPENSATION COEFFICIENTS

i) Qualitative and quantitative descriptions of adaptation:

A number of attellpu have been _de to characterhe, qualita-

tively and quantitatively. thermal adaptation responses exhibited by a

variety of aniaals, Oraan! and dssues. Of the qualitative approaches,

the 805t useful are those of Precht (1958) and Prosser (1961).

Precht ncognhes five distinct paUerns·. accordi.ng to which,

rate-functions lIay slowly adjust to a eIla.nge in ambient temperature.

His scheae considers only the ca.pensatory shift in rate at the new

adaptation tuperatUl"e relative to the ratll at the orlpnal t.erature.

Prosser's classification of adaptation types (F.i,. 5) differs

froll that of Precht in that it consideu the nature of the c01llPensatory

shift in a rate-telllperature (R-T) relationship consequent upon adapta

tion. He defines four basic adaptation pattems. with certain of the

patterns bei.ng further subdivided. Accordi.ng to this seh_. the adap

tive adjusuent of the R-T curve of a. given rate fwtction can be viewed

as either a rotation or II. translation of the cold-adapted R-T curve rel-

ative to the wanl-adapted one.

RiJOl'OUS collparative studies of thenaal adaptation have been

hulpered by a lack of adequate quantitative .ethods for assessi.ng the

In.8-gnitude and form of the response. The acclilll8tization coeffident pro

posed by Roberts (1952) represents an attempt to establish "a lIIethod of

.. Refer to concepts and tenlinology section for outline of these pattems.
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quantiutively measuring potential ability of aniJllals to accUaaUze".

It is based on the ratio of two slopes derived fro. R-T relationships

of warm--and cold.adapted rate functions. One slope defines the relative

IUgnitude of cOlllpensatian, while the second serves as a l'eference slope

that defines the sensitivity of the rate function to telllperature chll!'ge.

The coefficient has a nu.ber of drawbacks and has seen Iittle use

(Roberts, 1952; lao, 1953). One of the principal difficulties, as

Roberts hiaself -rec.ognized. is the !Tequent distortion of the Teference

slope as a result of differences between warm·and cold-adapted rate

functions with respect to the d:egree of rate depression at elevated

telllperatu:res. An additional drawback is that the accliaatization coef

ficient aakes no allowance for the several distinct pattena! of adap

tation defined by Prosser. It appears doubtful that useful cOlllPuisons

can be made between such acclimathaUon coefficients derived fro. rate

functions whose adaptation patterns are f'unda.entally different.

il) Thenw.l collpensation coefficients:

It may not be possible to combine. in a single coefficient, the

essentials of widespread applicability and facility of computation; the

fo:rmer requisite for cc.prehensive co~ative studies and the latter

conducive to. genera] use and ease of inurpretation. Soae of the diffi

culties can be sUl'IllOunted by the use of several related coefficients

that describe different aspects of the adaptaticil response. The proposed

sche_. cOIlbining the quantitative apprQaeh of Roberts with the wide·

spread applicability of Prosser's qualiutive approach, provides for

three coefficients that define the f01'1l and ugnitude of an R-T shift
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resulting froll adaptation.

The three coeffic:ienu, f;0gether termed thenu.l co.-pensation

coefficienu (T.C.C.). are as follows:

1. Coefficient of adaptation (C.A.)

2. Coefficient of rotation (C.R.)

3. Axial coefficient (Ax.)

The coefficient of adaptation .easures the co-pensatory shift

in a rate function followi.ng a tellperature cha.nge, and has obvious

affinities to Roberts' acclimatization coefficient referred to earlier.

Poikilothe~ ..y <:OIIpensate for an adverse c1ll1!'ge in t.-per

ature by a quantitative adjustllent of the rate, as well as by an alter

ation of the t9lperature dependence, of their vital functions. Such a

chl1!'ae in tnperature dependence is characterhed by an inCl'ease or

decrease in the slope of the R-T relationship:~nd in the .agnitude of

the temperature characteristic and QlO coefficients of the. given rate

function. It is this shift in tellperature dependence accOlllparlying adap

tation that the coefficient of rotation (C.R.) is des.igned to lIIeasure.

To cOllplete the characterhation of the adaptive shift in the

rate function it is necessary to detenaine the intersection point of

curves describing the warm_and cold-adapted R~T relationships (I.e.

define the hypothetical center about which these curves are considered

to %'Qtate as a consequence of adaptation). For a given degree of rota

tion, the final configuration of the cold-relative to the warm-adapted

curve ..y differ considerably dependi.ng upon whether the center of

rotation is located at a high, intenediate or low temperature. 11\e
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axial coefficient (Ax.) indicates whether this intersection point is

located either between the adaptation te.-pentures (Le. within the

stress n.nge) (Prosser patt.ern III): or at a high (Prosser panem IV

B,b). or low (Prosser pattern IV c.d) temperature (I.e. above or below

the st-ress n.nge. respectively).

iii) Derivation of coefficients:

a) Arrhenius transfor.ulon:

TheTll81 compensation coefficients (T.e.C.) are fundamentally

derived fre- ArThenius ploU" of wa~and cold-adapted R-T data.

Arrhenius trusfonation of biological R-T data. generally reSUlts in

an essentially linear relationship. Such a transfo~tion has a "firm

theoretical and experilleTltal basis" (Hoar, 1966). and sI.plifies the

quantlta'tive cOlIIParison of different R-T relnionships.

Rate-temperature data for rate functions of ani_Is adapted to

low (Tl) and h:igh (TZ) teJlperatures are converted to an Arrhenius pres

entation (F.il. 3), by plotd.ng the natural l,ogarithm of the rate .against

the reciprocal of the absolute te.perature -ultipl1ed by 10
5

. The points

Tl ' and T
Z

' represent the transforaed cold-(Tl ) and WanJI-(Tz) adaptation

tellllperatures, respectively. Lines with slopes 1II1 and i113 are least square

• Refer to F.igure 5 for SUlllllary of Prosser patterns.

.. See Hoar (1966) for a discussion of theoretical aspects of the

Arrhenius transforation.
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FIGURE 3

Arrhenius transfomation of hypothetical wantaand cold

adapted R-T relationships Ulwtratina derivation of

thenaal cOllpellsation coefficients. (see text for e:qt~an

ation.)
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regression lines calculated from Arrhenius plots for the wann.and

COld-adapted rate functions, respectively. The points lOBel2C and

10IeKlc are calculated from the regression equation for the cold-adapt

ed rate function, at 1 2 ' and T1 ', respectively. Siailarly. l.oSeIZ'" and

l08eIClw are calculated n-o. the regression equation fOr the wanD-:oadapt

ed rate function.at 12' and T1 '. respectively. The line with slope

1112 is drawn froID the point on the wam-adapted curve at 12' to the

point on the cold-adapted curve at 11'. The warm-adapted curve, with

slope -3' serves as a referene;e slope and pl'Ovides a·.easure of the

te~erature sensitivity of dte rate function. The line with slope -2

provides an estilUte of the co.pensatory shift in the cold-adapted R-T

curve relative to the warm-adapted one. The three thermal compensation

coefficients are calculated as shown below.

b) Coefficient of adaptation:

The coefficient of adaptation is defined as the ratio of the

slope of the line joini.ng the point on the war1ll-adapted curve at T2'

(logeK2w) and the point on the cold-adapted curve at TI ' (logeKic), to

the slope of the line joining the point on the wal'll-adapted curve at

T2 ' (logeI2w) and the point on the wa~adapted curve at: TI' (lo'eIlw)

(Fig. 3) •

.. Refer to appendiX II for sample calculation of LC.C. from actual data.
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1.OieK.zW - 1.ogeKl e

lOB
e

K2w - l.oge"lw

c ...... 0 (complete adapt.ation)

c." .• 1 (no adaptat.ion)

C.A.<. I, >0 (partial adaptation)

C.A.< 0 (hyperadaptation)

C.A. > 1 (hypoadaptation)

c.....

• • 1.oge K:!w - 1.oge"lw

:5 T
2

' - Tl '

",C."'.--
"

The coefficient of rotation is defined as the ratio of the slope

of the line joini,ng the point on the cold-adapted curve at T2 ' (l.oSeK2
c

)

and the point on the 'cold-adapted curve at Tl ' (loge"tc). to the slope

c) Coefficient of rotation:

Lilll1ts of coefficient of adaptadon:

and since:

therefore:

In other words:
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"C.R... -

"3

C.R ... ~
~w

of the line joining the point on the warm-adapted curve at T
2

' (logeK2w)

and the point on the warlll.adapted curve at TI ' CIOleK}w).

and since:

In other words:

therefo:re:

Since the slopes -I and -3 are equal to ~ and~. respectively,

where }Ie is the te.-pel'ature characteristic of the cold· adapted rate

function, fJ" that of the wa:r--adapted rate function, and R is the gas

constant. then the coefficient of rotation may also be defined as:
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Lillits of coefficien~ of rotation:

C.R .• l(translation of rate curve on cold-adaptation.)

C.R. <,1(counterclockwise rotation of rate curve on cold-adaptation.)

C.R. ) 1 (clockwise rotation of rate curve on cold-adaptation.)

d) Axial coefficient:

The axial coefficient is defined as the negative ratio of the

distanee••easured alo.", the T' axis, between the point of interseuion

of the wu.and cold·adapted Arrhenius curves (fi ') and the aid-point of

the stress TlI:"ge ~l' ; T2 j. to the distance between Tl ' and the Ilid-

point of the stress ra.nge.

Since: ~efTession (want-adapted): lO'eK•••• + bwT'

then at the intersection point:
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Limits of axial coefficient:

Ax... 0 (intersection at IDid-point of stress ra.nge)

Ax. > -I, <:. 1 (intersect within stress r8;Jlge)

Ax. > 1 (h.igh-te.perature intersect)

Ax.< -1 (low-temperature intersect)

iv) Convention for presentation of coefficients:

For ease of cOqlarison and interpretation the following conven

t.ion for presentadon of the T.C.C. will be adhered to:

"t} (C.A.; C.R.; Ax.) 0 • 1/2 Ta.nge

where:

t 1 .. cOld-adaptation temperature

t
2

• wam-adaptation telllperature

C.A ... coefficient of aciaptation

C.R ... coefficient of rotation

Ax... axial coefficient

o + 1/2 r8;Jlge .. mid-point of adaptation t:ime in days 1. half ra,nge
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of adaptation time in days.·

v) Interpretations of thenul cOIIpensadon coefficients:

The interpretations of vadous n\lll\erical values of thermal COII-

pensation coefficients are sUlIIIlarhed in Figure 4.

The coefficient of adaptation indicat.es both the direction and

mgnitude of the compensatory shift in a rate function. The d.egree of

adaptulon is inversely proportional to the C.A., wi'th a value of unity

indicating no adaptation and • value of zero indieatillJ co~lete adapta

tion. Intennediate values are associated with partial adaptation. The

tenrlnology associated with this coefficient is essentially that of

Precht (1958). with one exception (hyPOadaptation) noted previoUSly.

The coefficient of rotation provides infOl'lll3.Uon on the nature

of the cQIlI{Iensatory shift in the R-T relationship induced by a theJ'lllll

stressor. values close to unity being associated with translation of the

Cur"..es, and increasi.ng deviations ei'ther above or below unity being

• This expression can only be appended to coefficients obtained in

situations where reasonably precise information r.egardi.ng period of

exposure to the adaptation teJaperature is available, and thus will

" generally only be applicable to studies involving laboratory accliution.

In instances where the T.C.C. are calculated for geographically-or sea

sonaUy~adaptedpopulations the expression indicati.ng duration of accli

..tion ..y be replaced by G or 5, respectively.
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FIGURE 4

SUlrGary of interpretations of thennal compensation coef

ficients. (Solid 8nows indica'te numerical ra:nge of the

coefficients; broken arrows refer to interpretation.)
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indicative of an inereasl.ne degree of clockwise or counterclockwise

rotation. respectively, of the R-T curves. The coefficient of rotation

also provides infoI':U.tion on the relative ugnitudes of the t~erature

characteristics Cll) of the warm-and cold-adapted R-T relationships.

The axial coefficient defines the location of the point of inter

section of the wanl~and cold-adapted Arrhenius curves by providing a

measUl"e of the displacelllent of the intersection point froll the aid-point

of the stress range. An IIJ.. of tero indicates that intersection occurs

at the lII.id-point of the stress ra:nge. while increasingly positive or

negative values are associated with increasi,ng displaceaent of the

intersection point towards higher or lower telllperatures, respectively.

The theru.l cOIIPensation coefficients quantitatively characterhe

each of Prosser's adaptation pauerns as shown in F.igure S. The different

pauerns are listed in the first cohan. WaJ'aAand cold-adapted R-T rela

tionships for each of the patterns are shown in the second coluan, and

the correspondi.ng Arrhenius transfOl'llations in the third. The rll;nges of

each of the three coefficients associated with each of the patterns are

presented in the last column. The coefficients provide a means of quan

titatively collpui.ng adaptation responses that are essentially variations

of a single Prosser pattern.
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RESULTS

A. SEASONAL ACCLIMATIZATION

To appreciate fully the 5ignificance of t.e.perature adaptation

in the life of an o.rlilanisa it is necessary to inveniaate its .etaootie

response to thermal strl!lSsors as they are routinely encountered in the

natural habitat. DellOnstration of an ability to adapt to temperatUTe

change in an artificial envi.rorment does not necessarily i~ly that the

o.rganisa nonully utilhes such abiUty in an adaptive aanner in the

face of natU1'al~cyclic temperature changes. Other factors may s.ignifi~

eanUy IIIOdi.fy. or even prevent, 'the expression of the adaptive response.

This openi_ng phase of the study of thenlal adaputioD in ~. droe

~ exlUllines seasonal cha.nges in physiol.ogical perfo1'1llaJlce of

animals in their natural habitat. It attempts to determine whether the

urchins llletabolieally ccmpensate for the considerable annual telllpera

ture fluctuations that occur in Newfoundland waters (Fig. 1). and thcre-

by 1Il8intain their vital functions at a relatively h.igh level during the

winter. It may be that other environmental or end.ogenou5 factors pre

clude such an adjustlllCnt and oblige the aniaals. duri.ng colder .:mths.

to asSUlle a torpid state in which physiol_ogical processes are slowed to

a bare .-inilllUlll. I}cfin1tive answers are so.ught by .easuri.ng seasonal

cha.nges 1n respiration rate (both of intact animals and of selected ex

cised tissues). activity. feeding rate. reproductive condition and tell-

perature tole:ranc:e.

--
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1) Seasonal cha;nges in intact-urcliin respiration:

Respiration, probably the IlOst straightforward, reliable, and

widely used es[iaate of .etabolic rate. is used here to characterize

seasonal accliaati%atlon of -.etabolis. in~. droebachiensis. In addition

to the prime objective of ascertain!.ng whether, and to whn extent, cold

induced. metabolic homeostasis occurs, eha.nges in ~gnitude and tempera

ture relationships with season are also uuined.

It has long been known (leuthen, 1947) that .etabolic rue vades

with ani.ul size; specifically, that tite _t.bolis. of a unit voluae of

respirt.og tissue froa a large aol_1 is IIOre sl_u.ggish than the respira

tion rate of an identical volume of respiri.ng tissue £1'011I a 51118.11e1'

aniuI. BertaianEfy (1957) has shown, furthermore, that the rate at

which 0Jo/len consUlllPdon chll:'lges relative to w~ight (Le. t.he t:erre5sion 'l
of _t&bolic rat.e on we.ight.) is best. described by t.he exponential

equat.ion:

M. awb'
where: M • metabolic rat.e, W• animal we.ight and a and b constanu; a

represents the int.ercept. and b t.he slope, Le. the actual rate-of-cha:nge

of the _taOOlis. in respect t.o w~i&ht. under the conditions considered.

If oxygen consUllpt.ion incre~es direct.ly with weight, b will equal 1; a

b value below 1 indicates a relative decrelllCnt in .ctabolis_ with in

creasing size, and one. greater than unity an increase in basal lIetabolislIl.

In t.he present study, t.his exponential equation proved t.o be

slightly superior (an approxiIPtely 5 percent iaprovelllCnt in curve

fitt!.?g _ as detemined trOll t.he conelation coefficients) to the linear
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equation M • a + b" in describinC the rearession of oxygen conSUliption

on weight in .§.. ~ebachiensis. Here, the respiration data are presented

as an exponential function of increasing fresh (. wct) weight.

a) Respiration and sex:

No significant difference is dClIOnstrable between :regressions

of nspiradon on wet we,laht for male and female urchins. e1ther in

s~r or in winter (appendix III c) therefore data froa both sexes are

pooled in all subsequent analyses.

b) Respiration and weight:

The regressions of oxygen consUllpdon on urchin wet weight at 0·.

5·. 10·. and IS·C. in s ...e1' and winter were calculated and the COtTeS-

pondi.ng regression lines plotted (Figs. 6 and 7). For the sake of colIIPlete-

ness, and to pcrmt comparisons with certain urd!n respirat.ion data in

tlte liUnture, sealu for decalcified dry weights corresponding to

selected wet weights were added to the x-axes in F.igun;s 6 and 7 according

to the equations (see p. 42 ):

winter: "f s 8.497 + 23.242 "d

where W
f

is urchin wet we.ight in grUlS and "d is decalcified dry wdght

in fl'aaS. For reasons to be considered later. respiration rates are cal

culated on a per aniaal. or a per wet we.ight basis for use in subsequent
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FIGURE 6

R,egressions of oxygen ccnsUIIlption on we.ight at 0·. 5·. 10·.

and IS·C. fol' su.ler·acclillathed S. droebachiensis.

( f.v._ vet we.lgbt; d.d.v .• decalcified dry we.iaht..Based

on data in Table 1.)
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FIGURE 7

R.egTessions of oJ?'gen consWiption on we.ilht at 0·. 5·.

10·. and 15·C. for winter-accliaatized ~ droebachien

!!!. . (f.w.-wet we.ight; d.d.w.- decalcified dry we.ight.

Based on data in Table 1. )
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calculations and comparisons.

M ,. 1.739 .,0.685

M" 1.487 WO. 14S

M" 1.310 WO.
742

M:s 1.159 .,,0.693

(S.C.) M .. 1.620.,,°·568

(O.C.) M" 1.353.,0·620

(lS.C.) N,. 1.560 .,0.803

(lO.C.) M .. 1.864 .,,0.557

(S·C.)

For winter_accliaatiZed anilUls the CQTTesponding regression

nte exponential r.egression equations for slJJlUller-acclimathed

ra;nges fro_ 0.557 to 0.620 (_an: 0.582), considerably below s~r

nte r.egression coefficient b r~ges from 0.68S to 0.745 (mean:

0.716) in $~r. In contrast, in winter. between 0· and 10·C., b

equations are:

where M is respiration rate (r1.02/urchin/hr.), and Wis urchin wet

weight (grus).

aniuls are:

A sWlllIIary of the exponential T.egression analysis of respiratiOn

on wet weight in s~r-and winter·accli.atized urchins is presented in

Table 1.
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Table 1. Exponential regression analyses of respiration on weigllt of

SUIlIIIer-and winter-ac:cli.atir.ed S. droebachiensis. (Based on

data in appendix I II a and b.)

'.... y b' .
(·C.l y. . log a

0' 24 0.671 28.S 147.6:: 20.5 0.693 1.159
.cO.10

winter O· 22 0.775 25.6 168.5:: 25.2 0.620 1.353

5' IS 0.887 27.8 240.1:: 52.3 0.742 1.310
<0.05

winter 5' 21 0.636 32.8 302.8 .:!:. 38.6 0.568 1.620

,,' 2. 0.872 32.9 414.3=.52.8 0.745 1.487
<0.05

winter ,,' 22 0.732 29.0 476.8 .!. 52.6 0.557 1.864

IS' 27 0.908 32.4 593.4 .:!:. 59.8 0.685 1.739
N.S.

winter lS' .> 0.909 32.9 601.3.:!:. 86.0 0.803 1.560

Mean we.lght of urchins ,(gTalRS wet we.laht).

Mean respiration rate (pl.0Z,anblal/hr.) .:!:. 95\ confidence interval.

Coeffic.ienu of tbe exponential csti_ti.ng equation

1.og M • 1.0i a + b 1.og we.ight.
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values over the sa- te.perature ra;nge. Thus, in s~r an~ls. the

change in aetabol ie rate per un! t we.ight is .:Ire pronounced than in

"'inter. The high b value (0.803) in winter n IS·C. is a reflection

of the she-dependent respiration R-T slope depression between 10· and

IS·C. (see below).

That the respiration rate per wit wet we.lght decreases wi'th in

creasing urchin we.lght is indicated by the fact that b values are

below unity in all instances.

c) Respiration and temperature:

SuIIlmer regression lines of respiration on wet weight are trans-

Iated r.egularly upwards with inereasi.ng tellperature between O· to IS·C .•

and reuin essentially parallel (F.ig. 8). On the other hand while the

co~spondi.ng winter r.egression lines are translated unifonlly upvards

with increasi.na teqlerature between O· and 10·C .• the lS·C. ::egression

line is considerably depressed in t.he lower ve.iiht. ra.nge. The nat.ure of

t.his depression can be more readily seeD in rate-t.eq:terat.~ (lI.-T) curves

calculat.ed frolIl suaner and winter exponential r:egression equat.ions for

urchins of different. st.andard we.ights (F.ig. 9). There is a dist.inct. dif

ference between sUIIlIIlCr and wint.er R-T relationships. In SUlPller, respira

tion rates of all urchins, regardless of she, increases regularly with

increasi.ng t.emperat.ure. wi th no evidence of an abnormal decline in t.he

respiratory R-T slope at. temperatures approaching lS·C. In contrast, in

wint.er, t.he R-T slope remains relatively uniform with increasing t.emperature
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FIGURE 8

Effect of umperature on ~g:ressions of 0'9'gen c:on

sUlIIption on wet we.ight for sUBler-and winter-ae-cU.·

_tiled ~ droebaehiensb. ( Based on data in Table 1).
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FIGURE 9

Rate-teaperature relationships for respiration of s..

mer-and winter-accliaatized ~ droebachiensis of differ

ent standard we.ighU. ( Respiration rates calculated

f~ exponential r.egn:ssion equations in ~igures 6 and

7. QIO values indicate4 for each telllperature r8;Jlge.)
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up to 10°C.• followed by a pronounced decrease at IS·C. This decline in

R-T slope is. treatest in 5..11 urchins and dimnishes with increasing

body weight, indicating that t.he IIlctabolisll of large,cold-acclimatiz;ed

urcllins is less adversely affected by elevated 'tellpcrulD'CS than is that

of small, cold-acclimatized anillals. This observation may have particular

tllponanee when considered in conjunction with the phenomenon of site

dependence of adaptation ability (see below). The significance of the

upward translation to the left of winter R-T curves relative t.o the

SWDer ones in Figure 9 will be discussed later.

The influence of tClIlpcrature on respiration is IIlOrc fully char

acterized by Q10 coefficients calculated. over S·C. intervals. for anUlals

of different nandard we.ighu (F.ig. 9). Q
10

values rll;'lged fro. 0.77 to

2.99, with the majority between 2 and 3. and thus in, general accord with

the QIO rule.

Tt-ends in QIO coefficients with respect to temperature, aniul

site, and season are evident (Fig. 10). QIO values tend to decline with

increasing te~erature, albeit rather irreJUlarly, particularly in

winter, when values below 1.0 occur at higher tClllperatures. The relation-

ship between QIO and aniaal weight is cOilplu and appears to be related

not only to the temperature range over which the coefficient is .enured,

but also to the acclill&tization te-perature. Within the 5·- 10"C. range,

IIidway between acclimatization tellperatures, there is little ch.a;nge in

Q10 with increasi.ng urchin we,ight, either in sUllllller or in winter. Over

the te!lperature ra;nge near the accliaatization tellperature, Le. 0·- S"C. ,
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FIGURE 10

Influence of we,ight, season, and teJlperature ra.nge

on Q10 coefficients for respiration of !.:. droebach_

!!!!!!!.. (QIO coefficients tro. Figure 9.)
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in winter and 10°· IS·C. in sUIIllIler. Q10 decreases with increasing weight.

In contrast. over the tellperature range re.ate fro.. the acelhlathation

tClllpcrature. i.e. 10·· IS·C. in winter and 0°. 5°C. in sua.er. Q
10

in

creases with inereas!.ng urchin weight. To illustrate tlteso relation

ships .arc clearly, SU*ler and winter QIO coefficients were converted

to RQ10 ratios such thn:

Q10 cold-aecU_thed ani_Is
RQIO '" x 100

QIO wanll-accliaathed animals

The resulting RQlO values, plotted .against urchin weight (~ii. 11),1n

dieate that at low temperatures (0·. S·C.) the effect of tnrperature on

respiruion of cold-adapted rela'tive to that of wana-adapted urchins

deaeues with inereas!.ng w~ight. At h.igh tellperatures (10·· 150 C.) this

ratio increases wi th inereasi,ng we,ight. In the Intentediate r~ge (5·

IO·C.) the relationship between cold and wan.-acclilUthed QI O remains

essentially constant with increasi.ng weight. The reasons for these

cOllplex relationships are not yet clear.

TeilpeTature characteristics (p) for SUlllller and winter aetabolis.

were calCUlated frolll the slope of the t:egression lines of Arrhenius

plots (Fig. 14) according to the relationship:

p. slope x R (Hoar. 1966)

where R is the gas constant (1.981 ca1./d.egree/.ale). Tellperature char

acteristics in winter are only sl.ightlr: greater than in stnlller. with the
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difference deereas1.ng with increasi.ng urchin weigh~. There is little

change in r with increasing she in summel'. while in winter r declines

f~ 15,900 in 10 11''' anill3Is to 14.100 in 60. grail anill81s.

d) Respiration and season:

COllparing the relation between respiration rate and ania.l we.lght,

in winter and s~er. by use of the regression of respiration on wet

we.ight (Fig. 12), revealed, at 0·. 5° and 10·C .• by a distinct upward

displacellent of winter regression lines, a substantial a.upentacion of

ItetaboliBi on cold-aeclillathation. Analysis of covariance (Dixon and

Massey. 1957) of the data in appendix III a and b indicates that the

SUllDer and winur regression lines are s.ignifieanuy different (p<. 0.05)

at S· and 100e. The lack of statistical s.lpificance at O·C. lUy be

attributable to the considerable individual variarion in respiradon

rares _easured ar this low u~erature (Figs. 6 and 7). S....er and

winter r:egression lines, at IS·C., however, virtually coincide.

The precise character of this seasonal shift in .etabolislll is

pcmaps .ore readily apparent fro. s~r and winter rate_telllperature

curves, determ.ned for urchins of different standard w~ights (Fig. 9).

The winter R-T curves are displaced upwards and to the left relative to

su.er ones, indicating lI:upentation of IICtabolis_ in the cold. The

collllensatory shift is. greatest in sull urchins and decreases with in

creasing we.lght. This is IIOre clearly shown by lIleans of RQ02 ntios,

where:
cOld-acclilllatized respiration rate

RQ02- x 100
warm-accliutized respiration rate
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FIGURE 12

Seasonal cha.naes in exponential r:egressiol1$ of o:q

gen c:onsumption on wet we.igh for S. droebaclliensis.

CR:egression lines plotted fJ'Oll equnions in Figures

6 and 7.)
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This ratio provides a relative lIeasure of the cold-induced increase in

respiration at anr given temperature. An RQ02> 100 indicates thu at a

given umperature. respiration in winter is greater than that in sUlllller.

At 0·, 5·. and 10·C. th~ graph (':11. 13) shows that. as the Bniul. gets

lll;l'ger. the difference between the winter and sUllIIIer respiration rates

bec:c:.es pr:ogresslvely less. At IS·C .• on the other hand, winter respira

tion is much depressed in small anilllals, pr:ogressively less depressed

in l~ger ones.

e) Thel'll81 cOlllpensation coefficients (T.e.C.);

For cOIlPutation of T.C.C., R-T curves for respiration of urchins

of different standard weights (F.ig. 9) were converted to Arrhenius plots

as described earlier. ~egression equations were calculated for the

transfonaed summer and winter data, and the corresponding least-square

regression lines plotted (F.ii' 14). Arrhenius transforsation of s~r

R-T data results in linear relationships with high coefficients of

conelation ("I' >0.99). However, in the transfon-ed winter R-T curve,

the IS·C. point is considerably displaced(indicated by a fine dotted

line in Figure 14) fro. the r.egression line drawn thr'O.ugh points at 0·,

5·, and IO·C. This is a consequence of the high-te~erature respiratory

depression described earlier. The displacement decreases with increasi.ng

urchin we.ight. To ainiaize distortion of the T.C.C., the depressed IS·C.

IY.\ints are eXcluded froll1 the calculation of r,egression equations for the

transfomed R-T data of winter-acc1iuthed urchins.
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FIGURE 13

Ratios of winter to s.-er respirat.ion rates (RQOZ) for

S. droebachiensis of different. st.andard we.ights. and at

~ifferent t.nperatures. ( Ratios calculated frolI respira·

tion rates derived froll exponential naression equations

in ~igures 6 and 7.)
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FIGURE 14

ArrlIenius .transfonution of R-T relationships ( F.igure 9 )

for respiration of s~r-(open circles) and winter~(clos~

eel circles) accUllati%.ed!:.. droebachiensis of different

standard we.ights. (R.egression equations for Arrhenius rel",

tionships adjacent to c:orrespondi.ng r:'!sression lines.) (Fine

ly dotted line indicates displacelllent of IS·C. data poine)
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T.e.C. for respiraHon of urchins of different standard weights

are presented in Figure 14. Coefficients of adaptation range fI'Oll 0.810

for 10. JTUI urchins t.o 0.939 for 60. gralll anilllals, indicating a partial

aeeliaathulon response, and a decline in adaptation ability with in

ereasl.ng anilllal weight. Coefficients of rotation, l'll:flli."g £l'OIl 1.040 to

1.1SS indicate that: low-te.perature accli_titation is characterized by

translation of the- cold-relative to the wana-accliaatized R-T relation-

ship, with little. if any, rotation. FurtheT*lre. adal coefficients of

approxiutely -3 to .4 indicate that the intersection of the ••J'1Io'and

cold-accUaatized Arrhenius curves occurs at a low telllperature. outside

the stress ra;n8t. These values of the C.R. and Ax. s.~u:est a quantitative

(aass effect) rather than a qualitative ena.nge in the JRechanhlU under

lri.n, accliaatization.

f) Multiple r:egression of respiration on we.ight and te~erature:

It is possible to relate respiration rate to the two independent

variables, w~ight and tellpE!rature, si.u1taneously. by 1lU1tiple :r::egression

analysis (Snedecor. 1956). The result provides an equation that pendts

calculation of the o~len constaption frca wet w~ight and temperature.

only. The general formula is:

1.OB M • 80 + 81 l.og " + 82 1.0' T

where lot is respiration rate (pl.02/urchin/hour). Wis fresh we.lght of

the urchin (a:rati), Tis te:llperatllnl (·C.) and 80, 81, 82 are exponential

regTession coefficients.
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S~r and winter urchin respiration data were analyr:ed in this

manner. A SUIIlSary of the 1IU1tiple r:egression analysis is presented in

Table 2. The respiraHon rate, between O· and IS·C., of s~r-acclillla

tlzed~. droebachiensis aay be estaated fro. the equation:

1.0' M '" 1.281 + 0.749 log \Ii' .0.227 1.0i T

For winter aniaals for which only the 0·, 5·. and 10°C. data were used

(because of the respiratory R-T slope depression n IS·C.) the equation

bec.o.es:

log M • 1.668 + 0.51S log \it + 0.180 1.08 T

A notDO(Y311 (~il' IS) based on these equations has been constructed

and provides a concise SUIIIIa1')' of seasonal cha.nles in respiration of .!.

droebachiensis. The "OIl;OJT8.lI also provides reseaTChers with a rapid

hans of estiaati.ng respiration rates of .!. droebachiensis from the

readily obtainable .-easures of she and alIbient te.perature. This aide

may prove useful in future studies on the role of this species in

ecol.ogical bioene,rgetics of North Atlantic coas'tal. urine cOQIlUnities.
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ti) Seasonal cha;nges in excised tissue respiration:

To ascertain whether the seasonal respiratory adaptation of in

tact urchins is paralleled by similar adaptive shifts in the metabolislI

of the urchins' tissues. respiration of stomach, intestine, esophagus.

rectu.. tube feet. and ..Ie and feaa1e. gonad tissues was .easured. !E.
vitro, in sUlllIIIer and winter·. at S·C. intervalS between 5° and 25·C.

(Tables 3 to 8). and respiratory R-T curves plotted (F.iIS. 16, 17).

a) Relative tissue respiration rates:

SUlller R-T curves for tissue respirat.ion (F.II. 16) reveal that

in the d.igestive tract. respiration increases fro. anterior to posterior:

esoph;agus <: stoaach '" intestine'" rectUII. This relationship is clearly

shown when the absoltrte respiration rates of digestive tract tissues are

expressed as percent.ages of the esopJ'l.agus rate (Table 9).

Winter R-T curves (F.ig. 17). on the other hand, fail to shov such

a «lationship between the various s.ea-ents of the d:igestive tract

(Table 9). Diffe«nt <l;egrees of accliaathation (see below) in stoaach

and intestine aay account ·for the absence of a cOllparable ..tabolic

gradient in winter-acclimatized urchins.

Tbbe foot respiration is considerably lover than that of stOla3ch

and intestine tissue duri.ng both sUIIlIIIcr and winter (l'.ig5. 16, 17). 1\lbe

foot respiration rate in sUlllll8r is. greater than, and in winter less than,

that of esoph;agus tissue, a possible reflection of an apparent absence

.. No winter data for rectUII.
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Table 3. Respiration rateS Crl.0Z/p· dry wt./hr.) of excised s~OPch

frea s~er-and winter-acclilll8tind L droebachiensis.

(Based on data in appendix V a.)

SUMMER
WINTER

tellperature 02 c~~s.
(Oc.) cons. S.E.

S.E.

s· 231.3 16.4 358.2 23.3 ~O.OOI

10· IS 411.2 21.2 580.1 21.8 .<0.001

lS· 10 546.3 14.5 932.5 27.8 .(.0.001

20· 11 914.0 S9.1 11 1263.7 71.3 <.0.005

25· 1610.2 184.7 12 183-4.2 56.0 <0.250
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Table 4. Respiration rates Crl.02/gm· dry wt./hr.) of excised intestine

frOll sUJIlllIer-and winter_acclimatized S. droebachiensis. (Based

on data in appendix vb.)

Sl1M'!ER
WINTER

temperature c~as.
02

COG.) 5.E. cons. 5.S.

5" 305.0 26.5 398.3 23.0 .(,0.010

10" 14 441.7 19.6 10 541.6 24.5 .t: 0.005

15" 12 683.9 25.5 799.3 32.5 .(,0.010

20" 11 971.0 62.7 12 925.0 81.3 .(,0.400

25" 8 1281.8 89.3 12 1515.0 70.5 .(,0.050
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Table S. Respiration rateS (pl.0Z/p·dry wt../hr.) of excised esoph

agus £TOIl s~r-and winter-acclimat.i%ed S. droebachiensis.

(Based on dna in appendix V c.)

StNIER WINTER

te.perature C~5. ~~s.
(·C.) N S.E.

S.E.

S' S 163.3 29.S 255.0 27.1 LO.050

10' S 271.7 12.7 414.1 22.7 40.0005

15' S 462.5 41.8 597.3 24.9 £0.025

20' S 582.8 44.2 849.9 85.7 ~O.O25

25' 3 1008.3 }17.8 6 1283.8118.4 <0.250
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Table 6. Respiration rates (pl.0z!p.dry wt./h:r.) of excised tube

feet frolll sUIDJiler--and winter-acclilUtized S. droebachiensis.

(Based on data in appendix V d.)

Sl>O!ER "NTEIl

tellperature 0, c~;s.
(oC.) cons. S.E. S.E.

s· 151.6 32.6 223.8 26.8 ",0.250

'0· 374.3 49.2 S47.5 42.1 "-0.400

'S· S40.S 95.9 653.4 56.8 <0.250

'0· 810.5 43.2 834.8 40.5 " 0.400

25· 3 1087.0 158.0
, 1212.0 151.6 £0.300
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Table 7. Respintion rates (pI.Ozlp. dry wt. /hr.) of excised aale and

feu-Ie. gonads f1"OtI su.aer-and vinter-accliaatized~~-

~.
(Based on dat:a in appendix V e.)

5""''' .,"'"
telllPerature 0, c~as.

(OC.) cons. S.E. S.E.

~l. s· 134.5 21.5

10· 123.! 104.7 2742.6 327.2

15· 109.6 7 •• 2084.9 165.0

,.. 137.1 IS.8 2066.S 229.9

25'
2710.3 638.8

f_Ie S· 11.4 •• 1

10' 21.2 1.7 443.0 112.3

15' 36.S 12.8 401.7 87.6

,.. 18.2 ... 504.2 105.3

25·
704.5 }99.7
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Table 8. Respiration rates (.,.1. 0Z!p. dry wt./hr.) of excised rectUII

from sUJIIIler-acclimatized S. dTQebachiensis. (Based on data in

appendix V f.)

tellperature c~~s. S.E.
(·C.)

S"
421.2 117.9

10·
549.7 30."

IS"
682.0 145.5

20·
985.3 61.1

". 1708.5 234.0
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FIGURE 16

R-T relationships for respiration of excised tissues of

su.er-acclillatized ~ droebachiensis. ( Based on data

ill Tables 3, 4. S. 6, 7. and 8.)
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FIGURE 17

R-T relationships for respiration of excised tissues of

vinter-acclillllthed ~ droebachiensis. (Sy.bols as in Fig

ure 16. Based on data in Tables 3.4, 5, 6. and 7.)
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Table 9. Relative respiration rates of excised tissues from sUlIIIler

and winter-accli_thed S. droebachiensis. (Rates express-

cd as a percentage of tite esoPh:agus rate. Based on data in

Tables 3, 4, S. 6, 7, and 8.)

S· 10' lS' 20" ,,"

""""liOPho"" 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Stouch 141.6 IS1.4 118.1 156.9 159.7

Intestine 186.9 162.6 147.9 166.7 127.1

be,... 257.9 202.3 147.5 169.1 169.4

Tube feet 92.8 137.8 116.9 139.1 107.8

Gonad (..Ie) 82.3 45.3 23.7 23.5

Gonad (fea.le) 7.0 7.8 7." 3.1

~

EsophalUS 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Stomach 140.5 140.1 156.1 148.7 142.9

Intestine 156.2 130.8 133.8 108.8 118.0

Tube feet 87.8 83.9 109.4 98.2 94.4

Gonad (male)
662.3 349.1 243.2 211.1

Gonad (female)
107.0 67.2 59.3 54.9
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of significan~ adaptation to low te.perature in tube feet (see below).

Feaale gonads. in sU*ler. have the lowest .!!!. vi tro respiration

rate of any of the tissues exaained (~ig. 16). and although in winter

the respiration increases considerably (Table 9). it still reJlains lower

than that of other tissues (F.ig. 17).

The !! vitTo respiration rate of _Ie. gonads is consistently higher

than that of feaale. gonads, particularly durt.nl the winter (':1'5. 16,

17) I when testis respiration increases approxill8tely twenty-fold over

its s~r rate. Testis sUlples show considerable individual variation

in respiration rate (_ppendix V e). One IIlUSt assUIlIe that the lIIeastlrellent

of "testis respiration" in reality is • lIIeasttte of lletabolislII of two

separate ca.ponents, testicular tissue and active spermatazoa. Differences

in the quantity and maturity of the latter 1181 account for the. great

variation in rates. Spenuta:r.oa in the respil'Ollleter vessels are extreJlely

active, possibly explaini.ng the h.igh respiration rates recorded for testis.

Respiration of coclOlllic fluid was not investigated in detail. A

single sa.ple in s~r had a respiration rate of 528.9 pl.Olp. dry wt../

hr. at IS·C., indicati.ng that, on a dry we.ight basis, eoelOllic fluid res

pintlon rate is si.ilar in JI!llpitude to that of alilllentary tract tissues.

b) Respiration and temperature:

There is no evidence, at elevated te~eratures, of a aecline in

the R-T slopes for tissue respiration, in either sUlllller (~ig. 16) or

winter (F.ig. 17), comparable to that oecurri.ng in intact-urcllin respi

ntion, between 10· and lS·C., in winter (~ig. 9).
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the precise interpretation to be placed upon the apparent failure

of both 1Ila1e and £eIll818. gonad respiration to increase consistently with

.tis!.ng tellperature (F.iIS. 16, 1'1) is uncertain.

Q10 coefficients of respiration in s~er and winter were cal cu·

hted over S·C. intervals for each of the tissues hOIl data in Tables 3,

... 5, 6. I~ general the tissues adhere closely to the Q10 rule. with

_st respiration rates inereasi.ng 2-3 tiDes for each IO·C. rise in tell-

perature (Table 10). The \Ulusually h.igh Q10 of 6.09 for tube foot res

piration in s~r is probably attributable to sull sa.ple size rather

than to an inherent physiol.ogical peculiarity. There is no evidence of

• consistent increase or decrease in Q
10

with risi.ng te.pe:uture. be

tween 5- and 25·C. It. seasonal trend is evident, in that approxiaately

10\ of the seasonally paired coefficients in Table 10 have a QIO sl.ightly

h.i,her in sua.<er than in winter.

Temperature characteristics (p) of stoaach and intestine Hssues

are derived from the Arrhenius plots (Fig. 19). In winter. p values for

both stouch and intestine (15,300 and 13,800, respectively) are h.igher

than in s\llllDler (11,100 and 10,000, respectively).

c) Respiration and season:

In winter. respiration rates of stouch, intestine. esoph.agus

and -ale and fe.ale. gonads are s.ignificantly Mgher than in S~r at

the salle telllperatures (Tables 4. S. 6, 8) (F.ig. 18). The seasonal dif

ferences. highly s.ignificant at low and int~~ediate tellperatures, are
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Table 10. QlO coefficients for respiration of excised tissues from

summer-and winter_acclimat.ized !:. droebachiensis.

temperature stomach intestine esoph,agus tube feet

nnge CoC.} sUJlIIIer winter sUllller winter sUIIJIler winter summer winter

5-10· 3.16 2.62 2.10 1.85 2.77 2.64 6.09 2.41

10-15° 1.77 2.58 2.40 2.18 2.90 2.08 2.09 3.54

15_20· 2.80 1.84 2.02 1.34 1.59 2.03 2.25 1.63

20-25· 3.U 2.11 1.74 2.68 3.00 2.28 1.80 2.11
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FIGURE 18

R-T relationships for respiration of stollach, intestir.t:,

esoph;agu$. and tube foot tissues of sUJIIIIer_and winter

accliaathed S. droebachiensis. ( Based on dna in

Tables 3, 4, 5, and 6.)
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less so at elevated teq:Jeraturcs (except fot: gonads; see below). This

uy be partly attributable to the conside1'8ble increase in individual

variation at higher tellpentures. as indicated by the inereasing standard

errors. and partly to an actual decrease in the relative difference be-

tween the seasonal rates with risl,n, temperature. This latter point is

plrtlcularly evident fro_ cOllparison of RQOZ coefficients (ratio of

winter to sUllllDer respiration expressed as a percent_age) at different

temperatures (Table 11). The UIlusually h,igh RQOZ values for _Ie and

£eale gonads do not decline at elevned te:llperatures. The seasonal

cha;nges in gonad respiration are, IIDst probably, prilllal'ilY attributable

to changes in reproductive condition. rather than to IIetabolic adjust-.

....ts associated with theJ'lU.l adaptation.

The respiration rates of tube foot tissue appear to be soaewhat

highet' in winter than in s\IIIIIHlr. altho.ugh the differences are not statis

tically s.ignificant. Slu.ll sUlple shes, combined with the h.ighlY con

tracted state of tube feet follori.ng excision (po 187) are probablY

responsible for the absence of a clear-cut adaptation response.

d) Tberul cOllpensation coefficients:

Ther.al cOlllpensation coefficients for stOlUch and intestine tis

sues are derived froll Arrhenius plots (F.ig. 19) based on seasonal R-T

CUrves (f.ii' 18). It was no't dee..ed feasible to calculate reasonably

ICcurau T.C.C. for esoph;agus and tube foot tissues because of 'the 5..11

suple sizes (resulti.ng mil the necessity of using pooled SUlPles).

-~-----------
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Table 11. Seasonal RQO
Z

coefficients ~=:~ ~~~: x 100 for respiration

of excised tissues of S. droebachiensis. (Based on data in

Tables 3. 4, S, 6, and 7.)

male fCJlale

telllperature stomach intestine esophagus tube feet gonad gonad
COt.} RQOZ RQOZ R~2 RQO Z RQOZ RQOZ

5· 210.2 145.9 156.1 147.6

10· 128.9 116.5 152.4 92.8 1292.8 2089.6

15· 159.0 108.9 129.2 120.9 1902.5 1100.3

20· 138.3 95.3 145.9 103.0 1507.9 2710.3

". 113.9 118.2 127.3 111.5
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Stouch tissue has a C.A. of 0.748, indieati.ng an approxblately

25\ co~ens.tory adjustlllent in respiratory 1IICtabolism. A C.R. of 1.110

suggests that adaptation involves essentially a relative translation of

R-T cunes vith little or no rotation.

Intestine tissue has a C.A. of 0.790, indicat!.ng an approxiutely

20\ cOllpensatory adjust.ent in IIletabolis.; Sl,ightly less than that of

stouch. A. C.R. of 1.114 indicates that, as was the case with stouch

tissue, intestine respiratory acclillatization occurs priurily by a

relative translation of winter-and s.-er-accU_tized R-T curves, with

a Ilini_ of rotation.

Axial coefficients of -5.56 and -4.68, for stouch and intestine,

f'f!spectlvelr, show that the intersections of the warll-and cold-acclillla

tbed Arrhen~us curves in both instances occur outside the su'ess ~ge.

at low tellpentures.

--...,....---~- ----====_--..c:=':..=====-=-=.-=~
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iii) seasonal eb.nges in urchin activity:

The precedi.ng sections have clearly shown that .§.. droebachiensis

significantly alters its respiratory .etabolis. in a unner that par

tially coapensates for low winter teaperatures. Does such accliaati

zation of metabolislI enable the urchins t.o l18intain a relatively h;igh

level of activity duri.ng colder IIOnth!? Beftn'e attellpting to answer

this question it is necessary to consider several aspects of the IIlethod

selected for lleasuri.ng activity .

• ) Activity coefficient:

A direct measure of urchin activity was obtained by converti.ng

half-righti.;n. tille to an activity coefficient (A.C.). The relationship

betweGn the two is illustTated in F.igure 20 a; the mean winter and

$~r A.Cs. are indicated.

Frequency distributions (F.il. 20 b) reveal that A.Cs. measured

at prevaili.ng habitat temperatures are. generally normally distributed,

but that test ullperatu:re and season aarkedly influence the frequeney

distribution.

Relative stability, over an extended period. of the aean A.C. of

.1: croup of 20 urchins is delllOnstrated in F.igure 20 e. The Glean A.C.

ra.nges frOlll 10.18 to 15.24. with a mean of 13.65 and a standard error

of 0.304. Theu is no evidence of either a s.ignificant increase or de

crease in lIean A.C. followi.ng repeated trials at appronaately 24 hour

intervals [provided urchins are held in polyethylene-lined. tanks (p.

47)].

r,"~~._.__
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FIGURE 20

Characterization of activity coefficient ( A.C.).

8. Relationship between A.C. and half-X:ighti.ng

tillle.

b. Frequency distribution of A.C. in S~r and

winter.

c. Stability of A.C. over an extended period.

( Based on data in appendix VIlla. )

d. Influence of urchin she on A.C.
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The A.C. decreases with inereasi.na: animal we.ight at both high

and low telllperatures alt~ugh. 10'11' correlation coefficients s.u.Uest that

the nlationship is not particularly r.iaid (F.ii. 20 d). To avoid the

possibility of size cOllplic:ations. subsequent activity studies are con-

ducted on 25-35 gf'U urchins.

These preliminary studies, des.igned to ellaracterite the r.ighti.na

reflu and activity coefficient, indicate that, used with caution, the

A.C. is indeed an indicator of urchin activity suitable for present

purposes.

b) Activity R-T relationship and season:

Rate-te~erature curves for activity coefficients of s~er-.nd

vinter·aC:climatized urchins are distinctly different (F.ig. 21). R.ighti,ns

of s~r anillals is enr_Iy slow at low ullperatures (A.C... 0.56 at

I·C.). In contrast, an A.C. in winter, at l·C., of approximately 4.4.

indicates a considerable d,egree of acclimatization to low tellperature.

In~, optu.u. activity occurred at lS·C. (A.C .• 15.0). whereas in

winter ..ax.i1SUll activity was observed at S"C. (A.C .• 6.5). Righti.ftJ

data for the tropical urchin Lrthechinus variegatus (lleio.an, 1941).

converted to A.C .• are plotted beside the !. droebachiensis resulU

(F.ig. 21) to illustrate the phenollenon of relative,. Je.ographic adapta

tion of different species.
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FIGURE 21

R-T relationships for activity of winter(A) and slJltlDer

(8) accli.aatized S. droebachiensis. [ Based on data in

appendix VIII b. Data for Lythechinus var1egatus (e)

from Kleitman (1941). )
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c) Activity tellPerature-liaits and season:

An urchin exposed in the laborato%)' to a tellperature far different

fl'l:* the one to which i~ is adapted, lUy rail to t:ight itself, or even

to initiate the righting reflex·, The exact inhibition telllperature varies

individually, so that with increasi.ng divergence fro.. the adaptation

te.perature increasi.ng nuabers of animals become inhibited.

When one calculates, froll the sUlller and winter rate-te.perature

data upon which Flgure 21 is based, the percentage of ani_Is that do

not initiate dlllt!.", within an arbitrary period (in this instance 10

lIinutes) at each test telllperature. there is evidence of a seasonal shift

in the thel'lllal lilllits of the ~ighti.ng response (F.il. 22). The cOIIpen-

satory shift occurs at both h.igh-and low..tetllperature extre.es"*.

At temperatures near O·C.• right!.n. of Slamer anill3ls is virtually

inhibited, while at similar temperatures winter milllals are active and

right themselves readily.

• At least within tble-liaits dictated by practical considerations;

tbere is no reason to ass\llllC that the "failure to initiate a dghti.ng

reflex" as understood here, represents a phenomenon qualitatively dis

tinct frolll a noraal, cold-induced prolo.ngation of r:ighti.ng tillle.

... It is i-.ponant clearly to differentiat.e between h.igb-and low·te_

perature inhibition of activity since the nature of the inhibit.ory pro

cess is undoubtedly different in each case.
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FIGlIRE 22

Seasonal cha;nges in tetlpe:r&tUTe liaits of activity of !:....

droebachiensis (' n.Lr. 10- percent..age of anilaals not

initiati.ng r.ighti,ng within 10 IlIinutes. Derived from data

obtained for R-T relationships of sUlIlIIIer-and winter-eecH-

matbed aniaals: appendix VIII b.).
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In winteT, heat-induced inhibition of z:ighting increases rapidly

above SoC .• becoming c01IIplete at 15°- ISoC. In contrast, r.ighti.ng of

5_1' aniaals is not seriously inhibited at telllperatures up to 1S·C.,

and cOPlplete inhibition of the response does not occur Wlti! 22°- 24·C,

CoqIari.ng the 50 percent-inhibition levels of the two. If'Oups at elevated

temperatures, it is apparent that the t.emperature·limit. of the righti.ng

response is elevated by approxi-.ately 7°C. in anillaIs acclimatized to

15·C. relative to those acclimati:ted to D·C.

d) Activity coefficients and season:

Mean A.Cs. of. groups of 15-25 urchins were deterained IIlOnthly at

prevaiHng enviroJlllental telllpcratures. In sUIIlIler. the A.C. rises to a

aan- of 15-16, before it b.ea!ns to declin~ rradually to a winter

aiol_ of 5-6 (F.ig. 23). Theoretical A.Cs., anticipated froll strict

adherence to the Kr:ogh-Arrhenius temperature relationship (Le. cOllplete

absence of accliltathation). are derived fro. the s...-r activity R-T

relationship determined earlier (':ig. 21). at telllperatures correspondi.ng

to the habitat telllperatures duri.ng different IIOnths. WhUe observed and

theoretical A.Cs. are in close agTee1llent in summer. as soon as the tem

perature b.e'gins to decline in the autUlll the two OOC(Rle inereasingly

dive.rlent. and as a result winter A.Cs. are considerably. greater than

lilIOuld be the case if thenaal acdillathation did not occur· Thus. on the

basis of the rate.tenrperature Telationship of r.ighti.ng of urchins in

$'-':r, one would anticipate that the winter A.Cs. would be approxi_tely

2.5\ of that in SUlllller, instead of the 33\ evident in F,iguro 23. This

$Uuests a co.pensatory adjustllent in A.C. in winter of about 3Ot.
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FIGURE 23

Observed and theornieal A.C. of S. droebachiensis du:ri.rtJ

different lIOnths at aabient telllperatures. (Vertical lines

inclicate 1. $.£. Based on data in appendix VIII c.)
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iy) Seasonal cha.llges in feedi."a race:

In view of the demonstrated seasonal acclimatization of res-

ph'atory metabolisil and aetlvHy in!. droebachiensis,it is of con

siderable interest to dete~ine if these !letaboUc adjust-.ents are

accOlIIpanied by seasonal changes in total food conslDIp'tion oX' in ef

ficiency of food utilhation by the urchins.

Feeding rate and fcedi.lIe efficiency vere aeasured in the labora

tory at prevaili.ng environmental te.peratures duri.lla different .anths

(Table 12). Rate of consUilption of ~.!2.. by urdlins fluctuates

considerably duri.ng the year (':1g. 24). Fro_ a February IliniJn.ol of

approximately 400 .ag. dry Lardnaria/urchin*fday the feedl.ng rate in

creases to a May lllaJl:illUlll in eltcess of 1100 ._g .• an al-ost threefold

increase. There follows. depression in feedi,ng rate dud.ng s..-er to

about 600 ._g. and a subsequent autUlln31 increase to 900 o.g. by Nov

e.ber.

In additional to these seasonal fluctuations in the total quan-

tity of food i.ngested, there also occurs a considerable seasonal shift

in feeding efficiency (f.ig.2S). Altho.ugh the lialted data in Table 12

ne not adequate to eharacterhe cOlllpletely the seasonal shift in ef

ficiency. they do S.~licst that feedi.ng efficiency is ...naal (60-70')

during the colder IlOnths of the year and .iniJlal duri.ng the s~r. The

fe~ni rate and feeding efficiency data together indicate that the a

aoWlt of food actually used by the urchins is h.ighest in late spring

and .again in autUlD'i .

.. Anilllais of 20-30. gJIIS. wet w~ight.
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Table 12. Food consu.ption (.g. dry ~urchin/day) and feedin.

effic:.iency of !:. droebachiensis duri.ng different moths.

food
feeding

~th N' consumption S.E. efficiency

F.bTu&ry 15 351.8 8.4 71.2'

,,"y 1123.9 30.•

July 13 895.6 45.1 58.9'

l\ugust 14 608.S 34.7 42.1\

Novc.ber 13 955.6 61.8 65.1\

~r "(if daily aeasuremenu of food consu.ption .-de on each

IlOnthlr group.

----,-'---~..-
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FIGURE 24

Feedi.ng rate of S. droebachiensis duri.ng differen't IlIOn'ths.

(Vertical lines indicate ~ S.E. Based on data in Table 12.

Open eireles fro. Hi_lman. 1970.)
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FIGURE 2S

Feedi.ng efficiency of S. droebachiensis duri,ng different

IlOnths. (Based on data in Table 12. Open circles from

Hbmelun, 1970.)
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v) Seasonal changes in reproductive condition:

In urchins, as in .ost anillals, a .ajor, seasonally fluctuating,

physiol,ogical condition with considerable potential influence on the

anillal's basal ltetabolic rate is associated with reproduction. Thus it

was necessary to establish each month what st.age in the reproductive

cycle the aniul had reached. For this. a _mthly, gonad index (C.I.)

was obtained.

The G.1. is unifonly low dUTi,n! the sUlllller. then rapidlY in-

tl'eases In OctobCT - November (':1&. 26). IoIaxUruIl gonad develo~nt.

representi.ng an approximately 50\ increase in G. I. over the llean 5.-er

value. is reached in December _ January. Thereafter, the G.l. declines

again, indicati,ng spawni.na, fr'Oll January to March or April. It thus

appears that in !. droebachiensis the. pocater pat't o~ gonad develop.ent

takes place at that ti.e when habi'tu 'telqlen'tures are ei'ther falli,ng

rapidly. or a't a IIiniaIla. An addi'tional. less pronoWlced. increase in

G.!. occurs in la'te spri,ng _ early sUllllller, u.ediately followi,ng sJl'lWQi,ng.

possibly indicati.ng II: &onadal "recovery" phase jun prior to 'the s~r

quiescent phase.

,
-~
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Table 13. Gonad index of §..:.. droebachiensis during different months.

gonad

IIIOnth index S.E.

J",. I' 12.1S 1.77

Feb. l' 10.20 1.24

Mar. I' 8.92 1.75

Apr. 13 5.31 0.26

May. 20 6.42 0.30

Jw>. 20 6.36 0.34

Jul. 20 8.13 0.59

A.ug. ,. 6.69 0.49

Sop. ,. 7.87 O.6~

Oct. ,. 7.11 0.60

Nav. ,. 8.15 0.82

Dec. ,. 12,40 0.96

Jan. ,. 13.94 0.93

Feb. 20 14.02 1.53

May. IS 3.72 0.35
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FIGURE 26

Seasonal changes in gonad index of S. droebachiensis.

(Vertical lines indicate.:!:. S.E. Based on data in Table 13.)
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ri) Seasonal cha;ngcs in te.pcrat.ure tolerance:

In addhion to eOllPcnsatine for seasonal temperature clla:nges by

Jletabolie adjust..ents of the type reported above (capacity acclilll8ti.

u.tion), ani.als .y also seasonally alter their ability to tolerate

tCliperature extremes (resistance acclilllllti18tion). To deteraine if

urcl\ins are capable of such resistance acclimatization, the heat tol-

crances of s..-e~and wintcl'-ac:.cliaatizcd anillais were Ileasured and

cOIIPared.

a) Heat stress and the:raal death:

Attempts were first ••de to establish an effective indicator of

therul death, or incipient t1leraal death. Result:s, presented here in

SOlIe detail. illustrate characteristic respoMes of heat·stressed urchins.

Il'hen urchins, ac:cli_tized t:o 13·C., were placed in water at 8·C.

which 1Ia.s then. gradually wanted (l°C./ain.), the first detectable $.ign

of dinress _ a j -shaped flexion. or droopi.nB. of ~he ~ips of so~ ~ube

fee~ • appeared a~ abou~ 17·C .• when it affec~ed so_ 10\ of ~he ~ube

fee~ in a. ,iven urchin. As the ~eIIpera~ure increased. !lOre and aore ~ube

fee~. firs~ drooped. ~hen c:on~rac~ed. until all ~ube feet were contrac~ed

at 27.S·C. At that u:llpera~ure.however. the spine reflex (a rapid in

clination of surroundi.ng spines towards a surface stillulus such as a

light touch with a blunt pTObe) was still relatively s~ron•. At 34·C.

even the spine reflex was abolished. However. provided exposure had been

short. i.e. animals were returned to their 13·C. holdi.ng tanks t.ediately
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after the spine reflex had disappeared, recovery lias complete within one

hour. Thus. none of the readily detectable responses provided an adequate

indication of i~diate the~l death.

b) High-tf:llllerature tolerance:

A distinct, seasonal shift in thermal tolerance was apparent

(Fig. 27). In two. groups of winter-aeclilll4ti1.ed urcllins (0· and 3°e.

ennronlllenul t.elllperature) the first deaths (p. 53 ) occurred fOllowi."e

exposure to 24°C. In contrast. no deaths occurred in sUIlIIer-acclilll3ti:ted

anillllls (lO·C. envirolUlent.al te.peruure) until exposure to 26·C. In

winter and s~r aniaals, 50 percent IIOrtality occurred at temperatures

of approltilllately 2S· and 28°C., respectively. The temperature at. "'hich

100 percent. J:'IOrtality was first observed is sillilarly related to adapta

tion t.elllperature; in the 0·. 3° and 10·e. adapted: groups 100 percent

-ortality occurTed at 26·, 27· and 29·C., respectively. It is clear that

su.er ani_Is have a telllperature tolerance that is at least 2> 3·C.

h,igher than that of winter aniuls.

The n;nge of individual variability in temperature tolerance is

liaited, with a matter of 3 or 4 degrees being the difference between

100 percent survival and 100 percent ~rtality of the. group.

Temperature tolerance does not appear to be related to, gonad de

veI~nt. The two winter, groups had siailar te.-perature tolerances even

tho.ugh the aniaals acclilllAti:z:ed to 3·C. were in a pre~spawning condition

with. high. gonad index, while those accliruthed to O·C. had already
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FIGURE 21

Short-terJI telllperature tolerance of winter-(pre- and post-

spawni.ng) and sUllDer-aeclilllathed S. droebachiensis. (Groups

of 10 urchins held at indicated exposUl"e tCliperatures for:

one hour.)
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spavned and thus had a lOw: gonad index.

Though I did not specifically nudy long-ten tolerance of ex-

true te~eratures. I did note in passi.ng that s.-er as well as winter

anillals tolerate, even adapted to IS·C., and that Su.Der ani_Is were

IlOt adversely affected by a four-week exposure to IS·C.

c) Low-temperature tolerance:

80th sUlllller and winter urchins readily tolerate exposure to O·C.;

no s~r ani_Is died duri.ng the 4-6 weeks acclilllltion at O·C. StmMr

aniaals e:xposed to subtero tellperatures (-I.S·C. for 72 hours), altho.ugh

inactive and .ationless duri.ng the exposure period, rapidly recovered

when returned to warmer water.

--

-J-
1'
I



B. lA80RAroRY ACCLIMATION

Or)anisas in their natural habitat are subject to a wide range

of intcracti.ng environmental and end.ogenous factors. It need not be

correct, therefore. to conclude that seasonal .etabolie adjust.ents,

such a.s those observed in freshly collected urchins, are priu:rily

induced by tRlperature fluctuations. Teaperature aay be mre definitely

bplicated if it can be de-onstrated that IIletabolic adjusUlenu, smlar

to those oc:eurTing seasonally, are induced in an experillleJltal situation

in which temperature alone is the factor that differs significantly.

In this second phase of the study, an attempt is .ade to evaluate

perfomance of urchins after ext.ended laboratory acc1u.ation to $~er-

like and winter-lite temperatures. In addition to examni.ng adaptive

shifts in the respiratory _tabolisa of intact ani.aals and of excised

tissues, differences in the levelS of activity of wn'll-and c:old-ac:c:liaa:ted

urchins are considered.

t:
!

<.;
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i) Intact...urchin respiration:

To determine whether a metabolic adjustment. cOlllparable t.o the

seasonal one, could be induced in the laboratory. urchins vere acc}illa

ted at winter-like CO·C.) and 51Jl1111er-like (lS·C.) telllperatures. their

respiration rates lleasured at a series of teaperatures (Table 14). and

compared. Respiration rates in Table 14 are expressed on a pet: iml

fresh we.tattt basis. The -mean we.lghtl of want-oand cold-acclimated ul'chins

are 29.21 and 29.16 graDS. respectively. To perait direct collparison5

with seasonally acclimatized animals, respiration rates are calculated

for urchins of 30 gra.5 standard we.ight. and the resulting values used

in plotting the R-T curve in Figure 28 and in computi,ng thenlal com

pensation coefficients.

a) Respiration and accliJlatlon:

The respiration rate of a cold-aecti_ted urchin is significantly

. greater ~han ~ha~ of a warll-accli....ted one at O~, S~. and IO·C., but

it is identiCal to the latter at IS·C. (Fig. 28). This coincidence of

the respiratory rates at IS·C. is probably due to a depression of res

piration in ~he cold-accliu~ed aniaal and is essentially siailar to

the depression previowly observed 1n winter-acclilll3tited anll18ls of

swlar she (F.ig. 9).

The absolute respira~ion rates of wal"lleand of cold-accliaated

urehins (Fig. 28) are COIlparable to ~hose of the seasonally acclilll8

tiled aniJaals of 30. gr..s standard we.ight (F.ig. 9). Siailarly. the RQ02

---===..:::..:--..::.:-.:_-------=-----.. -._~.",
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Table 14. Respiration rates ()I1.02/gm· wet wt./hr.) of warll·and cold·

acclimated S. droebachiensis.
(Based on data in appendix IV

a and b.)

test acclimation ..an

telllperature temperature urchin c~~s.
(-C.) (·C.) N weight S.E. 5.E.

O· 10 28.83 0.86 5.36 0.28

O·
2.84 .(.0.01

'5' 10 29.65 0.81 .... 0.36

O· • 29.07 1.11 .... 0.47

5'

4.34 (.0.0005

lS' 10 29.00 0.87 .... 0.60

O· 11 28.96 0.99 13.88 0.59

10'

2.48 <0.025

lS' 11 29.52 1.02 11.12 0.94

O· 10 29.80 0.99 18.80 1.20

lS'

0.00 n.5.

lS' • 28.68 1.01 18.801.00
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FIGURE 28

R-T l'elationships fot' respiration of warm-and cold-accJima.

ted S. droebachiensis. (Vertical lines indicate.:. S.E. Based

on data in Table 16, for urchins of 30 grams standard

weight.)
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coefficleftts of these two. &TOUPs of anill1als are of like aagni'tUde:

laboratory seasonally
~ ~.

O·C. 131.3 122.0

S·C. . 149.6 113.2

10·C. . 124.9 125.6

IS·C. 100.0 99.2

b) Respiration and temperature:

Q10 coefficients for the respiratory Tate of laboratory aedilla

ted urchins. rangi.". £7'0. 1.835 to 3.453 (Table IS), indicate that

etabolis. increases approximately 2-3 ti.es for each IO·C. rise in

t~nture. just as observed earlier for seasonally acclillatized ani-

lllah (Fig. 9).

QIO coefficients for want-and cold-acclillated urchin respiration

exhibit striking differences. In cold-acclimated urchins, QIO decreases

with in<:Teasing telllperature. indicati.ng a decline in ullpcrature sen-

sitivi"ty at high te-.peratures. A siallar decline is evident in the QIO

values of winter-acclimatized, 30 gram urchins; in the 0=5·C. n,nge

QIO'" 2.38 and io the IO~IS·C. ra.nge QlO " 1.32. In cont:rast. in wan

acclimated urchins the QIO relllains relatively stable over the ra.nge

O··IS·C. Q
IO

coefficients of s..-er.acclilUtized u«.hir.s. on the other

• Figun 13.



Table IS. QIO coefficients for respiration of wurand. cold-acclillated

S. droebachiensis. (Based on data in Table 14.)

It:,

temperature
rll:llge(·C.)

QIO QI0
cold-acclillated wann-acc1imated

0- s· 3.453

1.941

1.835

2.657

2.786

2.863



hand, deerease with increasi.ng te.perature (Fig. 9).

The temperature characteristics (p) of 14,700 and 16,000 for

cold-and wan-accli_ted ani_ls, respectively, aYe derived froll

Arrhenius regression lines (Fig. 29). These values are of cOlllparable

aagnitudc to the p values for the respiratory .etabolis. of seasonally

accli..thed urchins (winter: 14.900; su.mer: 13,600; froll Figure 14).

Neither in laboratory acclillated, nor in seasonally acclimatized urchins

is the diffeTence between .. values of war:lll·and cold-adapted aniaals

particularly. great. indicati.ng that wa1'1ll-and cold-adapted Arrhenius

slopes are essentially parallel.

c) n..ermal cOlllpensation coefficients:

i1lo .ean respiration rate, at IS·C., of cold-accliaated urchins

was excluded fTom the calculation of the Anheniw ~egres.sion lines

(Fi,. 29) fOT reasons previously outlined (p. 89 ).

The coefficient of adaptation is 0.797, indicati.ng an appNxi

IUtely 20\ compensation in metabalis•. The calculated coefficient of

l'OUtion was 0.923. and the atial coefficient 4.312. These coefficients

indicate that there is little, if any, difference in slope between

II3n-and cold-accliaated Arrhenius curves. and that accli_tion es-

sentially involves translation of one curve relative to the other.
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FIGURE 29

Arrhenius transfonation of R~T relationships (Figure 2a)

for respirat.ion of vu.-and cold-accli_ted S. droebachiensis.
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ii) EJ;cised tissue respiration:

a) Respiration and dze:

Studies VeTC conducted. to detenline the effect of laboratory

accli_tion of fro. 4-6 weeks duration at O·C. and at IS·C .• on the

respiration rates of excised sto...ch and intestine tissues fro. la.rge

(x= 48.9 gIllS.; 1',:ogo: 41.1-73.8. ps.) and 5J1811 (x .. 30.6. ps.; J'a!lSc:

26.5-34.7. pIS.) urchins (Tables 16. 17, 18, 19).

Both stOll8ch and intestine tissues froII small urchins have con-

sistently Maher .et.bolie rates than the same tissues frolll large ani

als over the temperature ra.nge invest.igaud Wig. 30). This parallels

the earlier observation (po 80 ) that the respiration rate of whole

lIl'Chins. expressed on a unit we,lght basis, decreases with inerent.ng

trrcllin weicht.

b) Respiration and accHIII.tion:

The size-adaptation relationship previously observed in sea

SOJla.l.wbole-anillal ltetabolis. is .again evident in the adaptation re

sponse of excised tissues. Respiration rates of stOllach and intestine

tissues froll small, cold-acclimated urchins are considerably h,igher

than rates for the sallie tissues fro. sillilarly sited, wat'll_accliJl3,ted

urchins between S· and IS·C. (F,ig. 30). In contrast, there is little,

if any, difference between respiration rates of both stouch and in

testine tissues frolll wax.-and cold-acclilUted, la.rge urdlins at loweT
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Table 16. Respirat.ion rates (1"1.°2/,... dry IIt./hr.) of excised stouch

from wanl-and cold-acclilUted. lll;rge S. droebachiensis .

(Based on data in appendix VI •. )

test acclilUtion
temperature telllperature

~~s. S.E.('C.) (·C.)

5' 0' 11 294.8 26.0

0.14

5' 15" 12 299.8 22.3

10' 0' 449.5 30.9

0.82 40.25

10' IS' 412.8 31.7

IS' 0' 621.3 44.4

).88 ;( 0.025

IS' IS' 512.1 37.0

20' 0' 956.2 43.4

1.26

20' 15" 869.1 52.8

,.t
r

~"

' .... lh. "",'
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T;dlle 17. Respiration rates (pl.02./gm. dTY wt./hr.) of excised stauch

fro. want-and cold-accliuted. sull S. droebachiensis .

(Based on data in appendix VI b.)

test accli1l3tion
te.perature telllperature 0,

S.E.(·C.) (·c.) cons.

S· o· 377.9 20.8

2.622 " 0.025

S· IS· 314.9 12.0

10· o· 715.3 40.5

3.407 ~O.OO5 I'
10· IS· 514.9 42.7

IS· o· 924.5 91.8

1.369 "0.100

IS· IS· 773.4 61.2
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Table 18. Respiration rates <pl.0Z/p. dry wt./hl'.} of excised intes

tine frea wa:c.-and cold-acclimated, ll!:rge s. droebachiensis.

(Based on data in appendix VI c.)

test acell_tion
te~eratuJ'e telllperature

c~~.(·C.) (·C.) S.E.

S· O· 12 346.9 21.9
0.99 (0.250

S· IS' H 314.6 24.2

10' O· 532.2 51.6
0.16 N.S.

10' IS' 543.5 41.9

IS' O· 654.1 28.8
2.21 (0.025

IS' IS' 557.4 32.9

20' O· 987.1 34.S
3.65 <:0.005

20' IS' 187.8 42.2

It:
I

I
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Table 19. Respiration rates <,...l.0z/,.. dry wt./hr.) of excised

intestine hoD wa~and c:old-accliaated, 5_11 h droebach

iensis. (Based on data in appendix VI d.)

test acelilllltion
tNperature temperature

c~~s. S.E.(·C.) (·C.)

S· O· 415.4 26.3

1.979 lO.05

5" 15' 348.4 21.3

10" O· 833.8 49.8

3,815 <:0.005

10" IS" 572.3 47.2

,," O· 926.0 79.S

1.786 ,( 0.100

,," ,," 745.2 62.7
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Table 20. Q10 coefficients of respiration of excised nOClach and

intestine froal wa"""and cold-acclimated, la.rge and small

!.:. droebachiensis. (Based on data in Tables 16, 17, 18,

and 19.)

TEMPERAnJRE RANGEC"C.)
aceli_tion

tissue
telllpera:ture

5-10· 10-15" 15-20·("C.)

~

no_eh 15' 1.897 1.539 2.884

stouch O· 2.325 1.910 2.368

intestine 15' 2.985 1.052 1.996

intestine O· 2.924 1.216 2.276

~

stouch 15' 2.673 2.256

sta.ach O· 3.584 1.672

intestine 15· 2.669 1.694

intestine O· 4.027 1.234
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u.pentures. At h.i,her te.peratures (IS· and 20·C.) the respiration

rates of both stomach and intestine tissues from cold-acclimated, large

urchins are sicnificantly h;igher (Tables 16. 18) than rates for the

SUIe tbsues from wara-aeclillaJ:ed large urchins.

c} Respiration and tClllperature:

QIO coefficients for respira'tion of excised stoll8ch and intestine

tissues fro. w~and cold-accli_'ted urchins range no. 1.100 to 4.027

(Table 20). At low t.emperatures (S·.lO·C.) QlO coefficients for tissues

fro!! cold-aceliaated aniaals are a:enerally b.igher than those tro- wara

f.cclimated ones. Also, at low temperatures respiratory QIO values for

tissues of sull urcllins are. generally h.igher than those for tissues

of large anlaa-Is. At h.lgher te.peratures these Q}O :relationships be-

COllie less clear.

Of particular interest is the considerable decline in Q10 coef

ficients in the lO".lS"C. r3;J1ge relative to those at both h.igher and

I~r telliperatures. The data are not adequate to deterai.ne if the QI0

values for tissues of slllall urchins return to a h.igh level in the IS··

20·C. ra;nge as is the case wi th Iletabolis. of tissues of Iarae urchins.

The reduction in QlO in the lO·-lS·C. ra,nge indicates a sl.ight decline

in the temperature sensitivity of the aetabolic system over this r8;llie .

Co!Iplete telllperature independence (Q10 • 1) is not attained in any of

the tiSSues.

--"~'~"7~"","",,"---'=---=====-':-':~=====~..~
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d) Thenaal COlllpensation coefficients:

To detemne theraal co.-pensation coefficients for the various

tissues the rate-temperature curves of Figure 30 are transfol'llled into

Arrllenius plots (Fig. 31). Regression lines for wa",",and cold-acell-

_ted metabolislII are, in each case, drawn thro.ugh data points between

S· and IS·C.

For sull urchins the coefficients of accU..tion (C.,4,.) are

0.831 and 0.804, for stoaach and intestine tissues, respectivll1y. in

dicating a collpensatory shift of appron..ately 20\ in both instances.

In contrast, the e.A. for stomach and intestine tissues troll la.rge

urchins are 1.134 and 1.002, respectively, indicating a slight hypo-

ac:cliJlation in the fOTWler and a cc.plete absence of an aceli..tion

response in the latter.

Coefficients of rotation (C.R.) near unity and axial coefficients

far rellOved from zero suggest that the aetabolit shift in stOJlach and in

testine tissue of sllall urchins is priurily of a translatory nature. In

contrast. stoaach and intestine tissues froII la.rge urchins have C.R.

greater than I and axial coefficients between zero and -I. indicati.ng

a clockwise TOtation of the _rIr"and cold-acclilllllted ArrheniUS curves

with intersection occurTing within the stress range.

Tellperature characteristics (rl were essentially shular for

tissues froll want-and cold-accUaated _11 urchins (Fig. 31). In large

urChins r values were higher for cold_acclimated tissues than for warlll-

aCClimated ones.
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FIGURE 31

Arrhenius t'ransformation of R-T relationships (Figure 30)

for respiration of stouch and intestine tissues fr01ll warm-

and cold-acClimated. la:rge and small !.:.. droebachiensis.
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e) Accliaation and tissue water content:

The effect of accliaaHon on the tissue water content differs

considenbly in $t:ouch and intestine (Table 21). StOll&cn. tissue fro.

wan-accliaated urchins had a slightly higher water content (po( 0.0:")

tllan that fro. cold-accliaat.ed ones. In contrast, the water content of

intestine tissues froll cold-acclimated urchins is significantl>: greater

(p<. 0.001) than that fro. wlmI-accliuted ones.

I
r.
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Table 21. Influence of acclill3tion tellperature on water content of

sto.ach and inunine tissues of ~ dNebachiensis. (ll'ater

content expressed as percent of wet weight.)

acclimation

te,~~~~ure water
tissue N content S.E.

stosach O· 24 76.76' 2.89 0.60

1.941 ,( 0.05

"OEd> 15' 24 78.26" 2.34 0.49

intestine O· 24 79.24' 2.49 0.52

4.594- ,( 0.001

intestine 15' 23 76.24\ 1.81 0.40

~
I

I
"
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iii) Activity:

a) Activity of acclilUted urehins:

To ascertain that levels of activity and d:egrees of activity

adaptation of urchins accliaated for extended pedods in the laboratory

are cotlparable to those of seasonally...ccliaathed urchins, the activity

eoefficients (A.C.) of w~and cold-acclillated urchins were .easured

at the respective adapution tellperatures (Table 22).

11Ie lIlean A.C. of war--acclimat:ed urchins at IS·C. (15.47) is

essentially the sa-e as that observed in s~r anillllls (15.71 in July).

The !lean A.C. of cold-acclimated urchins at O·C. (4.95) is silllilar to

that previously recorded for winter anilla.ls (5.26 in February). The

A.C. of cold-accH_ted urchins at O·C. is approximately 32\ that of

lIaTII-accliaated ones at 15·C. This is ca.parable to the 33' difference

observed earlier between sUIIlIIlOr and winter A.Cs. (F,ig. 23). These results

indiute that confine.ent under the laboratory condi tions described

earlier has no apparent adverse effect on urchin perfol"lQance.

b) Time course of acclimation of activity:

To eni_to the ti_ required for urchins to adapt their activity

to low telllperature. warm-acclimated animals were transferred to O·C.,

following the deter-ination of a lS·C. reference A.C. The Iledian A.C.

at lS·C. duri.ng the final 9 days of wan-acclillation was 14.71 (range:

12.66 _ 18.52). Followi;ng transfer of the aniaals to O·C. the median

i
i
!

i'
i-!
i).

!
I,,

L



Table 22. Activity coefficients of lo'ar1ll(IS·C.) and cold(O·C.)

acclilUted S. droebachiensis. (Neasured at IS·C. and

O·C .• respectively. N. 20 in each group.)

COLD-ACCLIMATED WARM-ACCLIMATED

trial A.C. S.E. trial A.C. S.E.

5.07 0.42 14.88 1.53

4.73 0.46 IS.40 1.30

5.04 0.54 16.14 1.89

4.95 15.47

cold-accli_t:ed A.C. x 100 • 31.9
want-acclimated A.C.

154
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FIGURE 32

Tille course of accU.uion of activity of S. droebachiensis

following t.ransfer to O·C. (Based on data in appendix VIII

d.)
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A.C. was sharply reduced (Fig. 32). For a~5t tWQ weeks follow1.n, the

tellpCrature danae dlere was no det.ectable shift in the depressed A..C.

(.ean A.C .• 0.66; ",nge: 0.51 _ LI2). With c.ontinued exposure to D·C .•

hoWever, the A.C. b:eaan to increase at .. rue of approxiutelY 0.08

units/day. until after 40 days it levelled off at appro:rlaately 3.5,

a toIIPensatory inc.rease of about 20\ rel.dve to the 0t:lginal. IS·C .•

reference A.C. The reason for the failure to achieve compensation of

about 30\. siallar to that observed earlier with laboratory aeclillllt.ed

(Table 22) and seasonaUy acc1iaathcd (Fig. 23) uri::hins, is Wlcertain.

There is evidence that a further slow dse in A.C. occurs when loW

tellpcrature exposure is condnued beyond 40 days. llevertheless, it seems

as if the I18jo1' part of the accliJution response takes place within 30·

40 days.
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C. lllMOGENATE METABOLISM

The final phll$e of this study was designed to elucidate what,

i! any. biochemcal chanles ll:ight be associated with thenul adaptation,

and to duenline the extent to which such changes. if observed, are

tonsistent with the lIechanisll of adaptation s_"!"ested by the physio

logical pTOfile developed in the previous sections.

The experiments here require cell-free preparaHons or ha.o-

genate". and it was therefore necessary. fint to examine the stability

and ..gnitude of respiratory _tabolls. in such hlJl!Dgenates; and

second to ascertain whether the adaptive response is still in evidence

in such preparations.

\.,
i

,,'
I',',
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i) Stability of tissue slice and oo.ogenate respiration:

Expert_nts were conducted to deteraine the level and relative

stability of respiration of essentially cell-free hOIlOBenate, of stc.ach

and intestine. Parallel studies of o.rganhed tissues, in the fora of

sUces, were IIIllde for purposes of ccaparison. The Warbura nms at IS·C.,

in either seawater or buffered sucrose, lasted 2 1/2 hours; readi.ngs

were taken every IS Dinutes.

Respiration of stoaach and intestine slices 1n seawater continues

at a uniform rate for at least 2 1/2 hours (Fig. 33; curves 0 and E,

respectively). There appears to be lit.tle difference in rates between

the two tissues under these conditions. In buffered sucrose mediUIJI

_tabolie rates of both ste-ach and intestine tissues increase by approd

IIliItely SO percent over those in seawater (F.ig. 33; curves B and A.

respectively). As in seawater ..ediUll. metabolic rates reuin reasonably

unifortl for at lean 2 1/2 hours and .a,ain. there is little or no dif-

ference between stolPllch and intestine rates.

Ho~ienization reduces the _tabolic rate of intestine in suc:rose

_i_ (Fig. 33; curve C); however. the respiration rate reaains rea

sonably unifol'll for at least 2 1/2 hours. In coDtrast. ~geniution

of sto..ach tissue not only sharply reduces its metabolic rate. but also

adversely affects the stability of its respiration (F.ig. 33; curve F).

The respiration rate of stomach ho~genate declines continuously duri.ng

the Warburg nul so that after 2 1/2 hours the rate is about 60 percent

of that of intestine hOJl;Ogenate. In view of this metabolic instability

j ....
f'
I
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FIGURE 33

Stability of respiration of stoll3.ch and intestine slices

and ~genates from 5. droebachiensis. (Based on data in

appendix VII a.)
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Table 23. Respi:ration rates <rl.02/gI1. dry wt./hr.) of intestine

ha.>genaus :&0. W8.nl-and cold-acc:.liaated .!:. droebach

iensis. (Buffered sucrose lIIedh.., pH 7.4. Based on data

in appendb VII b.)

160

E
I

L

test aceli.llation
temperature te.perature

c~~s.(Oc.) (OC.) S.E.

S· o· 461.3 32.9

2.401 ~O.02S

S· 15· 312." 17.1

10· o· 679.7 36.2

2.223 .( 0.025

10· 15· 559.7 40.0

15· o· 946.5 46.6

3.001 < 0.01

15· IS· 741.8 49.8

!"
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of Stolllaeb tissue, subsequent h~genate studies focussed on intes'!:ine

tissue alone.

H) Telllperature and hOlllOgenate respiration:

QIO coefficients fur aetabolisa of intestine ho.agenates fro.

lfa~and cold-accUaated urchins are:

C
I;.,......
l

SO·lOOC.: lfanll-acclill8ted· 2.86;

100_IS·C.: wam-accU_ted. 1.76;

cold-acclilla.ted. 2.17

cold-accliJlated.1.94

The tellperature characteristics (tI) for respiration of intestine

~Ienates fl'OII cold-and wana-accliaated aniaals are, fur all practical

purposes, the same (11,500 and 11,000, respectively).

Hi} Accli_tion of hO~ienate respiration:

",,:upentation of metabolisll on cold-acca_tion, observed earlier

in intact urchins and in tissue slices, is also detectable in intestine

hO~ienates fro. small (25-30 gIlS.) laborato:ry-accliaated urchins

{Table 23}. Metabolic rates at 5·, 10· and lS·C. of intestine hoao

ienates fro. cold-(O·C.) acclimated urchins are s.ignificantly areater

than lfere Yates of hOlll!Ogenates froa "ana-(ISoC.) Becli_ted an1llals at

the same telllperatures (Fig. 34).

iv) Therul co.pensation coefficients:

Rate-temperature data in Table 23 were transfoTlllcd accordi.ng to

the Anilenius relationship for colIPutation of thenul cOJ!Pensation

coefficients (Fig. 35). The coefficient of acclimation of 0.809 indicates
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FIGURE 34.

R-T Tolationships for respiration of intestine hOlllOgenates

fro. WanI-and COld-acclima:ted ~ droebachiensis. (Vertical

lines indicate.!. S.E. Based on data in Table 2.3.)
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FIGURE 35.

ktThenius transforaation of R-T relationships (F.igure 34)

for respiration of intestine ho~genate$ frolll wa~and

cold-ac:cliuted !:.. droebachiensis.

.J
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an approximately 21\ a.ugmentation of .euboUs. on cold-acclimation.

A coefficient of rotation of 1.042 and an axial coefficient of -10.26

5UUest that the ca.pensatory shift involves priaarily a translation

of the cold-relative to the wann-acelilllated Arrhenius curve.

Y) Iodoacetic acid inhibition:

The Iletliibolic inhibitor iodoacetic add was used to gain infor

.tion on possible shifts in lIleubolic pathways associated witl\ ther

_I BeeH_tion. Iodoacetic acid effectively bloch the. glycolytic

pathway by inhibitini. glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydr,ogenase (Fruton

and Si~ds. 1958).

To detel"lline the iodoacetic acid concentration necessary partially

to inhibit respiration, intestine ha.ogenate respi.ration rates in a

Sucrose .:di~ were _uured in the presence of different concentrations

of the inhibitor. Increasi.ng the concentration above 10-5M ..arkedly

reduces respiration uptil. at a concentration of 10-~. it. is virt.ually

arrested (F.il. 36). An inhibitor concentration of S x 10-4Mvas select.ed

for different.ial inhibition st.udies on warm-and COld-acclimated in-

testine hoaogenat.es. 111e respiratory rate. in buffered sucrose. was

.easured at IS·C. First the basal rate vas deteJ'ldned during an initial.

40 minute. control period (period n. Then iodoacetic acid was added

fl"'OII the side u-. After a S ainute re_equilibl'lltion period. respira

tion was measured for a further 40 Ilinutes (period 11).

!'.
I,

,
i
I'
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FIGURE 36

Influence of iodoacetic acid concentration on respiration

of intest.ine ~Ienates froa h droebachiensis. (Vertical

"lines indicate!:. S.E. Based on data in appendix VII c.)
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To t'Ule out the possibility that the respiration rates of warm.

i.nd cold-acclilUted ho.agenates are not equally stable under these

expert.ntal conditions. a prel:Udnary series of control samples were

run (Table 24). These were identical to those above, except that buf

fered sucrose was added in place of iodoacetic acid at the end of

period I. Neit:her w~nor cold-acc1il1ated h~genat:e respiration de

clined significaJItly duri.ng the course of the experiaent (-0.6\ and

-2.5'. respectively; s.ipificance of difference between~ and cold

controls: p <0.30).

The sensitivity of respiration to iodoacetic acid differed

aarkedly in want-and cold-aceli.aated ho.agenates (Table 24). The .an

respiration rate of cold-acclimated tissue was inhibited by 24.5'.

while respiration of wara-accli.ated bo~genates was reduced by only

11.n. The -:agnitude of the inhibition in the two. groups was s.ignifi

cantly different (t,., 2.908, p'::' 0.01).

vi) Accliaation and pentose shunt activity:

Activity of the pentose shunt en:r;yae glucose-6-phosphate (G-6-P)

dehydrogenase in crude bacterial extracts is effectively inhibited by

S-bromouracil (5-80) (HochstOl', 1961). G-6-P dehydr.ogenase fl'oJi several

other sources. however. appears to be inhibited .are variably and to

a lesser extent by S-BU. Despite this variability in inhibitory effect

and considerable uncertainty r:egardi.ng the precise mode of inhibition

and the active ionic fOrlll of the inhibitor, S-BU has been ellployed to

l-I.,
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Table 24. Influence of iodoacetic acid on respiraHon <rl.0Z/p. dry

wt./hr.) of intestine hOJl!Oienates frOll wa~and cold~accli

IIlated S. droebachiensis. (Temperature 15·C. Buffered

sucrose 1ledi.1m pH 7.". Based on data 1n appendix VIr d and

'.J

8<:<:li••
telllp. 02 cons. ~ cons. •(Oe.) N period I S.I!. period II S.E. diff.

control 0' 6 864.0 34.0 858.9 31.8 -0.6

0.663 <0.30

control IS' 6 730.0 30.6 711.9 47.7 -2.5

'1M' 0' 6 773.1 }9,3 583.5 13.0 -24.S

2.908 ",,0.01

'1M' IS' 6 693.4 45.0 616.8 42.9 -11.1

• 5.0 x 10-4 H.

,.•
.'t
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assess cM.nges in the relative ~gnitude of the pentose shunt in

various tissues under different conditions (Mclfhinnie, 1964; Mcliihinnie

and Corkill, 1964; McWhinnie and O'Connor, 1967).

Preliminary studies were undertaken to invest.igate a) the occur

rence G-6-P dehydrogenase in urchin intestine tissue and b) the in

hibitory effect of S-BU on the acHvity of the enz)'e. It is clear

from Figure 37 that addition of the substrate G-6-P to the reaction

vessel substantially increases the rate of TPH d:egradation above that

in the tissue blank, indicati.ng that G-6-P dehydr:ogenase is indeed

present in urchin intestine tissue. It is further clear that 6.9 x 10-4

S-BU has no detectable inhibitory effect on the enz)'118 (I'.ig. 37). In

creasi,ng the S-BU concentration to I.S x IO-~ still does not result

in inhibition. Furthe~re, use of tris buffer in place ot: glycrlglycine

yields essentially sillilar results. Thus altho.u&h it appears that G-6-P

dehydr.ogenase (and presumably also the pentose shunt) is present in

urchin tissues S-BU cannot be used. for differenti81 respiratory in-

hibition studies.

To determine whether cold-acclimation has any s.ignificant effect

on the G-6-P dehyctr:ogenase activity of urchin tissue, tests were con

ducted on h~genates prepared froJa anilUis (.ean weight. 211.1 gtaIIS)

acclilUted at O"C. and IS"C. for at least four weeks. Iio~genates were

prepared, as outlined. previously, in. ,lycrl,lycine buffer pH 1.~. "Tile

lDOan cUll1Ulative cha;nges in optical density per .mg. dry wt. for the two

troups (N • 6 in each. ,roup) were determned at 2_D1inute intervals

I ~
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FIGURE 37

Ac~ivi1:y of G-6-P dehydr.ogenase in intestine ho~genates

of ~ droebaehiensis. and the effect of S-bro.auracil.

(Based on dat.a in appendix VII f.)
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(Fig. 38). Activity of the cold-acclimated tissue is h.igller than that

of the v.tw. For statistical analysis the cumulative cha:nges in optical

density/mg. dry 1ft. at the end of 30 -.inutes were deterwined for each

sllIIlple (Table 25). The lIIean rate for cold-accliu.ted samples is 0.139/

mg. dry 1ft.flO ainutes and for van-accliu.ted samples O.096/~. dry

1ft./lO Jdnutes. an increase of approxiaately 45' on cold-accl~tion

(p,(o.OS).

1",-

.
1.
'.
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Table 25. G-6-P dehyd~genase activity (40.D./.•g. dry wt./30 tins.)

in intestine ~genates fro_ va.-and cold-accliaated !:.

droebachiensis.

sample
cold-acc1ill8.ted Ifan-accliaated

activity activity

0.181 0.023

0.108 0.163

0.104 0.079

0.165 0.114

0.137 0.101

0.139 0.096

,.
S.I:••

p'

0.139

0.012

1.94

""o.os

0.096

0.018
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FIGURE 38

Activi~y of G-6-P dehyd~8enase in in~es~ine hom:ogenates

&0. wu.-and cold·acc1i..~ed !=.. droebachiensis. (Verdcal

lines indica~e:: S.E. N. 6 for each. group.)
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DISCUSSION

The cOlDllOn. green sea urehin. Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis,

!Las a c:ircUllpOlar distribution with southward extensions of Its r8;JIle

into both North Atlantic and North Pacific Oceans. In -.ore southerly

reaches of its range, seasonal tCllperature fluctuations of IS·C. or IlOU

my be encountered, consHtuti.na a potentially debilitati.ng thenul

stress, unless effectively countered by a hOllleostatic response such as

thermal adaptation. This study is an attempt to elucidate tlle ~gnitude

and character of seasonal, themal adaptation in ~. droebachiensis.
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i) Rate functions; general considerations:

Adaptation can be readily detected by co-pari.ng "differences in

performance of individuals with different envil"Onaental e,;periences"

(linne. 1964). Here, intact-anilllll-respiration. !!!. vitro tissue respi_

ration, and righti."g activity serve as indicators of urchin performance.

In this discussion. I will consider first several ftmdamental aspects

of these physiol.ogical indicators. and then discuss thenaal adaptation

in!. droebachiensis in particular.

I) Intact_urchin respiration:

Respiration rate, bei.ng a direct expression of nonu.l .etabolic

activity, provides probably the 1IOst: lleani."gful, convenient and widely

used indicator of lIletabolic adaptation. However, with urc.hins. as with

many inverUbrates. it. is difficult either to detemne basal IIetabolic

J:'3tes. OJ:' adequately to quantify activity levels. Consequently. as
I

Newell (1969) points out. "in o.rganisllS which shO\rl' an enor1llOUS ra,nge of

~Vellents there is an .1.,5t continuow series of rates of 02 consUllp

tion rangi.ng from a miniaal rate observed duri.ng quiescence to a -n-al

rate duri.ng full pUlllpl.ng. crawli,ng or swim.ng act.ivity". The individual

variation in respiration rat.es obseTVed here ..y be, in part. attribut-

able to such differences in levels of activity.

Respiration rat.es of intact ~. droebachie:lsis deterained in th.is

study are si.Jllilar in ~gnit.ude t.o th.ose reported for ~. purpuratus of

ca..parable she at t.he same t.eIIJlerat.ures (Fanaanfanlaian and Giese. 1963).

[e
I .
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Collparison of metabolic rates of boreal.!. droebachiensis and • sub

tropical urcllin provides an exuple of IMerspecific ae:ographic adapta

tion. Eucidaris tribuloides, fro.. Florida, in sUlIIIIlflr. at 30·C. (.ean,

s~r teJIPerature for the reiion) • has a respiration rue of about

590 p1.0z/p. decalcified dry wt./hr. (McPherson, 1968) . .!.~

lensis in Newfoundland waters, in s..-er. has a silDilar rate (620 rl.
Opp. decalcified dry ",t./hr.; no. Fi" 6 D) at its 1Ie&n, s_r

tellperature of IS·C. Observations by Mayer (1914) on pUlsation rates of

the jellyfish Aurelia froll Nova Scotia and Florida revealed that. anl.15

fro. both areas have !iailar opti_ pulsation rates, but the opti_

occurred at a -.lch lower temperature in northern anillais. Several other

sueh eX8lllples of both interspecific and IntTaspeclfic•. geographic: adapta

tion of rate functions are discussed in a review by Vernberg (1962).

The ~otal 0xy,en eonstmption of !. droebachiensis increases with

increasi.ng body we.igh~, altho.ugh when expressed on a unit we.ight basis

~he rate is h.igher in slQUer llnilDals. This she-rate rela~ionship,

frequently observed in _tabolic stndies. has been critically reviewed

by Bertalanffy (1957). As a consequence of this relationship, .etabolic

rate llay best be expressed as an exponential function of t1e.ight in the

for.:

M s awl>
where '1M" is 'the ~oUI oxygen cons'--Ption per unit tille, ' ...' is body

we.igh~. ''b'' ~he slope of a l.ogarithmic plo~ of oxygen consUllption .agains~

.l!igh~ and "a" 'the point a~ which this plot intercepts ~he ordinate.

,
I·
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Bertalanfly (1957) contends that three basic valucs of the e~

nent ''b'' eo~nly occur, COrNSpondi.Dg to three distinct .etabolic tyPes.

Vl1ues close to unity s.u.Igest that lIotabolisll is proportional to body

weigbt, while values around 0.66 are considered .,re nearly proportional

to surface axe•. Values intenllediate to these two also occur. The "b"

\'alues for !. droebachiensis an close to 0.66 :md as such faU in the

second of the above eat.cgades. The tropical urchin,~~.

has a sWlar respiration-wei,ht relationship with "b" values of 0.65

to 0.75 (McPherson, 1968). Both these species have ''b'' values that a~

appron.ately the u.e as those of the aajoriqr of "&ill breathi.ng"

poikilotherms tabulated by Bertalanffy (1957). An exceptionally low ''btl

value of 0.31 for the starfish, Asterias~ (loller and Neyer, 1933).

and high values of 0.73 - 0.87 for the sea cuclDlber, Stichopus japonieus

(Choe, 1962). are puzzli.na. The anted seASonal change in the slope of

the respiration-we.ight relationship observed in!. droebachiensis will

be considered. below.

No s.ignificant difference was fOWid between respiration rates of

ale and fe.ale !. droebachiensis, either in s~r or in winter. A

silllilar lack of sexual difference in rate is fOlD'ld in the tTOpical urchin.

~ ttibuloides (McPherson. 1968). nus absence of a sexual differ

ence in respiration rates, even tho.ugh there are present relatively

l~e IlaS5eS of ovary and testis tissue with very different !!!. vitro

respiration rat.es, indicates that!!!..!.l!!!. oxygen consumption rates of

ovary and testis are c~arable. In this connection it. is interesti.ng

'., ;.-~
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to note that in both ~. purpuratus (Giese!!.!!.. 1966) and in Eucldaris

tribuloides (McPherson, 1968) the rate of respiration per unit wet we.ight

is approxiutely the sa-e ~gardless of: IOnad indo,;. However, respiration

rates expressed on a dry we.ight or total prot:ein basis decline considera

bly with increasing lonad inde,;. Giese!!.!!. (1966) attribute this

situation to the fact that an increase ill; gonadal lIass has no effect on

ani_I wet we.ight because it is cc.pensated for by a decrease in coelomc

fluid having a specific. gravity similar to that of gonad tissue. In ad

dition, 02 supply to the Bonad tissues is thought to be liaiud, 50 that

wi til. increaSi.na:. gonad mass the 02 uptake per unit vollDe of tissue de

clines while total uptake reuins constant. This lack of correlation

between respiration raU and. gonad index will be of considerable iJlpor

tance in the later consideration of seasonal ch&;nges in oxygeD uptake.

b) Excised tissue respiration:

Oxygen uptake .!!!.~ by both tissue slices and cell-free ~ge

nates weTe used as indicators of adaptation. Metabolic rates of excised

tissues undoubtedly differ from those.!!!..!!!!. Such differences II&Y be

attributable to disruption of integrative Jlechanisms or to .:xlification

of physiol.ogical conditions. One assUllption illplicit in ....,y tissue

respiration studieS is that altho.ugh the absolute respiration rate of

an eXcised tissue _y bear little resemblance to its.!!!..!!!! rate, never

theless, the fonner closely reflects progressive ehB.nge.s (such as those

aeco~nyi:ng thenal adaptation) oceurrina: in the latter.

i:.:
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Information about .etabolie rates of echinodel'1ll body colllpOnents

is .eager. Intestine and branchial tree tissues froll the holothurian.

tsostic:hopus~(Stichopus~. have respiration rates

(Robie, 1949) less than half those of ~iiestive tract tissues of !.

dl"Oebachiensis. D.igestive tract tissue of the purple sea urchin, !.

plll'puratus. has a :respiration rne at 13·C. of 102.8 rl.0lp. wet Itit../

hr. (Giese!!.!!.. 1966). Assuain, that gut tissue in this species has a

water content si-.ilar to that for stoaach and intestine tissue of !.

droebachiensis (approximately 78\; Table 21). then the respiration rate.

expressed. on a dry we.iCht basis, is 467.3 rl.0;t'p./hr. 'Ibis is loter

.ediBte between values observed for various subdivisions of the d.iaes.

tive tract of !. droebachiensis (F.il. 16).

The physiol.ogical s.ignificance of the. gradient in .etabolic rate

observed in the aUlIeI1tary tTact of ~. droebachiensis is not known.

Respiration rates are lover, per uni't of we,ight. in stouch and

intestine excised from lll;rge ani_Is than in tissues froaI s...11 aniaals

(Fig. 30). This corresponds well with the data fro. whole-ani..l respi

ration, which also show that saller anwls are .are active ~tabolically.

These observations indicate that the size-related, _tabolic differences

noted in whole ani_Is !MJst be referred to .etabolic differences at the

cellUlar level, and not to differences in whole.ant.l, ,as transport

physiol.OIY. Bertalanffy (19S7) s.u,ggests that such a clear relationship

is not always apparent.

Oxygen uptake by stoaach and intestino slices continues at a
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lD\ifom rate for several hoUl's in e1 ther buffered sucrose or seawater

(Fig. 33). Siailarly. respiration of intestine h~gen.ate is stable

for at least two hours. In marked contrast, respiration of stouch

tissue declines continuously followi.ng h~genh.tion. Autod.igestion

of sto.acli. but not of intestine, h0ll!Ogenates aay account for the dif

ference. The little that is known concerni,ng digestion in echinoids

supports this interpretation. Lipases. carbohydrases, and proteases

have been detected in gut extracts ff"Olll various echinoids (Anderson,

1966). ~rous secretory cells of a type found only in the stOllach

lini.ng contain abundant, granular material tho.ught to be a SOUTee of

digestive enz)'IHls (Anderson, 1966). Furthe~re. FalWlJIfanuian and

Phillips (1962) detected an enzyme in stOlllach extracts of.§..:.. E!:!!l!!:!!!.

!!!! that liberates reduct,ng s:u.ars fro. ,,:lgal fr.apenu; intestine

ho~genates ",ere without effect. Destruction of respiratory proteins

and other associated aacro-olecules could be expected followi;ng libera

tion of such d;igestive en:r-ts by ho~geniut1on.

c. lJrdlin. activity:

The r.ighti,ng nilex provides a useful lIleasure of the activity

of sea urchins. Literature on r:ighti.ni in urchins and other echino

dems has been e.a:tensively reviewed by Reese (1966). The t:ighti,ng re

sponse is essentially a "forced" activity. and as such ..y bear lit

tle direct relationship to actual spontaneous locomotory activity of

the aniUl. It does. however. provide a llleasure of the potential for

I~
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activity under given conditions.

An urchin spends about 80\ of the full Z:ighti.ng-tilll!l in raisi.ng

itself thro,ugh the first 90 d.egrees. Turnina: through the final 90 de

grees is accomplished either by s: gradual loweri.ng or by a release of

the supporti.ng tube feet and a rapid fall into the DOnlal position.

Variation in activity coefficient is II1niaized so_hat by dist:egardi,ng

the descendi.ng phase of the response, and aeasuri.ng only the haU

righti.ng tille.

Measul'eIIeIlt of half-righti.ng tille b.egan as soon as the urchin

was inverted. It is now apparent that this _y have contributed to

individual variability in righting rate because a Sl.iaht but variable

delay Occurs between the actual inversion of the aniaal and initiation

of r.ighti.ng. A similar phenomenon has been observed in inverted star

fish which may at first seem to hesit:ate and then "suddenly this unified

iqlulse appears and all opposition and incoordination is. gone" (Jenni.nas,

1907). In the great aajority of urchins exaained the period of "inde

cision" is n.egl.igible and a "unified iJIlpulse" occurs within seconds of

inversion. In a very few il'ldlvich:.zls a delay lasti.ng up to a ainute or

.are !llay occur. Onset of the "unified illpUlse" is quite distinct in

both urchins and starfish. In future studies on echinoid activity,

variability of response can be further Ilinillized by t:i.ing fro_ the

JIlOJ1ent of initiation of the ''unified impulse".

The few studies that have been reported on the telllperature re

lations of echinoid r.ighti.ng clearly illteitrate the well known phenome

non of interspecific•. geographic, thel'llal adaptation (Vembe.rg, 1962).

I
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Both the tropical urdIin, Lrthechinus varieolltus (JIeitaan. 1941). and

the boreal !. droebachiensis, have optiaal activity coefficients of

about 15. However, in !. droebachiensis this opt~ oceUJ'$ at IS.C.

while in~. variegatus it aecu", at 24°_26·C. (Fig_ 21). At 15°C. tho

A.C. of the tropical urchin is only 2.56, considerably lowe:r than that

of ~. droebachiensis in winter at O·C. Funhel'l101"e, whet'eas~. droe

~ is able to right at O·C., ~ighting of the tropical species

does not occur below 10·-11·C. In~..~, a fon with a 1101'1'

SOutherly range than ~. droebachiensis and a -ore northerly one than

~. variegatus. rlghd.pa is inhibited below S·C. (F'an-anfaruian and

Giese. 1963).

Reference was Il3de earlier to non-initiation of r.ightin, at both

high and low te1llperatures. The causes of r.ighti.pg failure in the two

eases are undoubtedly different. At low te.peratlD"e ett:rellles the tube

feet reuin enended, IIIOve sloWly and retain their ability to adhere

to the substrat.e. Inability to :r:ight under such conditions _y be due

to cold· induced failure of nervous coordination required for initiation

of the "unified U1pwse", or t.o inadequate energy production by tube

feet.. At elevated t.ellperature :r:ighti.ng failure appears to be associated

with heat narcosis of tube feet, as t.hey initially bec",,, liJlp. lose

t.heir abilit.y t.o adhere t.o t.he subst:rat..... and ultillately contract..

-:
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ii) Acdiaatiution and accHution:

TheI'llal adaptation, as described earlier, can be consh1ered. to

have two basic lonas, distinguished as aeeli_tization and acel_Hon.

The latter illlplies an adaptive response induced under controlled con-

ditions (Wlually in tile laboratoTY), with all environmental factors,

except telllperature, essentially unchanged or stabilhed. The fo:rser

refers to an adaptive response OCCurri.D' in aniuls in their natural

habitat, a response in which. temperature lIlay playa predoainant role,

but in which cha.nges in a variety of other envirolmental or end:ogenous

factors llay be involved :s well, or even exclusi.vcly.

Under natural conditions, tellperature clw;ngcs noraally occur

slowly and SOllewhat erratically. in 8U'ked contrast to the "step" or

"steep ra.p" function tellpClrature eM.nie associated with aceli_tion.

ACtliaatization thus occurs. rraduaUy in response to successive 5.n

tCllperature shifts, while ac.clt..ation is induced by a relatively IDa$sive

the~l shift over an interval too short to pe:nait adaptation to inur-

mediate te.peratures. Telllperatures in these two situations also .ay

differ in stability, with ac.cUaation temperatures reaaini.ng relatively

constant, while habitat tellpcratures usually fluctuate considerably

about a _an.

Thus, it may not always be correct to deduce froa metabolic cha.nges

induced by accli..tion that adjusuents in the natural habitat trill be

silllilar in quality, quantity or etiol.ogy. A majority of adaptation

studies deals with either ac.cli...tion or accliaatization {seasonal or
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ge.ographic). rarely with both, and failure to consider the differences

between t.hese two experimental .odalHies ...y lead to incorrect assuarp

ticns concerni."a: the cause or occurrence in the natural habitat of a

Rtabolic adjustllent.

DeJlOnst.ratlon of a IIletabolic adjustlllent duri.ng a partiCUlar sea

son ne~d not u.ply an adaptation to temperature; confinaatory accl1aation

studies are required. For exuple. a nUllber of species of cottid fish

have higher lIetabolic rates in winter than in sUIIIIler. lIelsured at •

. ,iven tellpeTature. However, cOlIparable adjustllfmts of lleubolis. and

lethal telllperature have not been detected in fish acclill3ted in the

laboratory (Morris, 1961). It is not clear whether this failure to

acclblate is attributable to insufficient aceliotion tillle or to sup-

pression of the response in the artificial laboratory enviro~nt. It

.y also be, that acclillathation in these fish is not a direct response

to a tellperature chl!:"ge, but is associated with seasonal, encl;ogenous

_tabolic rhythas. Such a situation occurs in. goldfish, which even

though kept at a constant t~erature in the laboratory, still increase

their heat resistance in suaaer and their cold resistance in winter

(Hoar, 1955).

SiUlarly, it llay not be correct to deduce fro. lIeubolic c:ha;nges

induced by laboJ'nory acelillation that siailar adjust.ents take place

in the natural habitat. Behavioral, endocrine, nutritional or other

factors may suppress the potential metabolic adjustllflnt. ConfiJ'llatory

aceliaatiz:ation studies are required to assess the natural occurrence

i
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and eeol.ogleal s.ignifieanee of the l'esponse.

In the present study this potential pitfall has been avoided by

a two-pro.nged approach usi.ng both seasonally~aeelimatizedand labon

tory~aecliaated Ul'chins.

~•...
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iii) Seasonal accliaatization:

The urchins of NewfoWldland coastal waters exhibit aarked sea

sana-I adjust.ent in _tabolis•. A actaboUc shift, evident in respira

tion of both intact anillals and excised ti.uues, is reflected also in

urchin activity. Actliaatitation causes winter anillla15 to have hcigher

metabolic rates, at any. given tempenture. than $~J:' ones. The JIlcta

bolie adjustment primarily involves an upward translation of winter

rate-telllperature curves relative to SUDDer ones, with little or no

apparent rotation. The m:agnitude of this adaptive shift is inversely

proportional to aniul we.ight. A fuller discussion of this interesti."g

ptleno.enon is presented below.

Seasonal acclimatization has also been delllOnstrated for respira

tion of the tropical urchin, Euei.darls~. collected in Florida,

altho.ugh in this irt5tance s.-r and winter temperatures are approxi

mately 30· and 20·C •• respectiVely (McPherson. 1968). Acclilaathation

in this species involves clockwise rotation of winter relative to su:.·

.er rate-te-.perature curves. In contrast, the tropical urchin, Diadema

antillarum, collected at Barbad,os where there is little sClaSonal tea

p1'lrature fluctuation. exhibits no significant seasonal differences in

i
I
f

0'o/gen uptake (Le....is, 1968).

The r.e,ression coefficient "b", described earlier, exhibits a

nwaber of seasonal differences. Increasing temperature appears to affect

''bit differently in SUIIIIller and winter. In winter. "bit increases with

rising tellperature up to 10·C. then decreases sl.ightly at IS·C. In
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SUDler, on the other hand, ''bl> declines as the tellllperature rises to 10·C.

and then rises sharply at IS·C. The significance of these cha;nges is

unclear, although McPherson (1968) points out that "in ~ echinode~

'b' has been shown to decrease with increasi,ng temperature, indicati.ng

that larger ani.-.ls cons~ proportionally less oll:)'gen than nIaller

animals as the temperature increases. This uy be related to decreased

_ient 02 or increased 02 deaand but insufficient supply." The sharp

rise in ''btl at IS·C. duri.na the winter lIay be attributable to a lil&1t

i.ng effect on intact-aniaal respiration at h,igh teJlllleratures that has

a more pronounced effect on small urchins than on la.rge ones (see be-

low).

Between o· and 10·C. Sl.aaer ''b'' values are about 20' h,iJher than

in winter (.eans. 0.116 and 0.582, respectively), This indicates that

winter ani...ls consUlle proportionally less Oll:)'gen with incrtlasi.na

we:ight than do s~er animals. This may be a reflection of the decline

in the ~egree of winter-acclUiathation with increasing an:iaal ve.iaht

(see section: Adaptation ability and she),

1bat the seasonal acclill8thation observed in urdtin respiration

reflects a true .etabolic adjustllent lllediated at the tissue level, and

is not s~ly attributable to a .arked increase in gonad Gass during

the winter, is evident from the facts that urchin respiration is inde

pendent ot: gonad indeX (Giese!!.!.!., 1966) and of sex, and that si8ilar

adaptive shifts are detectable in the respiration of excised tissues.
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~ophagus. stomach. and intestine tissue all exhibit well developed

seasonal accliaathation of respiration. This has not previously been

reported for echinoderm tissues. In each of these tissues the relative

~gnitude of the adaptive shift (as indicated by the coefficients of

adaptation) is si.nar to that of intact-urchin respiration. Further-

IlOre, accliaathation of the tissues involves essentially a translation

of rate-telllperature curves (as indicated by the coefficients of rota

tion). just as in the case of intact-urchin respiration. Results for

excised tube feet are less clear, possibly because tube feet, unlike

the other tissues, contract stro.ngly upon excision and becOlle ~act,

1mD>bile cylinders, far different froII their nor-al ~ situ fo~. The

differences in Te$piration rates between s~r-and winter-adapted

tube feet are probably considerably less E!.~ than !!! situ. Support

for this view Ca.les rro. the observation that ur<:hin activity, a func-

tion in which tube feet playa _jor role, exhibits considerable sea-

sona! acclu.athation.

Accli..tiution of urchin activity is such that, duri.ng winter

the _an half ~ghti.ng tiJle at O·C. is approxb&ately 3 ainutes, in

stead of the D:lre than 30 IIlinutes required if no accliaatha'tion had

occurred. In contrast duri.ng SUllllDCr, at tOllperatures between 12· and

lS·C., the llean half r.ightl.ng tiM is approxiJlately one ainute. In

addition (.0 this evident capacity accliJlat1zation there occurs also a

distinct seasonal adjust1llent in the 1Il8:rl_ temperature at which r.ight- r

i.ni is possible. Whereas ~ghti.ng in wint.er is effectively inhibited Ii
~J
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above 12°_1S·C •• in st1Jllller urchins z:ight readily at 20·C,

In discussi.ng seasonal shift$ in urchin Iletabolis. it aay be

relevant to consider seasonal eha;nges in two other illlpOrtant physio

logical processes; naaely, reproduction and feedi.ng. Each is inti1ll3t.ely

involved in urchin lIIetaboliSD and each lIlay influence, Or be influenced

by, seasonal metabolic adjustments.

~. droebachiensis, in Newfoundland waters, has a well defined

reproductive cycle characterhed by an increase in. llonad index duri,ng

autUllrl and winter, followed by spawni,ng in early spring (F.ig. 26). This

patt.ern is essentially sillillr to that reported earlier for !. droe

~ frolll Newfoundland (Hi.-elll8n, 1970). Uaine (Cocanour and

Allen, 1967), and Norway (Vasseur. 1952). The relationship between

various enviroOlleTltal factors, particulaJ'ly umperature, and initiation

of IOnad deYel~nt and sti~lation of spawning has not yet been satis

factorily clarified (Boolootian, 1966)_

It is clear that the .ajor part of ionad developaent occurs at

a tble either when envirornaental temperature is falling rapidly or when

it is near its annual Ilini_. Confronted with such adverse thermal

C(lnditions the urdlin can continue. gonad develo~ent only if it has

either adequate nutritional reserves or a IleChanisa for so counteracti.nl

the COld-induced IIletabolic depression that feedi.ng continues. But

echinoids lack special nutritive star.age o.rgans; lwted reserves ..ay

acCUlllU!ate in the walls of the digestive tract, and in the. gonads the.

selves (Anderson, 1966). In fact, the gonads lIay function as relatively

ujor depots, particularly in SUJIIIDllr when food is plentiful. At that

I
,
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tt.e th~ gonads of Echinus~ reach uxi_ she, while in

winter, they shrink as the urchin draws upon their nutritive reserves,

is priJlarily utilized for: gonadal developaeDt_

requirCllents for aaintenance and activity are lower in the winter at

O·C. than in sUIlBIler at IS·C., the excess nutritive intake during winter

until they enlarge .again just prior to the breedi.nt season (Moore,

1937). Obviously, because of the tiaing of its. gonad development, !.

droebachiensis is not in a position sbdlarly to utilize. gonadal reserves

to cany it: thro.ugh the winter. Instead, !. droebachiensis adapts its

metabalis. to the falli.ng tellperature and is thus able to reaaln active

and feedi.ng thro.ughout the winter. Feeding continues even when environ

.ental teaperatUNI falls to O·C. At such teaperatures, the rate of food

constDllption is only half that in Su.ler (F.il. 24). However, in SUllllller,

fcedi.ng efficiency is only 35-40 percent, whereas in winter efficiency

rises aarkedly to approldllately 70 percent. An opposite but still sea

sonal cha.nge in feedi.ng efficiency is also reported in !. interlledius,

in which efficiency r~es frail 70 pereent in su.er to SO percent in

winter (Fuji, 1962). It lIIay be s.ignificant here, that while. ,onad. de

velopment in !. droebachiensis occurs in autUlJDl and winter with .sprin,

spawn!.ng, in !.~ ,onad developillent occurs in the SUIlIler and

spawni.ng in late SWIIlIler 01' autUllll (Boolootian, 1966).

A.ltho:u&h the total food intake of !. droebachiensis differs con

siderably in sUlllller and winter, it appears thu the actual quantities

absorbed are essentially siallar. It can be reasoned that since .etabolicI
I
I
~, ...
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It aay be that the considerable increase in food consUlllption in

May is related to the liaited inCTease in gonad index followi,ng spawning.

This relatiVely rapid. gonad development. evident in F.igure 26••ay

result in a slight secondary llaJ[illlUlll in the annual. gonad index cycle.

Gon~ grolrth ceases In early $'--1' and the G. I. remn, essentially

constant for the reaainder of the s~er. A sWlar secondary peat in

lonad index in late spri,ng is evident in the figure of Cocanour and

Allen (1967) for the repTOductive cycle of !. droebachiensb in Maine.

Hiaelaan (1970) also ob5erved such a secondary peak and s.u.ggested that

it ...ight be a5sociated with a second spawning. It seeas IIOre reasonable

to attribute it to a rapid acCUlllU1ation of nutritive reserves in the

IOoads folJowi..ng the acute depletion associated with spawni.ng. Boolootian

(1966) reports that in .any echinoids •. gonad, growth occurs prior to

gaaet.ogenesis. with the. gonads functioni.ng as storage o.rgans. Such .

acc-UlUlation of reserves in !. droebachiensis lilly accQIlPlUlY th.e increase

in food cons~tion followi.ng spawning. It lilly be that once an adequate

level of n~tritive reserves is attained no further increase in. gonad

aus occurs for the reaainder of the sUlllller and food consUllption falls

accordingly. In the autUJlll\ •. gonadal developlllent b.egins and food con

sumption ,again rises. However, as envirormental te1llperature approaches

the winter Jlin~. urchin activity and feedi;ng are so-,ewhat illpaired.

The nutritive requirellenU for. gonad developent are, however, probably

1Ilet by a coapensatory increase in feedi.ng efficiency. This scheme.

tho.ugh sMleWhat speculative. is. consistent with the present nutritional.

'I

,. ~..
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reproductive and metabolic data and provides a fruework for furthor

nutritional studies.

It is anticipated that SODe of the present findina:s l83y eventually

find practical applications in bioenc:ra:etic analyses of boreal coastal

ecosystellS of the North.Atlantic. To this end I have heeded the pIe..

of PlIIllltJla,t (1969) that physiol.oaists present data on respiration in

"a fo!'WI more useful to ecol,oghU working on the problellS of en~a:etics

of a co.auni ty".

It is clear that urchin respiration varies with anill\lll we,lght,

experillental te.perature, and season. The latter factor ..y assume

importance in bloene,rgetic studies conducted in t:e,ions with pronounced

seasonal temperature fluctuations. In such instances. occurrence of

accli_t1:zation precludes the use of a single rate-tellperature relation

ship to describe .etaboUSII at different seasons. An additional cOJaPli

cation arises as a consequence of the dependence of adaptation on the

she of the anilll8l.

S~r and vinte? .ultiple r.earession equations describi,ng the

relationship between o~gen consUlllPtion. te.perature. and we:i.ht perDit

a ready approxilllation to total annual .etabolis. of an urchin population

of known we,lght-class cOlllpOsition. Clearly, sUllller and winter equations

:represent only the two extreJIes of accliaati:l:ation; intenlediate states.

characterhed by different rate_tellperature relationships, probably

occur at interaediate envirOlllllental telllperatures. For extre.ely refined

studies it may ultilll8tely become necessary to ca.pute .anthly r,egression

~"'~ '," .~- .

,..
"
"
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equations, sillilar to those reported here. However, use of sUIIUller and

winter equations will probably provide sufficient accuracy for the

ujority of bioenergetic studies, particularly in cases vhere te~ra·

ture ch~ge$ in spring and aut\alln are relatively rapid. The no~grUl

(F.ig. 15), presented here, is based on s..-er and winter ...ltiple re

gression equations. and not only pe:mts rapid estiution of .etabolic

rates in different circUIIstances but also provides a concise visual

SUlDary of .seasonal aceli_thation of !. droebachiensis.

ii
'I.
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i v) Laboratory acclimation:

Urchins lll.intained in the laboratory for 4-6 weeks under a s.-r

like themal ~a:ble (lS·C.) displayed differences in activity and .etabo

lism fl'OlII animals silllilarly kept in a winter-like (D·C.) shU, and these

differences were sbular to those noted between freshly collected s~er

and winter (i.e. seasonally acclillathed) urchins.

Mean A.Cs. of 15.47 and 4.95 for warm-and cold-acclUiated urchins,

respectively, colllpare well with JDean A.Cs. of 15.71 (July) and 5.26

(Febroary) for accli_ti%ed arnllals. In both su..er-accliaatized and

lIan1-accliJu.ted urchins activity was severely depressed (A.Cs. approxi

-ately 0.5 and 0.7, respectively) i..ediately after transfer to O·C.

Between 30 and ..0 days elapsed before the A.Cs.~ of anilllllls held at O·C.

levelled-off at a value approxiuti.ng that of fully COld-adapted urchins.

Accordi.ng to Ftmlanfanaaian and Giese (1963). ~. purpuratus, transferred

froll 1.. ·_ 19·C. to S·C. shows evidence of accliution of activity after

15 days; after 3S days "accliDation is· fairly complete". It is difficult

r.igorously to cOlllpare these, la.rgely qualitative, observations with the

present results, nevertheless. both sets of data indicate that in urchins

ca.plete adaptation (of activity, at least) requires appron.a.tely 5

weeks; only further studies will establish whether lletabolis., E!!.!.!.

.easured directly (e..g. by respiration). exhibits a COIlParable ti..

course of accli_tion. A 5iJlilar period (29 days) was required for ac

cli.ation of heart rate in the limpet,~~ <S:egal, 1956),

while acclimation of lIetaboUsll in the cockroach, Periplaneta a.ericana,

,===
f

r

I
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took 1·3 weeks (Dehnel and S.cgal, 1956). Resistance accliaation in the

American lobster,~ aJlencanus, was collplete after 22 days (McLeese.

1956).

In general, it seem that the ~gher invertebrue metazoans require

sOllewhere between 3 and 5 weeks in order fUlly to accliaate. If BeeH

Illation is primarily a basic, cell-physiol.ogic pheno.enon _ as the tissue

studies seell to s.U.Rgest - tben it is not unreasonable to expect a basic

silli Iartty in the responses Qf aniaa15 as different in phy1.ogeny and in

she and life-styles .5 • lilllpet. a lobster, and a cockroach. If BecH

IU.thation furthe:more, is pri_tily an adaptation to natural te.pera-

ture changes. the 3-5 week period appears reasonable.

It llIust also be aentioned, however. that in 1918, Behre showed

in the planarian. Planada dorotocephala, significant thenul acc:lbl8.

tion of lIletabolisllI occurred within 3 daYII. It is not clear whether the

accliJlllltion, observed in this instance, was COllplete; furthetw>re,pla-

narians are not ''h.faher invertebrate metazoans". In any ease, addiHonal

studies are requind on the influence of such factors as species, life

cycle st_a,e, .age, rate function tested, and extent of tealperat~ cha;nge

on the time course of thel"/l81 adaptation.

Follow!.ng transfer to O·C., a 12-14 day pseudostable interval

oceuned before the activity of ~. droebachiensis I!;egan to increase. A

dllilar delay was noted in the acquistion of resistance acclilUtion in

the "-edean lobster, !!. lIlIIeTicanus, where 8-10 days elapsed before the

resistance curve b;egan to rise slowly (McLeese, 1956). This particular

I~
!
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aspect of themal adaptation has received little consideration, and ad

ditional cOllparative studies at both the physiol,ogical and bioc:heaical

levels are necessary to assess the frequency of occurrence and S;ignifi

canee of the phenOIleIlon.

Acclillation of intact-aniaal respiration in the laboratory is

not only siailar in ~anitude to seasonal accliatization (C.A. 0.797

and 0.847 - 0.883", respectively) but also in fom. In both instances,

there is translation of R-T curves. with little or no rotation (C.R.

0.923 for accli.Jlation ar.d 1.090 _ 1.112 for aecliathation). Only two

other studies on aceliaation of echinoids have been reported. ~. ~

p.!:!!!!!!.! of the Northem Pacific has a higher respiration rate, at any

given temperature, when acclhl8ted at S·C. than when held at 14·- 19·C.

(Farmanfarmaian and Giese, 1963). In eontTast, Arbacia punctulata, the

"Atlantic coast counteTpI.l"t" of ~. puryuratus, does not adapt to low

teqJeratu:res and aay. in fact, exhibit hypoadaptation, because the res

piration rates, over a range of temperatures, of urcllins accliaated at

3-5"C. were s.ignificantly lower than those of aniBals kept at 20"C.

(8oo100tian and Cantor. 1965). The activity and respiratory IletaboUsll

of ~. plmctulata at different seasons would be interesti,ng to COlllpare

to those of ~. droebachiensis, because both, in certain areas of their

t'a.nges, experience siailar seasonal temperature fluctuations.

'* Coefficients for urchins of 20 and 30 gTPIS standard we:ight .

I~

f, .
,
r
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The slope of th.e respiratory R-T curve of cold-aecUuted urchins

decreases IllU'kedly between 10° and IS·C. (fig. 28) in a aanner strilti.ngly

sillilar to that of winter-acclillatized anillals (Fig. 9). [0 eontrast.

respiratory R-T slopes of neither s..-r-acclilllatized nor W8l'11:-acc:lilllated

urcltins decrease S.ignificanUY in the 10·· 15°C. range. A possible ex

planation for this interesti,ng difference is presented in the section

on adaptation of thonDal tolerance.

Differences in aetabolic rates between excised tissues fro. W!U'II-

and cold-acclill&ted, s.all urchins are essentially siallal' to tbose be-

tween sUlllDer.and vlnter-acc:HlIIIlthed urchins of siailar sh.e. C.A. of

0.790 and 0.805 for intestine tissue of accliu.thed and accllllated

anials, respectively, s.~gest smIar d.egrees of adaptation in the two

situations. The llltltabolis. of stoDd tissue of accliq,tized ani_IS,

however, seellS to have adapted to a; greater <I.eBY'" (C.A. 0.749) than

the Iletabolism of aceli_ted ones (C.A. 0.831).

Coefficients of rotation of both stoaach and intestine tissues

of acdiaathed and accli.u.ted urc:hif\$ are close to unity (C.R. sto_ch:

accli..thed .. 1.110; accliaated .. 0.998; intestine: accliaathed ..

1.114. acclilllllted .. 1.056) indic:ati.ng that these adaptive shifts are

primarily translatory. In this r.egard, adaptation of excised tissues is

siaUar to that of intact urchins, raising the possibility that the

.etabolic shift in intact urchins _1 be a direct expression of a _ta
bolic shift ~ the urchins' tissues. further support for this ca-es from

the fact that a similar adaptive response (C.A. 0.809; C.R. 1.042) is
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evident in cell-free hOlllogenates (F.ig. 35). These results support the

contention of Dehnel and Segal (1956) that "compensatory responses to

environmental stresses are inherent cOlllpOnents of protoplaslllic systelllS".
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v) Adaptation and te-.perature characteristics:

Althe:ugh their biocheaical interpretation relIains in SOM doubt,

temperature characteristics (p) of physiol.ogical Tate functions uY.

nevertheless, prove ellJliricaUy·useful in collp&ri.ng rate-tellperature

relationships. Intonsti.ng trends are apparent in the r values for res

piration of ~. droebachiensis with respect to tissue type, aniJaal sbe.

and adaptation state.

The )l value for intestine tissues from both accl1aatized and

acclimated urchins are consistently lower than those of corresponding

stOQch tissues, (Table 26). The difference lilly be utribtrtable to dif

fereru:es in aetabol1c pathways in the two tissues.

Telllperature characteristics also appear to vary consistently with

aniw she. Values of )i for both stouch and intestine tissues are

~iaher in saaller aniaals. A siailar trend is evident in intact-urchin

respiration, with smaller animals .again exhibiting h.igher telrperature

characteristics •.nis situation aay be attributable to relative shifts

in .etabolic pathways with inc:reasi.ng .age altho:ugh. the COliplexities of

Wlderlyi.ng proceues rule out the possibility of an unequivocal explana

tion at the present tiae.

TElllperature characteristics of urchin respiration vary with ad

aptation temperature. Despite differences in ~ganhation.l level (intact

anilllals; tissue slices; cell-free ~genates) of the respiri.ng systeas

and in the .ade of adaptation (seasonally acclaatbed; laboratory

acclimated), in virtually all instances cold-adapted r values ora. greater
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Table 26. Influence of 5~ and winter-acc.lblathat.ion and wara and

cold_acclUlation on t~ture characteristics {f} for

respiration of intact S. droebachiensis and of excised

stouch and intestine.

sample ware r cold Jl
cold )lwarap

acclimatized intact (10. grams) 13,700 15,900 1.16

acclimatized intact (20, grams) 13.700 15,300 l.12

acclimatized intact (30. graas) 13,600 14,900 1.10

acclimatized intact (40. JT8IP)
13,600 14.600 1.07

accliaa:thed intact (S0. graas)
13,600 14.400 1.06

acclimatized intaet (60 graas)
13.500 14,100 1.04

accli.ated intact
16.000 14,700 0.92

acclimatized stomach
13,800 15,300 1.11

ace:liaatiud intestine
10,000 11.100 1.11

accliaated stOll8ch, la;rge
8,500 11,900 1.40

acel imated sto.sell. slUll
14.300 14,300 1.00

acclimated intestine, le:rge 9.100 10,200 1.12

acclimated intestine. sull 12,200 12,900 1.06

acclimated intestine ho~genate
11,000 11,500 1.05
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than wal"lll-adapted ones (Table 26). Ratios of COld-adapted relative to

waB-adapted fI val\iC' ra;nged froll 0.92 to 1.40 with the. ,reat aajority

lri.ng between 1,00 and 1.16.

The bloeheaial basis for the concept of telllperature charac

teristics is firmly founded in reaction-rate theory (Hoar, 1966). How

ever. cOlIIplieations occur when aD attelllpt is Bade to extrapolate fro.

the biochemical level to the level of physiol.ogical rate functions. It

is. generally conceded that Crotier's (1925) s.u.gg~st1on that the p value

of a given phYSiol.ogical rate function is essentially a reflection of

the r value of a "mast.er" or "rate-Haiti.ng" reaction, and thus charac

tedstle of a unique enzyme systell. is an oversillplification. OlEli-

cuI ties arise because physiol.oa:ica1 rate functions are not sillply ex

pressions of catenary series of chemical reactions. but inste~d are the

product of a complex inter-relationship of biochmeal and physical

events. Tho.ugh it may be illlpOssible uniquely to identify a. riven p value

whb a specific enzYIlIe systell, nonetheless. r values llay "serve as the

basis for inferences leadi.I1J to fruitful experi-.entation by other pro

cedures" (Giese. 1962).

One such attempt at drawi.ng inferences froIIt telllPerature charac

teristics is that of Prosser (1961). Accordi.ng to his fOr-,llation (F.il·

S) adaptation l18y occur with or without s.ignificant cba.nge in slope of

rate-temperature curves (i.e. with or without chll:'lies in r value). A

~ie in p followi.ng adaptation implies a relative rotation of wan!·

and cold.adapted R-T curves. while an unchll:'liing p indicates translation
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of the curves. These two distinct types of adaptation .ay reflect dif

ferent Wlderlying IIleChanisllS. Prosser (1967) s.u.ggests that translation

is consistent with an increase in concentration or activity of certain

enl)'llle systellS. with no essential change in relative contributions of

different !letaboUe path.ays. Rotation. on the other hand, is consinent

with a shift in relative activity of alternate metabolic routes with

different enl~ and substrate systeas which have their individual tem

perature characteristics. Each of these ideas eoncernl.ng t.he -echaDisll$

of thenaal adaptation has received considerable experiaental support

(see Literature Review) and it is clear that they need not be IIUtually

exclusive.

Accordi.nl to Prosser's hypothesis, the 51.1ght increase in the

p value of urchin respiration on cold-adaptation indicates that the

process involves pri_rily an increase in en~)'IIIe concentration or activi-

ty; shifts in biocheJrlcal pathways probablY playa .unor role.

The precise s.ignificance of • IIlOdification of teqlerature chax·

acte:t'istics duri.ng adaptation is still a lla.tter of conjecture. Bullock

(1955) reported on a nUlllber of cold·adapted poikilotheras that had low-

er tCl1llperature characteristics for various rate functions than wal"ll

adapted ones. A number of species of cottid fish have a. generally higher

rate of respiration and a lower QIO in winter than in s~r (Norris.

1961). It is conventionally assUllled that such a decrease in tegperature

dependence in the cold is adaptive; a decline in environaental te.pera

ture would result in less of a metabolic rate cha.pge in cold-adapted
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(with shaUower R-T slope) than in wam-adapted aniaals. Hoveyft'. this

interpret.ation uy be too simplis'tlc. fOT nu.erous exceptions have been

reported (soe Literature Review). It has even been a;rgued that precisely

the opposite to the conventional interpretation (1.e. an increase in p

on cold_adaptation) uy be adaptive because in the cold. sl.ight 111

crease in te-perature would result in a. greater 8.u,.enutiOJ:l of lletabo

lis. (and thus a tyeateX' level of activity) in systeas with steeper

nte_tuper.ture slopes. Cha;nges in r values of respiration of !. ~

~ on cold_adaptation are probablY not of sufficient ~itude

to serve any real adaptive purpose on the basis of either of t.he above

inUTpl'etations .
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vi} Ther.al adaptation and ani_I size:

One aspect of tllet'II8J. adaptation wilich has been neglected to a

la.rge extent is the relationship between ani.l she and ability to

adapt. It is clear fro. both inuc:t-aniJUl (Fla:. 9) and excised tissue

(Fig. 30) studies that. in .§.. droebachiensis dearce of adaptation is

inversely proportional to aniJaal size. The fact that this inverse

relationship is de.lnstrable even in the tissues taken frOll slll&11 and

large anigis s,u,geests that the phenoaenon is attributable, neither to

chli!l,es in vbole-aniaal surface-voltae relationships nor to aniaal she

related llaitations of Olo/,eD transport, but to processes at the cellular

or biochellical levels; this s.u.ggests that the ability to adapt oy be

.,e. rather than sile, related. It is conceivable that the decline in

adaptive ability may be reIned to the well-dOCUlllcnted (zeuthen, 1947;

Bert.loffy, 1957) fact 'tha't intensi'ty of HuboliSll per uni't of 'tissue

decreue.s vi'ttl increa.si.ng aniJlal siu. S'tudies on 'the rela'tionship

be'tween anilllal sizo and a.upen'ta1:1on of en:YJle ac'tivity consequen't upon

cold-adaptation would be of considerable interest in this t:egard .

Further evidence that the phenomenon is not attributable 'to SOIle

peculiarity of urchin JDOrphol.OIY or to respira'tory Jaecltanics COIteS fl'Oll

the observation that siailar size-adaptation relationships have been

rec.ognized in forms as dive.rgen1: as cockroach and IlUSsel. In 'the IlU5sel,

.~ edulis, in which water-pu.pi.ng rate at different luitudes ex

hibits. i~.raphic acclimatization. Rao (1953) found 'that "smaller ani

IlalS cOllpensaU beUer than la:rger anillla1s". SiaUarly. adults and
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nY1lPhs of ~he AIIleriean cockroach, Periplaneta alllericana, are able 'to

adapt respi.ratory IIetabolis. to tellperature, but "s.allor adults are •..

.. .doing a better job of acclimati.ng than luge adults and all sbes of

n)'llphs are doi.ng a better job than all shes of adults" (Dehnel and

Segal, 1956). Clenly. uny .are such studies will be required before

it can be unequivocably stated that thel'Jlili adaptation ability is al

ways inversely proportional to size, but these resuJu fro. such diverse

sources, and obtained lmder such different modes of adaptation, are

certainly s.uga:estive.

~glect of this size-adaptation relationship can lead to ,.lguifi

cant elTOn. The ...jority of nudies on laboratory adaptation involve

groups of uniformly-shed ani.Is. However, as Rae (1953) points out,

in aany.•e:orraphic acclimatization studies no allowance is _de for the,

frequently considerable, differences in mean aniaal sizes ucng the

populations bel.ng compared.

It is interesti.ng to reconsider at this point the size-related

respiratory depression at is·C. referred to earlier (Fig. 9). In winter,

respiratory depression at IS·C. is IIIOst pronounced in spll urchins,

and virtually non-existent in 18:rger ones; but in s~r, at lS·C., no

such depression occurs in any aniJaal, 18:rge or slIIlll. That the h.igh-tell

perature depression effect is detectable in winter but not in s~r

m;ight be viewed as a resistance adaptation. I.e. su.aer ani..ls bei.ng

wanl-adapted require a h.igher te8pCrature for theraal depression of

metabolism than cold.adapted. winter urchins. If capacity and resistance

adaptations are functionally interrelated, the sbe_adaptation relation- ,
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ships may also have a CODDOR basis. If, indeed, sucll a relationship does

exist, it may be adaissible here to make a prediction, a prediction

which _ one hopes _ uy stiaJ.late further research int.o this sa.e",h.,t

martain terrain. The hypothesis is that slNll urchins in adapti.ng well

to low te.perature _y si-...ltaneously reduce high-tellperature l'esisunce.

Large urchins, on the other hand, because of their dUainished ability

to adapt. to cold do not reduce t.heir b:igh-tCillperature resistance all

..u:h as 5_11 ant-Is and can thus stand: ~.ter extretM=S of therul

regi.s. If such were in fact 'the case, then it is probable that. la;rIe1'.

cold-adapted urchins also have a h.lgher tlte:ru.l-death te.pentUfll than

suller ones.

..,
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vii) Thermal compensation coefficients; assumptions and limitations:

Thermal cOlllpcnsation coefficients (T.e.c.l, lIhich provide a

quantitative description of the magnitude and £OTll of thermal adaptation,

are particularly suited to comparative studies. In the present work,

T.C.C. are used to cOlJlP8re adaptation ability in relation to size, ad

aptation under natural and laboratory conditions, and also to dete1'1lline

whether the the1'llB1 adapution of respiration. dellOnstrable in intact

animals I is similar to the Detabolie adaptation that is demonstrable

in isolated tissues. Determination of the T.e.C. of large numbers of

species under relatively standard conditions Play eventually permit

answers to the la:rge1y neglected question of the extent of occurrence

of thermal adaptation ability in the biosphere and to related questions

regarding phyletic and ge.ographic correlates of the presence or absence

of thermo-adaptive ability in different spec ;:s.

Thel'lll3l compensation coefficients should only be used after care~

ful consideration of the underlying assWllPtions and limitations of the

method. Despite obvious affinities to PTosser's (1961) adaptation pat

terns, the T.C.C. are not intended to be infallible indicators of bio~

chellical mechanisms of adaptation. They should only be r.egarded as con

cise descriptions of empirical changes in R-T relationships of physio

logical rate functions, intended primarilY for comparative purposes.

Rotation and translation of R-T curY'es. following a tellperatUre cha.ng
e

,

oay indeed be expressions of different adaptation mechanisllS (see Litera

ture Review), but IDltil the biochemical basis for tClIlPerature character

istics (p) of physiological rate functions has been adequately clarified
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it would be inadvisable t:igicl1r to associue particulu values of the

T.e.C. with specific biochelllical mechanisllS. Silllilarly. the tens trans

lation and rotation used in connection with adaptation patterns have no

illplied biocllellieal or biophysical s.ignificance. bitt are Deroly descrip

tive of the displace-ent of coldo-relative to wan-adapted Arrhenius

One fundamental a5sUllption underlyi.ng the T.e.C. concept is that

Arrhenius transformation of the rate-te.perature data yields an essentially

linear relationship. Most bioI.ogleal functions adequately fulfil this

condition over a certain te--perature":Jl!l! (ProSSln'. 1961). Occasional

exceptions, however, _y cause aarked distortion of the T.e.C. and,UIl-

less app:ropriate adjusuenu are possible, may preclude t:helr use.

5:ignificant departure fro. linearity of the Anhenius curve occurs

at elevated te~eratures. CharacteristicallY, at sOllIe "critical tempera

ture" the Arrhenius slope ch':!lges abruptly. Norully this sucklen break

occurs near the b.igb. lethal teaperature (Mutclulor. 1967) al~ugh there

are exceptions (see below). This type of distortion of the T.e.e. can

be avoided by restricti.n, the Arrhenius plot to tellperatures within the

predete1'lllined stress range. which in turn should be well below the ther-

..I tolerance liaits of the species.

Low-telllperature adaptation ...y be accOIIIpanied by a decrease in

tolerance of b.igh tellper8turo (resistance shift). If. as a result. the

"critical teaperature lt falls within the stress ra;nse. the Arrllenius plot

..y be non-linear. Such a situation was encountered in the present study.

,
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In both sUIIllIIeT_acclimatized and warm~acclillated urchins the Arrhenius

plot for intact-animal respiration was linear over the entire stress

range (0· _ IS·C.). In contrast, in both winter-accliloati:!:ed and cold

acclimated urchins the Arrhenius plot, although linear between O· and

IO.C. suddenly ''broke'' between 10° and ISoC. (Figs. 14. 29). A likely

physiol.ogical explanation for this break has already been discussed (p.

186). In this case, to avoid distortion of the T.e.C., data £1'0111 telllPcra

tmes above the "critical temperature" have been excluded frolll calc:ula-

tion of the Art'henius plot regression equation.

Departure from linearity may o~sional1y take the form of

"plateaus" of relative telllPcrature independence in the rate_temperature

curve (Newell, 1969; Percy and Aldrich. 1971). If relatively broad

"plateaus" occur within the stress range it may prove impossible to

temperature independence may represent yet another f01'1ll of metabolic

compensation, havi.ng particular adaptive s.ignificance in habitats charac

terized by frequent, rapid temperature fluctuations (e.g. intertidal).

The occurrence of such peculiarities in rate_temperature relation

ships emphasizes the desirability of plotting ~gression lines of

Arrhenius-transfortlcd rate_telllPerature data and assessi.ng linearity,

eithcr visually or by correlation coefficientS, prior to calculati.ng

"plateaUS" may shift with adaptation temperature. Such "plateaUS" of

compute valid thermal compensation coefficients. particularly as the

the T.C.C.
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viii) NecllanislllS of adaptation:

StOlUch and intestine tissues of !. droebachiensis Wlde.rgo

s.liflific8nt changes in water content on coJd-adapUtion (Table 21). It

is smprising. however, that these tissues, both of which acclimate

readily to low te~eratu:re. alter tl.eir water content in precisely op

posite directions; that of S'tOIl8cl! ineraasi,ng and that of intestine de

creasing in the cold.

Previous attempts to demonstrate relationships between acclimation

and tissue water-content also reveal a lack of consistency. It is clear

that tissue water-content llay or aay not clIange upon accliution. For

e~le. IllUScle water-content in the lIlIPhibians~ pipiens and Bulo

~ does not ~ge on cold-accliution (Bishop and Gordon, 1967).

while a dgnificant ch8!lge does occur in IllUScle tissue of !:~

(St~genbe.rc:. 1955). Furt:he~re. in several inst:&nees where acc.1imation

has been shown s.ip1f1cantly to alter tissue vater-content. the dit'ection

of change has not been consistent: in both liver and -.aclo of the, gold

fish, tissue water-content is directly prtlpordonal to accliaation te.

perature (K'Jar and Cottle. 1952); an4 in the earthvorll~ aaurit11

wscle water decreases on cold-acclillation (Sa.roja and Rao, 1965); in

contrast, Iluscle water-content of the f~g. !. esculenta. increases on

cold-acclilllation (Stll;flgenbe.r,. 1955).

An hypothesis has been prtlposed which explains therul acclu.at10n

1n poikilothet'1ll5 in te~ of cha;nges 1n proportion of free to bound

water (Precht!!!!., 1955). Chll;l1ges in cell water-content, coupled with
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clla;nres in cellular protein concentration on acc:1iutlon could be e,;:

peeted to lead to cha:nges in the proportion of free to bo\Uld water

(Saroja and Rao, 1965). However, variability in 'the relationship between

tissue water_content and acclilllation. dellOnstrated both in the eX8llples

cited above and in the results obtained here with tissues of !. droe

bachiensis, cast doubt on the free VI. bound water hypothesis of the

Echanis. of ad.ptnion as a concept of ,eneral validity.

Cold-aceliJDation; gives dse to increased respiration of cell-

free intest.ine hOlJ!Ogenaus. A n.-bel' of studies indicates that such

COIIpeD.satozy increases in lletabolis. aay be at:t:ribuu.ble to shifts in

the relative contributions to .etaboliSil of: glyCQlytic and hexO$eJlOno

phasphne pathways. Cold·acclianion. generally results in an increase

in the latter (McWhinn1e and O'Connor, 1967; Ek~rl. 1962). The C(ln

ventlonal _t.had of det.ecti.ng such • qualiutive • .et.abolic shift involves

COIIIpari.ng the relative sensitivities of respirat.ory lIIet.abolislDS of wam·

and cold-aceliut.ed hOJ!C'genates t.o th~ glycoly'tic inhibit.or iodoacetic

acid (inhibiU. glyceraldehyde-3-phosphat.e dehyd:r:ogenase). and to the

I'IeXOSelllOnophosphat.e (ffIP) shunt inhibitor 5-bromuncil (5-BU) (inhibit.s

glucose-6-phosphate dehydr:ogenase) (Mcllhinnie and O'COnnor. 19(7).

The illlpOrtanee of the tHP pauway as an alternate rout.e to: gly

colysis varies considerably froll tissue to tissue. In some. the f§lP

shunt is virtually non-existent. while in ouers it -.ay be ot: ,reater

s.ignificance than Clycolys!s (Fruton and S~nds. 1958).
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Attelllpts at inhibiting respiration of urchin intestine homogenates

with 5-BU were unsuccessful, s.tl:ggesting perl1.aps that the HMP route is

non-existent in this tissue. However, direct spectrophotometric assay

for G~6-P dehy~genase revealed that the enzyme is present. but that

it is not subject to inhibition by S-BU. In this connection it IlUSt be

borne in mind that it has been shown that the inhibition of G-6-P de

hydrogenase by S-BU varies markedly depending upon the enz)'Ille's source

(Hochster. 1961).

The presence of G-6-P dehydr:ogenase su.gguts that the tfoIP shunt

may occur in urchin intestine. "The shunt is also active in d;igestiVe

tract tissue (hepatop,-ncreas) of the crayfish Orconectes~

(Mc\llhinnie and Corkill, 1964). It is estipted that in crayfish tissue

10\ of the available substrate is oxidhed via the HMP route. In urchin

intestine it seelllS probable that the shunt plays an even less s.ignificant

role in metabo!islll. While the lIletabolic rate of urchin intestine is

approximately 60\ that of £. viriUs hepatopancreas (AltJl8.O and Dittmer,

1968), the G-6-P activity of the fo-rmer is less than 15\ that of the

While G-6-P dehyd~genase activity did increase on cold-accl1P

tion in the urchins, its apparently S11all contribution to total metabolism

\lakes it doubtful that an increase in liMP shunt activity accounts for

the considerable increase in respiratory metabolislll which accolllP
anies

adaptation to cold. This view is supported by the respiration inhibition

studies with 1M. If a substantial shift to the HMP shunt did occur on
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cold-acclilll8tion then it would be anticipated that. respirat.ion of cold

.tcHut.ed tissue would be less sensit.ive to: ,lycolytie 1M inhibit.ion

than V8.n1-acclillB.ted tissue, as is, in fact, the case in t.he hepata

pancreas of crayfish (McWhinnie and O'Connor, 1967). In urchins on the

other hand cold-accHIIllt.ed tissue is a:tre sensitive to iodoacetic acid

inhibiHon than "'anl-accliluted tissue, as shown by the fact that 1M

abolishes t.he Iow-telllperature induced a;ugiDentation of respiration, $0

that ..etabolic rates of wara..and cold-acc:lillated tissues beco-e siallar.

Thus, here, the increase in .etabolis. on cold-accHllation is accollpanied

by a simult.aneous increase In 1M sensitivity.

IE pentosc shunt ,:ug:aentation is flOt. adequat.e to account. for the

increased Iletabol1sl1 on cold-accliaation. then the IDOSt. reasonable

alternat.ive, barri.n, t.he possible involve.ent of other, unknown. shlUlts.

is that accliaation priurily involves a quantitative increase in ex

isti.ng pathways in which. glycolysis plays the leadi.ng rtlle. The inCffase

of HMP shlUlt activity can then be viewed as part of 8: genoral. quanti

tative ineNase in _tabolis•• without: siguifieant alteration in the

relative contributions of the various enz~ systellS.

It has been s.~ggested that cold-aeclt.ation ay be accompanied

by confomational ch&:na:es in particular enz)'Hs (Prosser. 1967). It -y

be that a confonutional cha.nge in the. glycolysis enzym.e. glyceraldehyde

3-phosphate dehydr.ogenase. render1.ng it .,ff susceptible to 1M inhi

bition, occurs in conjunction with a cold-induced increase in activity

of this enzr-e in urchin intestine.
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While these studies do not: permit a conclusive explanation of

the bioehell1cal basis of acdi_tion in !. droebachiensis dssue. they

do sugaen illlpOrtal'lt: differences from the med\.anisa proposed for accli

..tion in crayfish tissue. More intensive bioehellical studies will be

1'equiT'ed fully to characterhe the exact nature of these differences.
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i~) Adaptation of thenul tolerance:

The illportance of consideri.ps the Ie,Pith of exposure in detel'

llini.ng lethal teBlperatures has often been stressed (Fraenkel, l~O;

Read, 1967). The time element makes it difficult to extrapolate from an

expel'i.w:ntaUy detemined, short-tera. lethal temperature to uxilna

tolerable habhat temperature of indefinite duration. Short-tera lethal

t~ruure is. generaUy b.igher t.han -n- t.olerable habitat tellpera

ture (Read, 1967). Thus, altho.ugh the short-tel'll lethal telllperatun of

!. droebachiensis is relatively low (lOOt IIOrt.lity between 26· - 29·C ••

depending upon thenaal adaptation stau), muillllll tolerable habitat tell-

pentore is undoubtedly lower still. Onenlini.na maxi_ habitat te...

perature .are closely is COlIIPlicated by seasonal resistance-adaptation.

S~r urchins tolerate short-tOni exposure to h.igh te.perature bener

than winter an_Is (F.il. 27). The levels of both short·t:erll, lethal

and aaJlUium to1enble habitat telllperattrres usually depend upon the en

Yirotmental tetlperature (Read, 1967). It is. therefore reasonable to

aSS\JH that seasonal adaptation of short-.te:rm lethal telllperature in

urchins is paralleled by a daflar adaptation in aaxiam tolerable

habitat tClllperature.

Gradual adaptation of urchins to te.-peratures sOIIewhat b.lgher

than 'the sUllIIIer nont llay effectively raise the IlaXiIllUlll tolerable habitat

tellperature yet h.i,ner. That~. droebachiensis is capable of a .,re

extensive adaptive shift in short~tent lethal telllPerature than I observed

is s.u.ggested by Read's (1969) observation that in Maine tide poolS, ,
.OJ·.·. ",:.,.~""...-._._.'----.--.--
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where the sUIlIIler water tellperatures are ~igher than in Newfoundland.

Ul"(:hins were unaffected by several hoUl's exposure to 28·C .• whereas in

Dr own observation in a tide pool at Port,uga! Cove (see below). Ul'chins

were adversely affected - motionless, with tube feet 'em-contracted _

at 23-- 24·C.. even duri.ng the SWDer. At present there is no way of

telling whether this difference in h.igh-te.perature tolerance refleeu

physiol.ogical o~ genetic adaptation. A further interesti.r!i observation

by Read is that urchins cOlllpensate behaviorally for ~i&h taperatures;

~p'ati.ng. in a wamlng tide pool, froll the wa:ru. s!\allow!! (3(!-- 32·C.)

to the cooler boUOlll (28·C.).

Bioclte~cal and biophysical events associated with heat death

reuin essentially W1known. It is, generally conceded that cdtical events

llay be associated with a "weak link" in the constitution of the o,rganbm.

This is supported by t:he observat:ions t:hat: theraal t:oleranee liJdu of

isolated tissues are generally: greater than those of intact anblals,

and that death of individual tissues is sequential, different tissues

succUIIlbi.ng at different temperatures (Prosser, 19(1). Interest is cur

rently focussed on t:he nervous systell as the potential "lIeak link" and

th~ is a. JTOri.ng consensus that te.perature toleranee is probably

"Haited by the abilitY of the central systell to hold then~ re

actions occurri.ng: in t:he body in sOlie sort of hanKlny" (Clarke, 1967) .

.Specific daIlage to the "weak link" ~ght be associated with enzYlle

inactivation, chll?'ges in cellular lipids, structural alterations in cell

aeIlbranes, liberation of toxins by heated tissues or a varietY of other
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factol'S.

It is possible that the let.hal effect of elevated te.perature on

Ill"'hins is not directly attributable to heat death of tissues as out

lined above. 'lUbe foot function is adversely affected. by relatively low

telllperature (17·C. for initial s~ie$ of contraction in 5_1') I.Di

gesUng that. phenOllenon anal.agoU$ to tellporature-induced-faihae of

ventUation 1n fish (Precllt. 1967) may be illlplicated. Tube feet provide

the only s.ipific:ant route for oxygen transport to internal tissues

(Fanaanfaraaian, 1966) and are W)st effective in uis role when fully

enended and actively IIOvi.ng. It. seeas likely therefore, dlat the decrease

in oxygen transport that .ust surely acca.pany tube foot contraction.

occ:urri.ng. as it does, at a ti.e when tissue oX)"gen deIaancl is rapidly

increasi.ng (in accordance with the Q10 l'Ule) will result in anoxic con

ditions within the perivisceral cavity. Death or d;eceneruion of a tissue,

Ot' tissues, particularly susceptible to anoxia could ultt.ately prove

fatal. MeasurelUtnt of oxygen tension in coeloaic fluid of heat stressed

urd1ins would be of intet'est in this x:egard. If ''beat death" is indeed

attributable to anoxia then seasonal shifts in t.he:.al tolerance Ny.

in fact. be a direct t'esul t of the adaptive shift in the tippet' tellpera

ture limit of tube foot function s.uggested in the activity studies (F.ig.

22). Other factors _y be involved in adaptation of thensal tolerance.

OIanges in tissue vater_content, f01'1Ution of protective substances and·

special .,lecular link:aees have all been s-,...ggested (Pr"eeht. 1967). ,
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A CODIPrehensive review (Ushakov. 1964) of factors influenei.ng

tissue the1"llOstability s.u.nests that seasonal cha.nges in tempe1'8ture

tolerance may be associated with repl'Qduction. A nUlllber of papers cited

support the contention that thermal tolerance cha.nges in a wide spectt'UIII

of tissues are associated with fluctuations in concentration of lonadal

bOl'llOnes. The present daU for ~. droebachiensis are not adequate to

assess fully the relationship between the urchins' heat tolerance and

their reproductive cycle. The sUdlarity of thel"lllli tolerance of pre-

and postspawning urchins does. however, indiute that the aarked increase

in gonad aass in winter is not, in itself, sufficient to account for

the seasonal differences in h.igh_temperature t.olerance.

Seasonal shifts in h.igh_tellPerature tolerance IIaY be adaptive,

for duri.ng the s\lllllll8r, urchins in tide poolS frequently encounter telll

peratures considerably h.igher t.han t.hose to which animals in the open

water of t.he cove are exposed. In a small tide pool adjacent to the

colleeti.ng site, teaperature, on wana, sunny afternoons, occasionallY

rose to 23-- 24-C. duri.ng the 2-3 hours of tidal withctrawal; even h.ig
her

temperatures IlaY have been attained at ti.ltes. Yet the pool always held

la.rge nUllbers ( >300) of urchins. and there was no evidence at any ti.ae

of abnoraal .artality altho.ugh, as reported earlier. activity was cur

tailed at the elevated temperatures. Had no incroase in h.igh_telllPtrrature

tolerance occurred in sUllllller, then a noticeable n_
er

of urchins would

have succumbed followi.ng even a one hour expoSU1'e to 24-C. If one as

SWES that only lildted lI.irrations of U1'ehins intO and out of the tide
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pools occur, then it is conceivable that, in sUllllll8r. such tide pool

urchins bec.WIe, as a consequence of repeated exposure to elevated tem

perature (interw.i:ttent stressor), physiol.oSicaUy adapted to h.igher (9

peratureS than do urchins inhabitf:ng the cove (aia:oge;ographic acdDilti

tattoD). This represents an interesti.n, area for further study. parti

cularly as little is known concerni.ng the relative effectiveness in in

ducing capacity and resistance adaptation of continUOUS and intermittent

Little inforaation is available ~lardi.t1g adaptation of low

letllal-te.peratu:res in urchins. My results clearly indicate that ~..

droebachiensis readily withstands, and even adapts to, O·C. In contrast.

~. purpuratus. which has a !lOTe southerly ra.nge than !. droebachiensis,

beca.es l~. unresponsive, and dies within 24 hours at O·C. (Farman

fanaian and Giese, 1963).
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x) Adaptive 5.ignificance of theraal adaptation:

It has been said that thol1llal adaptation in poikilothe~ to a

Haited enent "accOIIplishes the same results as hOllleothel'llis. accomp

lishes for warm blooded aniaal!" (Dehnel and Segal, 1956). Many poikilo

thenlS. by means of adaptation, tend to ..intain their vital fwtctions

and ene:rgy require.ents at a relatively constant level despite coosid

emle cha.nges in body temperature. Such • capacity for _tabolic hOlleO

stasis has panicular adaptive value in the case of o.raanisllS, such as

~: droebachiensis, that are exposed to extensive seasonal te.perature

fluctuations. The poikllothenl's only alternatives to adaptation are

migration, hibemation (estivation) or death.

The enhanced -etabolis. of §.. droebachiensis in winter perm ts

a gnater d.egree of activity than would otherwise be possible. This may

have Survival value, particulaxly in un:hins lin.og alo.D' coasts fre

quently subject to $1:0nlS. Not only does a ".eater activitY potential

pera!t IDOre forceful adhesion to the substrate, but it also increases

the chance of reauadllaent shOUld anwls be dislo:dged. by turbulence.

A. late winter _ early spri.ng breedi.nt season in !. droebachiensis

necessitates that. gonad. growth and develop~t continue t~ughout the

vinter. As indicated earlier, ech1Dolds have relatively lill1ted extra-

gonadal nutritive reserves, and for norlla.1. fOna.d development to occur

it is essential that feedi.ng continue duri.n, the autUlll and winter.

lItlen!. purpuratus vas starved it failed to reproduce (Giese. 1959).

lfithout the substantial increase in IIeUbolis_ and activity associated.

------.!.
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with low-temperature acc:lilllatizatlon in.§.. droebachiensis food consump

tion would probably be ".egl.lltble and. gonad develo~t severely b

paired. !. purpura'tus. which has a winter breedi;ng season. is also

capable of adapti.ng to low temperat.ure (Faraanfal'lll8ian and Giese. 1963).

In contrast,~ punctu1na which is mabIe to IUiapt to low telApera

ture (Boolootian and Cantor, 1965) breeds in sm.er (Harvey, 1956). Ad-

apution to low temperatUTe thus pendts 501110 species to breed at t.hles

of the year that lIaY be unsui table for other species. As Cocanour and

Allen (1967) point out with reference to~. droebachiensis and Echina

~~ such differences in spawning tble provide effective

leDetic isolation of two hybrlditable species inhabiti.ng the JaDe area.

In addition such an arrll;Jlgement would dialnat.e IIlUch interspecific Cotl!

petition for food amo.ng larval n .•ges.

While adaptation to low tellpUature penaits urchins to 1Illintain

a relatively h;igh metabolic rate duri.ng the winter, the revene process,

adaptation to high tcmperature, permits the o.rganis. to reduce its taeta

bolic rate to a -ore efficient level duri.ng s~ and thus dillinish its

food requireDCnts.

An increase in~ tolerable temperature of activity and

suryi:val duri.ng the su-r has obvious adaptive s.ignificance. It not

only penlits the ani1llll1 to function effectively and survive indefinitely

at nOl1lla! SUllllller telllpcratures. but in addition enables it to tolerate

greater short-terll tellperature increases, a factor of definite survival

value during tide pool entrapllllnt in sl.IIIIIICr.
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In addition to peraittl.ng !. droebachiensis to function efficiently

in the face of seasonal tesperature fluctuations, theTm31 adaptation

also pel"llliU the spedes to function efficiently over a wide. ge.ographic

range. ~.. droebachiensis occurs in sub:zero aretic waters (Grai.nger, 1955)

and has also succeeded in oxtendi.ng its intertidal range as far south

as Cape Cod on the Atlantic coast and Friday Harbor, Washi.ngton. on the

Pacific coast of North Aaeriea (Swan, pen. e~.).

·-;.17'-.-1

,
,
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xi) Thermal adaptation and the or.igin of ~. droebachiensis:

Bullock (1955) reaa.rked that occurrence of themal accJ..L.tiution

ability amo.ng animals is "apparently wide but far f~ univorsaJ". Fre

quently, species liri,ng in close proxiJlity and subject to siJIilar sea

sonal telllperature fluctuations differ u.rkedly in their ability to adapt

to low te.perattail. An exeellent exa.plo. invoinn. the crustaceans

Talorchestia Ilegalophthallllll and &Ietit. talpoida (see !J.terature Review).

was reported by Edwards and Im.lli (1943). In addition, Stroaqloce;:rtrotus

purpuratus of the Pacific coast of North America adapts readily to S·C.

(F~faraai..n and Ciese. 1963) while iu Atlantic coast COWlterpart.

~ punctulata does not adapt to low te.perature (Boolootian and

Cantor, 1965). Even a ctJrso'ry" review of the literature suffices 'to con

£ira the observation of PllIIl3.tlUt (1969) that: there is ''no apparen't

phyl,agenetic trend in the phe~non". Such apparent randot::ness io

OCCurTence has been a continui.ng punle to physiol.ogists.

A possible solution is s.u.nested by the speculation of Arm.t_age

(l962) that the occurrence in salle circlllpOlar antarctic species of a

potential for capacity adaptation over a t9pC!r8tlp'f! range :faJ: ~ter

than that presently encountered lOy be a reflection of a. genetic history

.related to an ea:rlier habitat with. greater tC!llpU'8ture variation. I

would carry this a;rJUIIent yet further by s.~nesti.ng that tbe presence

of the ability to adapt in 8: given species. say reflect~g ther

_1 :r:ea:imes experienced by the species duri.ng its history.
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According to this view, the temperat.ure UKits of the adaptive

capability of a spedes. ill: general, reflect the l~ng tem aaxi_ and

1I1nlmum habitat telllperatures experienced durir., a; great expan$e of its

history. During the. gradual cha.nge iTo. SOlie relatively stabl~~ot:iiinal

habitat-temperature the spedes llay gradually evolve biochellieal .adifi

eaHons that pendt more efficient lletabolis_ at the 51.1g111:1Y altered

tellperature, while at the same tille retaining th~ genetic potential for

«-establishi.ng the 0t:!ginal biocheaical S1:ate that peftitted~

IIetabolie efficiency at the 0z:iginal t:ellperature. By such a stepwise

process the species could eventually acquire t~_ aenede potential for

rapidly .adifyi.ng its aetabolislII to pe1'1lit ..an- -etabolic efficiency

over a relatively wide temperature range. Current ~certainty t:fIgardi,ng

aany biocheaical aspects of adaptation prec:ludes Spei:uladon as to the

uact nature of these stepwise modificaHoDs.

~. droebachiensis provides il possible eXUlple of just such a

reluionship between the. genetic history of a species and its thetWl·

adaptive ability. To establish the nature of this relationship we alSt

consider first, the oT.igin and dispersion of ~. droebachiensis and

sec~ndIY. the character of past lo.pg-tenl te.perature trends in associated

geograpllic r.eiions.

Ekman (1967) in reviewi.ng tho to.oae:ographic relationship between

North Atlantic and North Pacific faur.a conchJdes that available evidence

supports the view that "a considerable part of tile North Atlantic boreal

fauna and the Polar Sea and arctic fauna is derived. &0. the North ,
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Pacific". The: genus Stronglocentrotus is one of several cited as evi

dence. According to this interpretation,of the nine Strongylocentrotus

species folUtd in the North Pacific only one*. !. droebachiensis, hu

succeeded in invadi.na the Polar Se<l and spreadi.ng into the North Atlantic.

It is clear that any such ~gTation .ust have occurred by way of

the Bed.og Strait, a lIarine channel that w opened and closed lnter

-.ittently over the past 100 aillion years. The seaway was open to urine

~gration prior to the paleocene. Additional openi.ngs occurred in the

late mccene, late pliocene ancl duri.na: several of the inte.rglacial phases

of the pleistocene (Bt:i.i&s, 1970). It 1I8y be that ele.eilts of the

StrongYlocentrotus genus extendi.", into the reI.tin!y wan Polar Sea

(see below) dUTi.ng one of the early seaway openings becaae reproduc:tively

isolated fr01ll Pacific elements by refonDation of the Bering land bri.dge,

a situation conducive to speciation (lende.iah. 1961). Such a Polar sea

species nth IIetabolic lU.chinery des.igned for efficient functioni.ng at

temperate or even subtropical tellperatures would have been exposed to

i1: general eooli;ng trend as shown by the followi.ng:

• n.an apparently diel not differentiau between §.. droebachiensis and
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Period Epoch Polar Sea ~e.perature*

Quaternary Pleistocene -1.9°.0·C.

Pliocene 2°C.

Miocene 7·C.

Tertiary OJ.igocene 10·C.

Eacene

Paleocene

Cretaceous (Upper) 16°- 17·e.

Regardless of t.he precise t:ilte of its extension into the Polar

Sea it is clear fro- the above that the North Pacific - Polar Sea

St.rongylocentrot.us co.plex has been subject to an overall 10.ng-te1'll

declinina: te~erature. It should be possible to distl.nguish within this

colllplex two distinct thenlO·adaptivc. groups, on the basis of ainimal

tCllpenture liJIiu of adaptation capability. One, group, includi.ng all

the wholly Pacific. dellents of t.he co.-plex, altho.ugh exposed over lo.ng

periods to a generally decUni.ng telllpcrature r.eg~ and thus capable of

adapting over a fairly wide teaperature ~ge. lIIere never subject. to the

enrolle Illini.muID t~eratures experienced by tile Polar Sell: group. The

latte~ group, which has extended its adaptive capability to tempeTatures

• Fl"OII Eailiani (1961) as cited by sri.RaS (1970).

~.

,
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of tero and probably lowel', is represented by ~. droebachiensis (and

possibly!. pallidus). !. purpuratus, a representative of t.he former

. group adapts to s·c., but not to loveT te.peratures (FuunfarDaian and

Giese, 1963). Additional inforaation is required concerni.ng lover ad

aptive Huts of the other Strongrlocentrotus species that have been

restricted to the Pacific.

A:t a later date, !. droebachiensis presUlDably extended south into

both Atlantic and Pacific to ass~ its pl'esent distribution. its south-

ward extension possibly bei.ng lillited by the .an- thermal adaptation

lilliits established earlier in itS: genetic history.

Extendi.n! a siaiin line of reasoni,ng to attle urine species we

can predict: that in the North Atlantic:, those species which exhibit an

ability to adapt to low tetrperature are either indigenous or have m

grated froll the North Pacific or Polar Sea. On the other hand, species

that are unable to adapt to low t:e~ratUJ'e and becoae torpid dUJ'i.ng

cold.er ~nths Will. generally be those that have extended into the North

Atlantic fro. IIOre southern regions. A sillilar sche~ can. no doubt. be

fOnrulat:ed for other: Be.ographic areas.

I fully appreciate the tentative natun of this sche.. based as

it is upon consid.erable biocheaical speculation and JIllIlY zo:oge;ographical

assUlllptions. It _y nevertheless serve to pro8)te discussion. stiaulate

researdl and thus ultiute1y clarify an aspect of adaptation that has

been lo.ng .ignored.

.
I.

i

,



S\MIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

ibis study concerns the influence of seasonal· tellperUu:re fluctua

tions encountered in a typical boreal. coastal _rine habiUt on the

pe'tforaance of the sea urdUn, ~. droebachiensis. Intact-ani...l res

piration, !!!.~ tissue respiratian, and ~ighti.ng activity serve as

irwl.icators of perfonaance. A deuiled description of theruJ adaptation

in this species is presented, f ..... the point of view of both acclia

titation in the natural habitat and acclaation in the laboratory.

A series of three the%Sl1 compensation coefficients are .proposed.

These quantitatively describe the character and ~Jllitude of adapution

responses. usi.ng Prosser's adaptation patterns as a basis. Hue. the

T.C.C. are used to colIPartI therul adaptation ability of ani...h of

different she. acc1wt i2:ation and acc1iation,and adaptation in the

intact anillal and in its COJIPOnent tissues. Assuaptions and liaitations

associated with use of the T.C.C. are discussed. It is hoped that these

coefficients will pcndt the presentatiOn of adaptation data in a sys

tell&tie fon suitable for colIIParative studies and thereby lead to a

better understanding of the occurrence of adaptation ability in different

species and of the associated phyletic and. ge:ographiC conelaUs.

R;eITe5sion equatiOns of respiration on weight, at a series of

telilperatures, of urchins collected in swnmcr and winter are presented.

Respiration rates arc higher in winter than in s\lllllllel' at 0·, S·. and

1O.C. At lS.C. swnm
er

and winter rateS are similar. possiblY a conse

quence of the fact that iJapail'\llent of tube foot function I118Y occur at

l ~,
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lower tellperatures in winter than in SUIlIIlel'. which lIIOuld result in a

decrease in oxygen transport by the water vascular systell in winteT.

at elevated te.peratures.

The regression coefficient "btl is. greater in 5~ than in

wi.nter. indicati.n. that in wintel' urcllins constae proportionally less

0Jo/len wittl inereasi.ng we.ight than in S~·

The increase in urchin respiration in .inter is attributable to

8;ua-ntation of eellular aeUbolislI, rather than to .xlifications in

functioni.ng of the water vaseu!ar oxygen transportina syste.. 'This is

de.onstrated by the fact that a parallel increase occurs in the !!.~

_t.ooli,. of ucised stoaach, intestine and esoph;aaus dssue. It is

s.uUested that the s~ll accl:l.a.ti~tion respon!<e observed for u:ised

tube feet is not an accurate reflection of the ~gnitude of no~l !!.

!!!!!. adaptation.

In. gonad tissue. adaptatiD!! could not be de.,;:onstrated because

any cM:nao in met.abolisil induced by theru.l acclimatiution is over

shadoved by the inc~ase in .!!!.~ respiration in winter resuld.ng

froll cha.nges in reproductive condition.

M activity coefficient based on the urchin's r.ighti.ng reflex is

defined, and shown to '6e a useful indicator of overall physiol.ogiC

activity. As a consequence of lIletabolic acclimathadon, urchins are

able to lIIaintain a relatively high rate of acdvity duri.ng the coldest

IIlOnths. In adclition, opdmtDll, maxilllUlll and minimum temperatures for

:r:ighting are h.iiher in summer than in winter.
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Adaptation of .etabolhll peraits §.. droebachiensis to continue

gonad develo~t during auttllll and winter and to spawn early in sprl;ng.

~ food consUIlIldon occurs in spri.ng and. aut18l. It aay be

that the increase in fcedi.DI at these two ti.es is associated with re

plenishment ot: gonad reserves follori.ng spawning, and with rapid: gonad

develop.nt prltCedi.ng ,pawni.ng, respectively. A decline in food con

sumption in winter appears to be coapensated for by a considerable in

crease in feedi.ng efficiency.

In addition to the evident seasonal capacity_acclimatization.

!. droebachiensis also exhibits a marked seasonal resisunce-acclimati

tatlon, det.ectable as an increase in short-tel'll h,igh_temperature tol-

erance in s~r.

l1lat. the annual temperature fluctuation is the principal factor

involved in induci:ng seasonal C<dlpeJIsatory adjusu.enU in .etaboliSll is

s.~ested by the fact t:hat an adaptation response, sildlar in extent

and chancter to that observed in urcl\ins in their natural habiut,

occurs in aniIIals accliaated for 4_6 1feeks in the laboratory at 5'-1'

like and winter-like tellperatures. 'Mle effects of acclt-atio
D

are

deaonstrable in cetabolis. of both intact urchins and exci.sed stoDach

and intestine tissUes.

Activity coefficients of wa:rm.and cold_acclimated u:rcltins are

similar to those of freshly-collected urchins in s~er and winter,

respectively. Acclb,ation of activity to low teJPPerature requires approxi-

mately 4-5 weeks for completion.
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The ability to adapt to low tt"llpeuuae Is inversely proportional

to ani_I size c.age?). This is shown not only in seasonal acclilllath.ation

of intact-urchin respiration, but also in ac:cUauion of met.bolis. of

stouch and intestine tissues. The blportanee of takf:ng she into con

sideration in adaptation studies is stressed.

In. general , the _tabolis. of both intact u::rc.hins and excised

tiuues adhere closely to the Q
10

rule, increasing two to three ti.es

for each lOIOC. rise in te.perature.

Te.perature characteristics (p) of respiration. aeasured in both

intact urchins and excised tissues tmder conditions of acclimatization

and acc:.liJlation increue only slightly. if at aU, on cold_adaptation.

The possible adaptive s.1gnificance of a cha.nge or lack of chll:'1ge in

t~rature coefficients is discussed.

Coefficients of adaptation a~ generally in the vicinity of

0.800, indicative of partial adaptation. Coefficienu of rotation in

-est instances are close to mity s.1.!"est~g t:hat adaptaHon priJlllrily

involves translation of rate·tnperature curves. Such an adaptation

response corre$ponds essentially to Prosser's pattern II a.

Theraal accliAation is de80nstrable in the respiratory Htabolin

of cell-free intesHne h0m.0genates. The ~gnitude and pattern of the

response is COlIParablc to that detectable in the respiration of intestine

slices.

Biochellical cha;nges associated with the:rmal acclimation are in

vest.igated. The water content of ste-ach t.issue decreases 5.ignificanUY,

while that of intesdne increases s.ignificantly, on cold-accliution.
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An atte~~ is .ade to detemne whether adaptation in.!. droebachiends

occurs as a result of a shift in metabolism from. glycolysis to he:wse_

-emopbosphate shunt. The tNP shunt enzya glucose-6-phosphate dehydro

genase is present in int.estine. and it does increase substantially on

cold-acclillation. However. the level of G-6-P dehYdr:ogenase activity

is considered to be too low adequately to account for the Mtabolie in-

crease on accl1.alation. Such. view is consistent with the additional

observation that cold-acclt.ated respiration is JIOre sensitive to the

a:1yc:olytic inhibitor iodoacetic acid than is warII-acclilllated. It is

suggested that adaptation 1lI.1 involve an increase ill: glycolysis coupled

with confonaational eha,nges in specific enzymes that render thelll JIOre

sensitive to iodoacetic add inhibition. Such a quantitative increase

in IIetabolis. would be consistent with the observation that adaptation

takes place priJlarily by a translation of rate-tellperature relationships.

The adaptive s.ignificance of both capacity adaptation aJld. b:igh

te.perature resistance adaptation in the life of~. droebachiensis is

discus.sed.

It is s.~ggested that the present thermal adaptation ability of

!. droebachiensis uy reflect the or:ipn and aenetic history of the

species.
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Appendix I. Surface telllperatures at Port.uga1 Cove dud.ng period

of study.

256

Date

I'" Doc. •Dec. 14

1969 Jan. 10
Jan. 29
Feb. 24
Mar. 18
Apr. 8
Apr. 19
liar· •May. 21
Jun. 22
Ju1. 1
Jul. 13
Au8· •Aug. 12
Aug. 30
Sep. 29
Oct. 27
Nov. 29
Dec. "

1970 Jan. 28
Feb. •
liar. 8
Mar. 20
Apr. 5
liar· 15
May. 29
Jun. 24

3.D
2.5

D.'
D.'
D.D
D.D
D.5
1.8
3.'...

12.0
10.6
13.6
14.3
14.5
14.5
11.5
7.'
5.D
5.7

D.3

D.'
L7
L7
1.D
3.8
5.'

10.0
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Appendix II. 5asrple c.alculation of thet'1llll compensation coefficients.

Respiration rates (pl.0ip . dry wt./hr.) of tlxci~ed intest

ine fro. wu.-and cold-accU..ted. 'Nil S. choebachiensis are:

COLD-ACCLIMATED WARM_ACCLIMATED

telllperature 0, temperature 0,
(·C.l consUI!IJ)don (oC.) consUIIIlItion

S· 415.4 S· 348.4

10' 833.8 '0' 572.3

IS' 926.0 IS' 745.2

By converti.ng telllPerature to the reciprocal of the absolute tellperatw:e

and aultiplyi.ng by lOS. and converti.ng t.he respiration rates to natur-

al l.oC_tithE we obuin:

T'
I.oCe 02 T' co~~~lon

cons_uon

359.7 6.028 359.7 5.852

353.4 6.726
353.4 6.349

347.2 6.831
347.2 6.613

Calculati.ng the regTession of loge 02 cons\IIIIItion on T' for wn-and

cold-seel illated; gTOUPs we obuin equations in the for1ll:

l,oge 02 comnllllption(cold) • ·c + beT'

1.01
e

02 consllllPtion(warJI) • a" + b",T'
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For the data given above ttle ~gre$$ion tlquation$ are:

loge 02 conSUliption(cold) e 29.2576 - O.0643T'

l,oge 02 conslmption(wana) = 27.7848 - 0.06091'

Froll these regression equations we calculate I,Dlle 02 consUIlIption values

at T1 ' (corresponding t.o the O·C. acclimation te""erature) and T2 ' (cor

respond!.", to the IS·C'. accUaation t.e.perature) for both wu.-and c:old

accliaated: ,roup!.

since: TI ' '" 366.3

and: T2'. 347.2

then:

cold_accli..ated: l,ole 02 consUllPtion(T1') '" 1.01le tIc'" 5.7045

loge 02 consumption(Tz') • l,oge k2c • 6.9326

wara_acclhlated: l.oge 02 conSIDpHon(Tl ') '" l.ole klw '" 5.4771

1.01e 02 consumpt.ion(Tz') '" I.Ole kzw '" 6.6403

Fro. these relatiom;hips the the:ru.l ~.tion coefficients are

calculated as folloWS:

COEFFICIENT OF ADAPTATION

C.A.

C.A.

C.A.

c ......

102e kzw - loge klC
lOBe k2w - Ipie ktW

6.6403 - 5.7045
6.6403 - 5.4771

0.9358
o:T6'3'2

0.805
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COEFFICIENT OF ROTATION

C.R... 6.9326 - 5.7045
6.6403 - 5.4771

C.R•• }.2281
r:T632

C.R... 1.056

AXIAL COEFFICIENT

The T' value at the intersection point is:

Ti'''H

Ti' .. (~il~~:h; ~9i~~~&wj

Ti' .. ':t~i:

1)' "' 433.2

and:

therefore:

Thus:

Ax•• _ r·' -l!:~~'~LT.' -r ..

A;s.. .... ~33.2 - 356.81

~J

.. - ~~:~
/1:1.••• 8.04

T.C.C... l~( o.sbs; }.056; _8.0 }
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AppelldilIII l. Respiration ntes (~I.0zl&ll11l1/hr.l of Sl&eNCClbathed!:. iIroektMmis.

IllOB.\lW

B'C. ,~. 10'C. 15·C.

>t. 0, >t.
~.

>t. l. >t. .:J..(ps,l
_.

Cp.l (p.) {!D.l

21.45 • 211.79 ~.~ lbUt 30.11 "'.M M.n 561.61
lUI f i1U2 IU1 IU.47 n.l9 259.11 3U9 540.26
55.94 f 369.03 M.OO 343.84 40.12 m,1l 25.72 442.29
32.32 • 307,n 23.&4 206.41 ~.M 311.41 34.71 689.31
11.69 , 37.21 30.22 263.14 18.20 252.93 41.56 191.59
33,47 , 192.51 51.13 443.16 25,54 394.61 57.64 1lJ.72

62.51 f 173,39 IU6 190.55 41,J3 541,99 21.70 432.21

'U f 97,71 2a.73 139,14 51.26 546,21 33,52 "'..
4l.OS • 212,19 16.12 161.51 n.n 455,97 44.13 100,1'

n." • UUO 31.93 "'.n M.~ 351.OS n.~ 595,.'

n.~ f m... 'U m.l! 19061. 299,OS' 'U 84M4

'.56 • 96,42 39.55 255." 67.10 170.61 0.17 523.&01

23.51 • 114.21 43.11 m.o 21.13 m.• tI.15 116.62

3US · 103.53 n.67 14MD ~.~ 5l1•• 19,29 451,96

56.n f 2(5.19 4I.40 312,14 •.~ m.11 n.19 531.91

'.56 • 64,11 ,.~ ~.OO ..~ 621.ll4 4I.41 711.62

39.11 63.74 48.32 "'.~ 18.~ 213.47 14.04 335.97

31.59 123.59 ~.~ 240.27 45.90 605.10 S3,~ 829.21

39,05 183,45 35,27 44S.!IS 41.61 111.11

46.2B 201.07 49.70 620.44 18.S6 354.99

33.11 l7i,U 40.89 SQoI,43 ~.~ 91o.s2

'U IOU! n.13 391.75 11.74 433.36

20.00 163.39 n.~ 465.45 .." 1J9.~

31.91 187.65 M." IOU n.~ 134.76

12.12 2lU2 18.51 367.61

46.90 U6.00 ~.. SS9.51
»... m.50

• 1B ~
n

l.lS9 l.310 1.487 1.739

1.0gl

0.693 0.142 0.145 0.685

0.111 o.m ....
U71

0.'"
0.071 0.052

'Y., 0,174

El:pOIlelId.1 ~ueuil;Jll ..I)'US; fw ~lrte~ ~feI" to rable 1.

-l'-;.;,.

. \P
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ApptlldillIl\l. ResplntlOi ntes (,l.~uial/Q'.I of riDter.acdiati~ed!:. droeIIaddemis.

1llfERA""
O~. S'C. 10·C. We.

... 0, ...
~.

... 0, ...
~.(ps.l

_.
(ps,) Ips.)

_.
(pl.)

19.43 F l7UO 44.17 , 349.51 ..~ 525.05 ..... ,.,..
11.53 , 170.11 11.16 , 161.97 41.17 651.10 4U5 ?SUO

17.40 , 166.64 n.u , 379.19 2-4.52 .".. tUM "'.05
57.11 , 211.59 n.• , 2fl6.24 43.05 627.40 n.a 666.43

21,0 , m.14 64.15 F 467.95 n." 759.21& 34.61 617.sa

23.26 , 167.15 n.n , ..... n.n S2l.6.1 SUI 9Jl:.C7

13.61 , l2UI 2UI ,
"'.~ lUI m.• n.• nUl

20•• , 191.21 ".. , 01.10 17.11 l16.>6 •.n "'.n
S6.00 , 329.03 31.1'

, 448.51 n.' "'.n :l4.17 "'..
48.40 , 301.9'2 25.43 , 25UI 38.62 602.11 sl.n 101'.12

lug , 160.1' 42.11 , 443.15 20•• m.a 2M3 361.11

lUI , 202.19 32.76 , 434.11 C2.61 421.66 41.116 m.•

16.27 , 126.80 2UG ..... 11.59 3t7." !S.n 451.13

45.96 , 359.U 25.13 204042 n.a 600.14 n.os S47.71

15.96 F 120.22 .... 2911.41 26.71 "'.n lO.n "'.a
14.03 , 105.10 .... 207.28 51.97 591.65 '.a 671.58

16.47 , 103,30 U.U ...n 11.47 375.61 n." 110.51

2Ull , 131.71 ~,31
, m.43 28.05 497." n.• W,i4

26.35 , 102.75 32.11 256.60 32.47 "'.n SS.71 1003.51

21.35 F 134.21 sus 328.79 22.12 423,66

36.14 F 16l.SO ".. 243.55 n.• 561.71

41.61 , lOUS SUI 592.65

12
12 1.

10lJ 1.351 1.620 I....
I.",

0.620 0.568 0.557 U03

0.115 0.636 0.732
....

..... 0.(61 0.OS1

~.,
0.098

Exponential felUnlon analysuj for ~lete suaal')' refer to Table 1.

>,,- ""'""--..,..,..===c.....:.~
-!



• Meanlletllt . .!Jnll5)'

•• Mean respiration rate (~1.02/Ilidll{hr.)

Coefficienu of exponential r.egressionequatiOJl
10;4 ~ 10£ • + b lOl[IIt·)
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AppendilIY •• Respiration rates (rl.0z/p, wetwt./br.j ofw31'1·atclimated!:.

~.

""'!RAm
o·c. s'c. We. IS'C.

". e~~s.
.t.

~~s. ". e~~. ". ~
(gu,) (gas,) [gas,) (ps,)

_.
28.26 5.65 n.~ 4035 zg.8J 14.23 29,91 21.JJ

n.~ l.~ 27.53 7.23 loU4 13.49 2UJ 20,52

25.47 2,89 SUI 6.13 .1ll.U 12.67 32,84 15.10

3I.92 3.49 34.19 5.05 26.M 5.69 3(1.45 18.26

25.84 3.89 26.27 6.61 26.73 9.55 28.11 22.12

32.61 5." 26.23 10.81 27.08 14058 28.27 21.45

3\.96 3.67 n.• 6.61 28.97 ••W 24,88 16,51

Jl.12 6.12 26.87 5.32 34.S2 10.57 32.55 20.08

29,11 3.75 28.33 5.81 25.38 9.71 26.59 13.86

J1.24 3.31 27.44 8.70 33,60 5••

".~ lU9

I' to ,
29.65 ••09 29.00 U6 zuz !l.U 28.68 18.80

i so' 122.70 199.80 153.60 ...00

1.07 2.61 l.80 3.24 2.98 l.U 2••

Z.42

0.87 0.60 1.02 ... 1.01 1.00

S.E . 0.81 ..~
• MeanreSPirationrate(rl.~/animalfhr.lofUrcllinSOf30erall5Slandardnight.
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AppeaduV •• lespintiOi rata (fl.aip.. dry n.,..) of e1CiJed s~d1 fmI SIaer-ad rn.ur«iliatiud!:.~.

l!IIP"'''''
S'C. 10·C. uOC. 2O'C. 25·C.

vblter wiDter viJIter rinter vi~ter

m.t! m.31 m.lM 564.47 6Il1.3J 132.U "'.M US1.I3 1206.17 1&36.69

321.63 191.7' 511.36 537.40 ",.n 966.15 1lZ2.61 914.71 mUg mU4

247.75 m.le 498.15 102.56 446.76 1008.44 501.~ 1447,2f1 1109.7i 1625.55

175.69 371.14 OUl 525.'4 570.43 120.11 764.12 1515.10 1lIl6.46 1914.50

188.56 300.05 3&1.24 550.21 569.40 I01U9 SIIU7 IS41.:U 2103.16 1565.46

2a2.09 342.60 516.70 566.92 564.87 IOSUS !K7.00 1053.42 221M! 2l104.Jl

221.99 472.75 372.22 679.02 SIS.5I 176.14 1117.60 lllS.4! 2110.26 210,50

258.56 260.<12 488.56 522.52 506.98 895.96 811.24 992.51 1839.31 1785.69

279.73 382.56 571.66 stl.l4 m.~ IOSO.sa 1460.36 17(7.52

299.15 S4US lG46.7J JUUS 1569.«

301.19 m.• ma.14 1742,(9

117.~
1619.20

421.19

524064

520.23

12
15

546.3 932.5 914.0 1263.7 1610,1 '854.2
231.3 358.2 m.l SSO.l

71.6 187.0 225.S 481.1 US.6

43,4 65.' 79.4 61.7 43.6

n.• 59.U 1I.3Il 1&01.7 ~..
21.2 21.8 14,5

U. 16.4 21.l
1.160

S.549 12.313 3.no
4.450

1.1.005 ~ 0.250
.cO.OOI (0.001

<.0.001
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Appendix VIt. Resplntionrates (fl.0z!p, drywt./hr,) OfOlClsediotestlDefroll.s~mdwinter••ttlwthed!:.~

1ll1'I''''''
s'c. 10·C. lS'C. 2(I'C. 25·C.

wilter ""~ ""~ witter ""~

"'... 437.14 S4S,U 512.70 74S.71 ...U 945.6.5 i40.~1 1136.70 1761.5Z

"'.69 443.SS 310.56 ...... 540.12 9511.10 1202.94 425.03 lSlIO.U ZlS7.67

42Q.1S 395.89 496.16 636.85 767.55 nus 849.U m.54 10S4.Z3 1353.36

258.12 4Z0.92 461.33 421.72 176.98 780,54 840.11 IZOU3 978.46 1359.33

347,64 361.79 ~2.13 49G.95 "'." .... 1009.68 1316.01 1144,66 1347.Z1

"'.n 221.41 50U7 462.46 1lS.M 663•• 1329.12 1011.16 1110.46 1274.03

lOS.16 416.81 455.45 521.76 124.69 Ill." 119G.65 MUO 1293.09 1459.35

226.25 411.46 "'.n 530.16 751.25 19U5 951.24 "'.~ 12AO.!08 1390.39

221.10 431.16 382.57 561.09 1S3.~ 673,43 m.u 10lllI.87 1463,69

421.08 556.92 SZU9 669.51 IZ69.SS Ul6.89

523.48 621.64 !91.00 SI9.36 1587.47

461.01 642.39 1001.08 1608.94

3SU1

414.41

10 Il

541.1 W •• ,'U 910.9 9ZU lZSI.l ms.o
305.0 398.3 44\.7 ... 91.8 193.Z 26U 236.2 233.7

74,9 65,1 70.5 73.4

25.5 32.5 62.7 81.3 96.1 70.5

S.E. 26.S 2J.0 19.6 24.5

2.797 .." l.~

,",sa J.191

"0.01 .(0.40 "O,OS

.(0.01 (0.005

-,p _.. ~_.... -
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AppendixVc. Respiration rates qil.Oip. drywt./hr.j ofeXCiSede~froIlSlJi!llel'-mdrinter.aCCliu.tized~~.

T91PERA,...

S·C. 10·C. 15"c. 20·C. 2S'C.
ltinter winter winter winter winter

172.0 284.4 22S.4 472.9 4~.1 594.7 7So.z m." 921.1 12M.•

100.9 281.0 289.8 447.8 56U 660.9 .,.. 903.1 862.0 17001.6

llS.6 199.5 293.4 384.5 539.4 539.2 525.7 653.9 1241.3 1034.1

159.3 276.6 344,9 412.5 5901.6 497.7 785.8 1493.0

268.9 268.3 420.4 333.2 1019.S· 579.3 1056.7 1268.7

913.3

414.1 f62.S m.l ~2.6 &49.9 1008.3 128U163,3 255.0 271.7

83.6 43.1 88.5 lolS.4 166.6 ".759.0 39.2 25.4 45.4

21.7 41.8 24.9 ~., M.7 117.8 m.•S.E. 29.5 27.7 12.7

2.m 2.710 I.'"2.262 5.479

.(0.025 <.0.025 '::0,250<o.oSO (0.0005

• Not included in calculatlonofllean.



AppendixVd. RespiratiOll rates (~I.0t'P. drywt./hr.) Qfexcised tube feet fT'QIl s~r-and whter-acclwtiled~~.

TllIPERA!Ill'

S'C. 10·C. WC. W·C. 2S'C.

winter winter winter wi.llter villter

106.0 289.2 541.4 490.7 402.3 654.6 896.0 799.8 1003.1 1143.8

214.8 178.7 471.0 319.7 494.5 717.9 771.6 737.8 Sli5.1 1042.1

134.2 m.o 310.5 348.3 724.7 825.3 757.8 887.4 1392.7 %9.8

317.4 342.2 498.2 914.1 1'61U

156.9 226.6 571.1. 783.0

178.5
1658.3

374.3 347.5 540.5 653.4 810.5 834.8 1087.0 1ll2.0
151.6 223.8

M.l 135.6 113.6 61.0 70.2 125.4 339.0
46.1 ~.O W.5

95.9 ••8 43.2 40.5 158.0 151.6

S.E. 32.6 2f.8 49.2 42,1

1.012 0.400 0.510

1.708 !t.m

<0.25 <0.40 ,(0.40

,t,!t,25 ,"0.40
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App$lIiJ.'e. RespintlOl rates (pl.o,Ip. dry vt./Ilr.) of excised pads fNIII s~r.aad wiDter-,"li.t-

i!ed~~.

TBO'ERAME

SoC. 10'C. 15'e.
.1, ""', u\, i_Ie ."

"',," rlDtu vilter winter vinter

215.0 11.0 1316.6 212.1 m.l .... 2090.1 92.1

73.6 Il.l 2491.7 ••2 525.0 17.5 mI.7 134.7

227.0 4133.5 629.1 20.6 1732.5 108.3

97.' 2775.1 2U 102.7

m.3 19011.7 19.1

.... 1830.1 1•.1

121.0

.,
1M.S 11.4 2W.6 123.1 "3.0 2l.2 ".... IOU

S.E. 21.S '.\ 327.2 1G4.1 112.3 1.1 165.0 I.'



"."RA_
IS·C, 2O"C, 25°C.

feule al. female feule
winter wiater rinur """n vinter

610.4 22.4 1601.' 149.7 U1.8 '.7 946.9 1193.1

520.6 31.1 2014.9 151.3 601.1 26.7 3768.7 459.3

15.6" 13.4 2577.8 108.5 324,9 1096.3 461.2

162.2 79.3 I07.!l 802.6 4466.6

313.4 95.7 3273.0

m .•

27'

401.1 36.S

'7.6 12.'

2066.8 137.1 504.2 18.2

219.9 15.8 lOS.3 6.0

2710.3

,"-'
70405

199.7

• Not included in calcul.tionoflleaft.



Appendix V f. Respiration rates (1l1.0z/P.. dry wt./hr.) of excised

r«tUII fro.$-.er-acclilDllthed!:..~.

S·C. 10·C. IS·C. 2O·C. 25·C.

614.8 saO.6 489.5 1073.0 1607.0

440.8 518.8 967.3 867.8 1363.6

208.0 589,2 1015.1 2154.8

N·

y. 421.2 549.7 682.0 985.3 1708.S

S.E.· 117.9 30.' 145.5 61.1 234.0

~---('
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AppendixVIa. Respiration rates (rl.0lp. drywt.jhr.) of exeised stOlUch fl'Oll

wa:rz.andeold·accliaated,lar8e~droebachiensis.

TENPERAnJRE

s·c. 10°C. IS·C. zooe.

cold <old cold <old

303.5 306.1 413.9 381.0 378.1 532.6 944.2 899.4

296.7 257.1 249.0 443.6 451.3 720.5 716.6 1007.0

295.3 228.1 429.1 467.6 680.9 363.5 899.9 821.0

339.7 277.2 492.4 553.6 455.7 799.2 783.0 1133.1

240.5 339.0 569.2 639.2 506.8 653.8 1004.7 955.1

381.8 491.1 401.4 361.3 566.4 561,3 921.6

296.4 266.3 406.5 384.1 545.8 567.4

139.7 163.5 298.0 432.1 756.2

308.8 358.1 449.4 382.1 636.8

203.0 307.0

395.0 242.3

391.7

12 il

449.5 512.1 621.3 869.1 9S{i.2

299.8 294.8 412.8

87.4 90.' 125.5 105.5 91.1

73.9 82.1 89.1

37.0 44.4 52.7 43.4

S.E. 22.3 26.0 :n.7 "'.9
1." 1.26

0.14
0.82

( 0.025
N.S.

N.S.
.(0.250
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Appendix VI b. Respirationntes <pl,0t'P.drywt./hr.)OfeXCiSed

stou.chftoll'lllllD-.ndcold-actlillated,sll&ll~~·

~.

T6CPERA'IURE

S·C. 10·C. IS·C.

"''' "''' ",I'

310.7 434.9 411.5 867.6 81&.4 1203.9

300.' 42I.2 603.1 535.0 653.7 991.1 l
372.9 365.5 678.2 766.0 1042.5. 1102.2 j
289.6 353.2 429.4 683.0 770.5 907.7

307.5 396.6 492.1 742.9 627.2 742.0 I
308.4 295.9 475.1 647.1 728.3 600.1

I

I

314.9 377.9 514.9 715.3 713.4 924.5

26.9 46.5 95.4 go.' 136.7 lOS.' I"
42.7 40.5 61.2 9l.S

t

S.E. 12.0 20.8

2.622 3.407 I.'"
.(0.025 <:0.005

<:0.100
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Appendix VI c. Respiration rates <tU.OZ'p. dry vt./hr.) of uciud Ute$tine m.

wam-and cold-.cclillated, large!:.droebachiensis.

TENPERAnJRE

S·C. 10·C. IS·C. 20·C.

rold rold ro14 rold

219.9 213.5 591.7 537.1 431.2 625.1 742.0 920.6

246.1 268.6 718.0 313.8 518.1 653.0 824.1 1001.2

352.8 207.0 576.5 531.8 523.3 ..... 782.5 857.2

337.4 "'.7 592.5 101l.9· SSG.' m.6 921.6 1036.2

448.2 315.8 495.7 776.5 477.6 595.7 ....7 1015.5

406.4 343.2 441.3 478,7 697.8 730.5 1091.6

191-1 4111.5 405.7 567.2 631.4 695.6

273.6 423.6 466.2 520.6 579.6 6.5:5.6

289.9 324.9
472.9

384.3 463.8

310.4 334.4

419.5

11 12

532.2 557.4 65-4.1 787.8 987.1

314.6 346.9 543.5

126.3 87.1 81.4 84.' 77.1

76.5 72.6 Ill.O

51.6 32.9 ".. 42.1 ".S
S.E. 24.2 21.9 41.9

2.21 '.66
0.99

0.16

"0.025
<.0.005

£0.250
N.S.

Hot included in calculation of geaD.



AppendixVId, Respintionrate (rl.0z/p.. drywt./br.) of excised.

intestine fro.w.n:I-and cold-aecUllIted, uall~

dl'oeb.cJliensis.

IS·C.

cold

361.1 463.1 539.7 987.8 801.8 1256.5

326.6 482.1 578.9 696.0 64l.S 735.1

443.7 425.4 735.0 979.3 740.4 9n.S

340.8 m.1 665.4 718.3 343.4 362.7

289.7 338.3 502.1 752.0 933.8 742.0

328.3 4S0,S 412.5 809.4 504.4 982.3

348.4 415.4 572.3 833.8 745.2 926.0

47.7 58.8 105.5 111.2 140.2 117.7

S.E. 21.3 26.3 47.2 49.8 62.7 79.4

1.979 3.815
1.786

(0.050 <.0.005
<0.100

~··-r

;

1
I,

"!'
"

. ~
;

r i

i J

I j~
, I,



Appendix VII •• Stlbility of respintion ()ll.02"P. dry wt.; expressed as cu.Jlnhe 02 cOllS~tionl l)f stOll3ch

atldintestineslicesandJlotl.orena.tesfroll!:..~(~nttlre15·C.j~i .. either

filtered seawlter or buffered suc:rvse, pH 7.4).

sea.wa.ter

intact intact intact intact stouc::ll intestine
Ti.e stouch intestine stoaac::b irItestine ho!?Jelll.te hc.,enate

IS 205.6(3)· 170.0(3) 273.8(6) 321.5(6) ta6.5(3) 274.2(3)

30 389.6 369.1 702.3 710.3 325.5 439.8

564.7 538.5 973.8 1002.4 452.2 681.0

"
752.9 1235.8 1299.2 573.1 832.9

" 798.9

959.6 1516.3 1625.8 718.1 1070.0
7S 983,0

1832.8 1957.7 139.1 1320.3
90 1201.1 1128.9

2137.2 2201.7 193.4 1419.7
lOS 1405.9 1328.7

2399.9 2446.5 971.0 1661.2
12<l 1565.5 1505.0

mS.1 1056.5 1135.8
I3S 1778.1 1777.8 2734.8

1201.4 2001.1
2934.9 mo.O

ISO 1983.6 1!H0.3

·liImberofs~les.

.===X-
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AppendbVIlb. Respiration rates (pl.0r'P. drywt./hr.) of intestine

~genates f~ warz.and eold·accli.ated !:.~

badliensh.

388_' ,.... 467.8 595.6 841.9 803.2

331.9 46\l.8 417.4 589.4 564.4 641.8

338.8 395.4 624,4 655.0 836.7 913.1

369.1 588.0 661.8 ,",,4 719.9 1053.3

437.7 m.l 628.9 691.8 852.3 1087.S

317.8 502.8 557.8 713.2 635.5 979.8

cold

TEMPERAT1JRE

cold

I

I:
I'

Ii
I"j ,

I j
'I

l'
f
r

i
I

i

"0.010

3.001

741.8 946.5

111.4 104.1

0.8 46.6

j' 372.4 461.3 559.7 679. 2

38.2 73.5 89.5 81.0

S.E. 17.1
,,_. 40.0 ",2

2.401 2.223

.(0.025 .(0.025

I
I, ,

___-"""""""""""-"-n~-'';;;;:Z'=:;.'~"" -:~-- -,-~



AppendhVII c. Influenee of iodoacetic acid concentration on resp-

intion (1'1.0lp. drywt./hr.) of intestinehOlKl_

genatesfrc.!:.~(t!Jlperature15·C.;

sucroseJledite,pH7.4j.

j:
J'
1'.
i,,
i'

,,

I
I j.

r
I'

111

saS.l

U6.9

713.7

m.o

969.2

837.5

1008.9

IOlXlACETICACIDCOl«:EtmlAnOfl (N ••)

10-2 10.3 10-4 10-5
CO!Itrol

25.8 363.4 526.6 763.9 725.9

0.0 446.6 618.6 50U 703.4

17.2 335.4 415.2 684.9 925.1

0.0 380.1 534.9 713.7 716.7

17.2 "09.9 711.2 737.5 729.5

601.S n9.1

691.9

I

I
~I ; I

12,0 38'.1 "9.1 :::: '" Ii

'_"_'_'_.2....."""'19=.2"""'="5:'CO..;;:;~.;,;::..;:;.::::.:C:"",;£, ~m ~



Appendh: VII d. Stability of respiratioa (~J.0lp. dry ilL/hr.) of htestine ~genates fro. ...m-and

COld.,cc~lIated!:..droeblchiensis (te.penturel5.C.jsucroseaediu.,pH7.4).

lAAN-ACtLIMATED

periocl
..

percentperiod
I II diff. cll':IIl&

711.8 645.2 ·66.6 -9.4

675.6 567.6 -108.0 -16.0

849.5 871.8 +22.3 +2.6

776.5 1120.2 +43.7 +5.6

728.2 128.2 0.0 0.0

638.2 638.2 0.0 0.0

N' •
y. -2.9\

S.E .• J.J

• InitiaJ 40 IBinutes of run.

UFina140llinutesofrun.

COLD·ACCLI~TEll

po"'" period" percent
I II diff. ~.

n3.4 816.5 +43.1 +5.6

986.1 962.0 -24.1 -2.4

".1 ".1 0.0 0.0

815.7 792.2 -23.5 -2.9

907.' 907.8 0.0 ,.,
791.1 166.0 -25.7 -3.2

N • •
t"0.663 y .. -O.S\

p<O.JOO S.E.- 1.3

---~===-c=---_.__.--=====~'i..
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Appendb VII e. Iodoa~tit add inhibition of respfratioD (¥l.Oip. dry vt./b.) of intestine ~Ienatu

fI'Ollwamaandcold.accliuted!:.~(telll(leraturelS·C.;sucro5ewedillll,pH7.4).

WARM-ACCLOOTBJ

period I period II percent
(control) (+IM**") diff. cha:nge

601.6 495.2 -106.4 _17.7

881.8 789.6 -92.2 -10.5

701.6 657.2 -44.4 -6.3

567.3 587,7 +20.4 +3.6

685.2 640.5 -44.7 ·6.5

723.1 530.7 -192.4 -26.6

N. •
r. -10.'1\

S.E.· ..,
.. Initial 40 lIIinutcs of run.

** Final 40ainutes ofl'\lll.

"·5.0 x 10.4 M.

CDW-ACCLIM.\TBl

period! period 11** percent
(emttrol) (+ m"") dill. ch'!'ge

823.1 598.6 -224.5

834.3 613.3 -221.0 -26.5

710.2 573.1 -137.1 -19.3

747.4 618.0 -129.4 -17.3

768.6 538.e· -230.6 -30.0

755.2 560.1 _195.1 -25.8

N· 6

t .. 2.908 i .. -24.4'

P <. 0.025 S.E.· 2.0

.._-- ._----~.,.---.---- ---_ ..
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Appendix VII f. ktirlty CAO.D./ .... dryt.issue)ofG-6·Pdebydfo..

genaseinintestine~enatesof!:..droebachiensis.

and the effect ofS-bro.auntil (T~ratUl1l15·C.;

llYCf.1c:1yclnebuffer, pH 7.1).
I
II

".. control control tissue I
(ains.) • , .S-'" .1"'" r

I'

0.007 0.'" 0.009 0.001 Ii
0.015 0.015 0.019 "0.001

0.024 0.022 0.071 0.003
!

J.
0.035 0.034 0.035 0.004

I l!
10 0.041 0.043 0.041 0.004

i I12 0.049 0.047 0.052 0....

l' 0.056 0.056 0.058 0.007

I' 0.062 0.062 0.... 0.007

18 0.071 0.071 0.072 0.007

"
0.083 0.081 0.'" 0.007

"
0.017 0.087 0.091 0.'"

0.090 0.091 0.'" 0.'"
26

0.100 0.... 0.... 0.010

28

0.102 0.102 0.103 0.010

" I

~
t ..

I. .' ."

y;. "",..,-•• =.:,;z;----o-;::::;;~:_c~",;,-~. __ ~~. - , . ..,~. "_"
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AppendixVIlIa.StabilityofactiYitycoefficientof!:.~

over8llextendedperiod. (Te.perature .. l0·C.;H-20)

"r

10

11

12

13

15

16

17

l'
22

"
30

Mean A.C. S.E.

14.31 1.23

10.18 1.96

11.35 1.12

13.54 1.15

13.42 0.93

13.62 1.24

14.49 1.33

i
12.83 0.81

0.96
j.

13.45 1,
14.60 1.11

15.23 0.98 L
15.24 1.01 , !.

I

13.38 1.12 1
14.43 0.88 1

14.23 1.08

12.18 0.90

14.82 0.92

13.8l 1.38
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Appendix VIII b. R.Trel.t1onshipsforactivitycoefficientsofs~_

and ..inter.accliMtized!:..~.

Tnperature "-' linter
(·C.) A.C. 9.0.* A.C. g.D.·

.' 25 3.94 1.27

" 24 '.56 0.50

" 24 0.85 0.45

S· 25 4.81 2.lS

S· 24 '.n 1.15 25 6.41 1."

" 24 5.78 '.09 25 '.90 3.07

10' 24 '.35 3.56 25 3.55 2.24

,,' 24 11.49 4.17 25 3.69 1.86

,,' 24 15.15 3.75 25 n.Lr.

,,' 25 n.Lr.

,,' 24 10.64 3.87 25 n.Lr.

,,' 24 1.67 25 n.Lr.

24' 24 n.1.r.'" 25 n.Lr.

Quartile c1evbti01l... Noiniti.tionofripti.llIl1itbinlOainlrtes .

j'
,
J.

~
ili.Ji.
! -~ 1

',' .i:"
- - - --_._-- . '"-'-

....,..;._-- ._.-~ . . ..... ~._,
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Appendix VIII e. Seasonal shifts in activity coefficients of!. drae-

~.{1beoreticalA.C.de1'ivedfroaslllDer

R-T curve (Fla. 21).]

~~~a(·c.)·
Test Observed Theoretical

"'", Tel!>. (·C.l • A.C. S.E. A.C•

Do<. 2.5· 2.S'" 25 7.21 0.77 1.20

J... O.S- 0.'" 25 .." 0.46 0.44

Feb. 0.0' 0.5' IS S." 0.62 0.48

.". 0.0' 0.3' 24 .." 0.47 0.42

",. 0.3'" 0.6" 23 6.63 0.68 0.48

..y. 4.0' 3.0' 25 7.00 0.91 1.90

J~. 12.0' 8.5' 2S 11.31 1.18 11.50

Jul. 14.3" 12.2" 2S 15.11 1.37 14.00

"". 14.5" 11.1' 23 14.91 1.13 14.80

",. 11.5' 9.6" 2S 8.50 0.65 10.50

"'t. 7.6' 7.0' is 10.18 1.09 4.80

No,. 5.0' 4.0' 2S 7.82 0.90 2.10

3.7" 3.6' 2S 7.10 0.93 1.80
Dec.

0.3' O.S" 2S 5.78 0.47 0.44
J...

1.7"' 1.0' 25 6.03 0.53 0.74
Feb.

1.1" 1.4" 2S 6.73 0.43 0.14..,.
Jiinter,U:·J:lOO"'33.S'
SUIIIllel' A.e.

~:o~~~~ =: ~t x 100 '" 3.4\

Froa ~igure 1.

j
I

I i~
/.

1/:
j ,~

j 1.,i
L
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